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WOODBURY’S GREAT DRIVE

Well-Made Tables.
How He

When you are buying an expensive
dining table you risk very little in your
selection of a store, for your own artistic
taste will decide your final choice, and
the question of substantial construction
is not open to doubt.
But in proportion

as

you

Nearly Captured

a

Sensa-

tional Race at Lewiston.
IN IT A PROVINCIAL HAD DONE A

choose an

HALF MILE IN 1.06 1-4.

you should employ the
If you
in your selection.
greatest
■want the most inexpensive of all tables,

inexpensive table,

it

only of

a

furniture manufacturer.

It Was

which are
Fight shy of the cheaply constructed, badly framed dining tables
They soon
gold as ‘‘bargains” in the furniture department of some large store.
become rickety, the legs are uneven, the castors drop out, the joints open and such
is expensive at any price.
a tabic
There is really no lower price on dining tables in this city than we quote, and
number
yon are sure of the construction of every table. Our name and registered
stamped upon it guarantees its quality.
it is a safe rule: When
ced funiture, buy It of the manufacturer always!

buying low-pr

SPECIAL

ST,

NOTICES.

taken up, beaten

re-layed. Experienced
machine,
workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
AndSteamCarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Preble House.
connection.

*

—
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iSTARTLING DISCOVERY.
Crop of Gypsy Moths About to Apto the Cotton Plant.

pear—Danger

Malden. Mass., Sept..6.—Messrs. H. A.
Ballou and C. H. Kowno. agents in the
a
made
State Board of Agriculture,
stantling discovery today while at work
in the woods of Woburn.
They found
the eggs of the gypsy moth in process of

hatching and the young caterpillars
crawling from them. These eggs were
only laid a few weeks ago and their
hatching before the end of the season
verifies the worst fears of entomologists
who have predicted that the gypsy moth
might sometime have two broods in one
season. If the present warm weather continues through September and there are
there seems to be nothno early
frosts,
ing to prevent a second crop of gypsy
where the
means that
moths. This
trees again may be
moths are thick the
be
an audit
there
may
ravaged and that
ional
supply of eggs for the gypsy moth
hunters to destroy. But the gypsy moth
force having just been reduced from 350
to 150 men because of the rapid exhaustion of the .appropriation will|be totally
to cope with any increase
inadequate
of the evil.
Today’s discovery is of the
highest importance to southern agriculin the warmer
means that
turists. It
moth
climate of the south the gypsy
would have two broods regularly each
moth
liars
of
the
The
oaterpi
season.
being notorious ravages of the cotton
to the cotton crop in
the
danger
plant,
case the moth spreads to the south, is

evident.
THE

WEATHER.

Continued Fair.
Boston.
Boston and

September 6.—Forecast for
vicinity for Saturday: Fair;

stationary temperature; easterly winds,

Washington, September 6.—Forecast for
Generally
Saturday "for New England:

f

fair; southeasterly winds.
WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The barometer is lowest

north of Lake

It has fallen in the Lake
Superior.
regions and has risen rapidly to the west
of the Mississippi, and it has also risen
north of New England. Local rains have
in the central

prevailed

portion

of

OF

JUDGMENT.
HU Own

Statement in

Behalf.

Brooklyn,

N.

Y., September 6.—At

Sumner ^court martial

today,

the
Lieut.

statement from Captain
Mariz read a
He
would be the first to
Sumner.
acknowledge any wrong he had been
he admitted that he
reprehensible for the first

of and that

guilty
was partially
charge against him, culpable inefficiency
He wished
in performance of his duty.
to state in his own defense, however that
when he docked the Columbia at Southampton, he was acting under explicit and
urgent orders from Washington. The
authorities were familiar with the dock
at Southampton when they dirceted him

There was no law, he said,
specifying what a captain’s duty was under the circumstances, and his duty was
He
therefore a matter of judgment.
therefore pleaded that the damage to the
of
an
error
Columbia was the result of
judgment and did not rise to the gravity
of the charge.
As to the second charge of suffering a
vessel to be hazarded in violation of the
rules.
naval
Captain Sumner again
his
pleaded not guilty. He consulted
officers at the time, he said, and acted
He
beaccording to their best judgment.
lieved that the subsequent facts proved
that the course pursued was the wisest
The third
one under the circumstances.
The
charge was for neglect of duty.
that
held
Capt. Sumner
prosecution
bill for dry
should not have paid the
docking the Columbia at Southampton
authorities at
without consulting the
Washington. Captain Sumner said in
defense that he was under orders at the
time to cross the Atlantio at full speed
without delay and he had not sufficient
time to communicate with headquarters.
He said that he paid the bill before sailing
the most
because he considered that
dignified oourse under the circumstances.
At the conclusion of the reading of this
statement the court adjourned till ten
o’clock Saturday morning.
to use it.

©<Eft.j§©oX?**iNir-" _&
Paiaer) on/ill Was/,_119

Second

ERROR

Captain Sumner’ a

steam

and

Opp.
Telephone

Boston._

ADMITS

CARPET BEATING.
by
Carpets

the

Middle Atlantic States, Missouri, Illinois,
Alabama, near lake Superior, Eastern
Georgia and in Oklahoma. Elsewhere the
weather continues fair. The temperature
has fallen decidedly in Missouri and uphas remained
per Mississippi valley and
Stationary in the eastern portions of the
country.

A

FREE EXHIBITION.

! Young Griffo Knocks Out Ghost Maher
a Rough and Tumble.

Coney Island, N.

Y.

September

6.

in

—

“Shadow” Maher and
Young Griffo,”
the pugilists, had a fight on the Bowery,
West Brighton beach this morning, and
Griffo knocked the Shadow out in one
round. Last night, Maher, who had been

running in hard luck, was tendered a
The
benefit at Perry’s glass pavilion.
benefit wasja “frost,” as Bob Fitzsimmons, who was advertised to box with
the Shadow did not appear nor did onetenth of the persons Maher expected. The
box office had a
poor showing which
At three this
made Maher feel blue.
morning the Shadow went to a saloon to
There among other
drown his sorrow.
he met young Griffo. The latter
“big”
egan to guy Maher about his
benefit. Angry words passed and finally
Maher
when
Griffo became* enraged,
twitted him of the cause of his recent imto
prisonment. Griffo challenged Maher it.
go out on the board walk and settle
Maher accepted the challenge, and in a
few moments both fighters, who were
very drunk, were sparring at a great rato
The
while a large crowd stood round.
Both men went at
bout was a hot one.
were
it hammer and tongs, and honors
about evenly divided when Griffo swung
which landed on Maher’s
a terrific right,
jugular and the latter fell to the walk
completely knocked out. He made no attempt to rise and was carried into a
saloon, where he was brought around
after fifteen minutes hard work, and the
administering of large quantities of
stimulants.
Griffo, after knocking his
opponent out was escorted away by some
waiters. The police were looking for the
fighters today, but neither could be found
on the island.

Eugilists

Local Weather Keport.

A REED

COMBINATION.

Portland, Me., September 6.—The local
Weather Bureau office records
weather the following:

as

to the Foraker and
Quay Are United

8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.113; thermome81;
ter. 70.0; dew point, 64; humidity
clear.
wind, N; velocity, 6; weather,
thermome
8p m.—Barometer, 30.130;
ter. 63.0; dew point, 60; humidity, 89;
velocity, 3; weather, clear.

wind, E,
maxiMean daily thermometer, 68.0;
minimum thermum thermometer, 76.5;
of
velocity
maximum
60.9
mometer,
0.
wind, 15, SE; total precipitation,
A

Harmless Bomb.

6.—The bomb found upon
the man arrested yesterday in the bank
of Messrs. Rothschilds in the Rue Lantte,
It was
was opened by experts today.
contain a mixture of chlorate
found to
of potash and ordinary gunpowder which
declare would not have exthe experts
plGdedjuven had it come in contact withina
lighted fuse. There were no projectiles
the bomb.

Palis, Sept.

Maine

Pensions,

have
Washington, Sept. 6—Pensions
been granted to the following residents
of Maine:
SUPPLEMENTAL.

Michael Casey, Bangor.
INCREASE.

John W. Hubbard, Hiram.

CLASS, OPEN, PURSE JoOOl
Pilot, Jr., by Black Pilot, (Wil111
lis),
Haley, b. s., by Nelson, (Pink-

in Behalf

of the Blaine Statesman.

Ohio, Septembor 6.—The
Press publishes a story in explanation of
L. Kurtz,
the recent visit of Charles
Columbia,

chairman of the Ohio Republican executive committee to Senator Quay at Pittsburg. The substanco of it is that a
coalition is being formed between Messrs.
Foraker and Quay in behalf of Mr. Reed
of Maine as a candidate for President. In
William
of
consequence of the work
New
Hahn of Ohio, who has been in
York the last two weeks in the interest
of McKinley’s presidential boom. If the
carry Ohio this fall, as they
will be iu full
contro) iu this state, and Sir. Kurtz is
said to have reported to Mr. Quay that
while the Ohio delegation will be
nominally for McKinley, at least twothirds of thorn will be at heart for Mr.
Reed, and will go to him on the first

Republicans

expect to, Mr. Foraker

opportunity.
Hurlbert

died
at
Henry
William
Cadenabbia, Italy on Wednesday afternoon after a long illness.
Mrs. Mary Staples of Eliot, Maine, died
yesterday at Portsmouth from the effects
of a paralytio shock, aged 94 yearB. She
leaves two sons and one daughter.
"

a

Day

of Rare

Sport—Emma West-

ham),
land Won tlie Colt Race Handsomely—
ch. m., by
Hallie,
Bingen, tlie Fast Two Tear Old, Clipped
(Woodbury),
Time—First heat,
Secouds From His Record—Tlie Close of
2.19 1-4: second heat,
the Fair.
2.19 1-4; third heat,
2.18 1-4.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Lewiston, Sept. 6.—The

heavens have
the State Pair and this closing
day was as fair as its predecessors. The
interest in the show continued for as
as
8,000
many
people were on the
smiled

PAINE FURNITURE CO.,
48 CANAL

horses shot under the
The
watched.
wiro side by side and then the spectators
made the stand ring with applause. The
wire so nearly abreast
two went under the
that when the judges’ announced that
and race, there were
heat
it was Pilot’s
of dissent from
some vigorous expressions
the grand stand. Prom the judges’ stand,
however, it was plain to the observers
the decision was right. Woodbury
that
had made a great drive and it came very
Had ho done so
near winning the boat.
it was even money that the mare would
for
Pilot after his
race,
have won the
spurt in the first heat was not as fresh as
The summary:
Hallie.

WILL RACE TODAY.
First of the Battles Between the
Defender and

on

grounds today. Of course, the exhibits
began moving out before the races were
over, but the trotting was of a kind to
When a
keep the people interested.

2

Harbmgor,

2

3

3 3 2
32 1-3, 1.06 1-4, 1.42,
34 1-4, 1.11, 1.45 1-2.
34 3-4, 1.09, 1.43 1-4,
(
In the 2.24 pacing class a Nelson horse
had it his own way, being the ohestnut
Merrill by Nelson, dam by
stallion
Watchmaker. (Merrill has figured in many
Maine tracks and on none of them has
first money. He is
he failed to take
owned bv J. F. Merrill of Damariscotta.
first
mile in 2.18 1-, 2
the
he
did
Today
His previous record was
a new mark.
the
Eastern .Maine Fair
2.23 3-4 made at
one of Pooler’s
at
Beoker,
Bangor.
was an easy secfrom
Skowhegan,
string
ond in the money
gotting. but lost the
in the third heat to Otto,
second place
ontered by F.H. Berry of Rockland. Otto
behaved badly in the first heat, but acquitted himself creditably in the next
two. The summary:

pionship of Maine. Three games will bo
played In eaoli city.
Sept. 9, 10 and 11
the teams will play in Augusta and Sept.
10, 13 and 14 they will play in Portland.
In the case of a tie the choice of grounds
for the deciding game will be deeidod by
toss.

The

ONDS GIVEN DEFENDER.

ments of the

Stettin,

September. 6.—The Emperor

Will Watch the Races.

New York, September 6.—The
New
York Yacht club- house was the scene of
The club
much activity this evening.
houue was crowded with members, and
the merits of the two big|racers were discussed with considerable animation
by
the yachting sharps. At 7.35 p. m. Mr.
Hyslop arrived at the club house. He

guarded by grenadiers,
Emperor inspected the troops.

which was

Yachts—Betting Brisk at the

7—Thirty Thousand People

Empress drovo

over

from

the

—

BANK

railway

station and joined the Emperor on the
dais. The grenadiers passed before the
after which the imperial party
Kaiser,
The
children
drove to the Rath Haus.
were formed in lino
along the route.
Every point of observation was crowded
with spectators. At 4.35 p. m. a herald
in the historic dress of the town of
Stettin sounded flourishes upon the bugle
in
and the Emperor’s carriage halted
his
where
front of the Rath Haus,
the
welcomed
was
Burgeoby
Majesty
the
masters in short address to which

CLEARINGS REFLECT THE

COUNTRY’S PROSPERITY.

Th«i'Mos:t*l:’avorable IReports

while
The

ushered upstairs to Secretary Oddie's
his
over
and at once turned
office
Emporor responded.
The 'Emperor |and Empress then drove
measurements.
Shortly afterwards Mr.
castle amid the cheers of crowds.
half
mile
on
a
horse
mile
trots a half
Oddie came down stairs and announced to the
This evening a banquet was given in the
track in one minute and six and onethat Lord Dunraven’s challenger would hail
ofjche Pomeranian : Provincial Diet.
quarter seconds, the crowds have plenty
29 1-10 The
Defender
the
have to allow
Emperor was very animated durof reason for their applause and cheers.
the
banquet and Herr Koeller, presiThe assemblage
seconds.
present ex- ing
of the Provincial ^Diet, made an
dent
It was a day of rare sport for the lovers
considerable
surprise at the address at the conclusion of which he
pressed
of fast
and a fitting close to a ; 2.24 CLASS, PACING, PURSE $400l
horses
It was generally believed in called for cheers for the Emperor, which
figures.
week
of fine
trotting. Today’s track Morrill, ch. s.,by Nelson,(Merrill), 1 1 1 yachting circles that the difference in were given heartily. At half past eight
was
event began with the finish of.the trot Becker, b.g.,by Cohonnett, Woodgroat corps of tattoo in the
time allowance in favor of the Defender there
r.s 2 3
castle yard, similar to one given in Berbury),
for the foals of 1893, in which the Deerminutes
and
to
2
from
1
1-3
be
would
9
3
2
b.
Onawa,
Sedan
)Lamson),
lin on
day. During the illuminaOtto,
g., by
ing mare Emma Westland took the first NedH., b.g.,by Gon. Grant,(Edconsequently there was some disappoint- tions after ten tonight the decorations in
two heats so handily yesterday.afternoon.
of the Germania Insurance offices
3 7 8 ment when the announcement was made. front
wards),
and the firemen had great
fire
there was
It was a pretty heat, but
“It will take a pretty stiff breeze to save caught
Venture, ch. s.,by Cunard, Jr.,
difficulty in extinguishing the flames,
4
4
4
little doubt of the result. Emma West(Small),
us at that rate,” said one member joking- owing to the fact that the streets were so
land
took the heat and race handily in Cydex.ch s.,by Nelson, (Smith), 6 8 5 ly.
Oh we dont need those 29 soconds,
crowded.
6 6 said another. The
Nelson,(Ingraham)7
Cashier,g.s.,by
regatta committee ex3.28 3-4, which makes a new mark for her
Robinson
D.,
Evelyn, b. m., by
as
themselves
being
perfectly
ALLIANCA AFFAIR REVIVED.
and is the fastest three-year old record (Thompson,)
6 6 7 pressed
satisfied with the result of the measureEmma’s previous Glendale,b.s.,by Glonarm, (Richmain
for a Maine
uiDiUfJbi.i
uwiuiou
JUOJ-IU UUU DDVCiai
Steamer Had Arms
the
That
8 9 dr
ards),
would bo better pleased if both yachts Claims
record
was 2.29 1-3, made when she be2.21.
tomorrow
on
Was Close to Shore—The
and
the
line
Time—2.18
wont
to
Aboard
oqual
1-2,
2.20,
came the first Maine'bred colt to.enter the
Mr. Hyslop’s official report is as
There was a large Auburn delegation terms.
Reason for Minister Muruaga’s Resigna2.30 list. The summary:
Length on load wator line,
on the grounds to see the performance of follows:
88.45.
88.
tion,
Defender,
Length
85;
TROTTING, FOALS OP 1892, PURSE one of H. Wesley Hutchins’ string, the Valkyrie
ohestnut Slide, in the 2.50 trot, which from outer end of main boom to forward
U UiSi JJ ).
¥4UU.
(GUJN
came next on the list.
Nibs, Chapman’s point of measurement, Valkyrie, 78.94;
Madrid. Sept. 6.—Count Hebkirk, the
extreme
of
73.55. Length
brown gelding from Bethol was in the Defender,
Emma Westland, b. f., by Westwho was'on board tho AmeriFrenchman
boom,
78.94;
Valkyrie,
111 field of six and was marked as the win- spinnaker
land (Woodbury),
of
main
73.30.
can steamer Allianca atjthe time she was
gaff,
Longtn
Nibs
which
Defender,
It
was
the
start.
from
ner
Emma Wilkes, br. m., by Wilkes,
3 2 8 in the three-minute raoe Monday pushed Valkyrie, 69.50; Defender, 64.94. Length fired upon by the Spanish warship off
(Tozier),
the
leader Eddie B. to a mark of 2.24 1-2, of topmast, Valkyrie, 55.58; Defender, 42.
b.
by
Messenger
f.,
Martena,
Cuba, is now in this city.
top- Cape Maysi,
To- Higlit upper side of main boom to
2 3 3 and distanced the rest of the field.
Wilkes, (Ellis),
interview today he said that the
an
In
Desail
block,
129.80;
Valkyrie,
heats
never
halyard
three
the
handily,
br. g., by Warrener,
Albert H.,
day he took
5 4 4 once being headed by Slide, who clung fender, 125.48. Square root of sail area Allianca was so close to the coast that he
( Dustin 1,
as per rule, Valkyrie,
114.14; Dol'ender, could see the inhabitants clearly. When
a length behind the
about
to
second
b.
place
s.,
by
Nelson,
Nelson,
Regal
112.26.
Sailing length as por rule,
4 6 5 leader. Tho summary:
master of the Allianca
(Gilbert),
101.49;
100,36. Time Capt. Crossman,
Defender,
Valkyrie,
Sunset
K., b. s., by Warronor,
2.50 CLASS, TROTTING, PURSE *300. allowance, 29 1-10 seconda
saw the Condo de Venadit, the warship
6
4
dr
(Noyes),
On the eve of the contest the betting which fired on the American vessel, he
Nibs, br. g., by Harry Lumps,
Time—2.33, 2.33 1-2, 2.28 3-4.
has become quite brisk.
English and was
.111
(Merrill),
enraged because he knew he would
three contestants, the 2.19
With only
Canadian money has been held back for
The Seer,
ch.
by
Slide,
g.,
better odds than has been offered. Small not be able to land the arms he had
class, open, made a rattling good race,
2
2
2
(Hutchins),
bets have been made at varying odds of aboard the steamer. He exclaimed ‘‘I
introducing to the spectators Pilot, Jr., Mozart, ch. s., by Harbinger,
in the Provinces and
famous
a horso
6 S 3 three to two on tho Defender, but in will kick up a nice row when I reach the
(Fullor),
owned by E. Le Roi Willis of St. John,
large amounts the odds have been six to Unitod States.”
b. m , by Albrino,
Pilot. Jr., is by Black Pilot, al- Lai la Rook,
N. B.
3 6 6 five and ten to seven. The latter were the
(Thompson),
Pilot
once
so
well
Black
not
that
Senor Murnaga, formerly Spanish Minlatest figures tonight at the New York
though
b. s., by Goodbrino,
has written to
known in this State, where he was owned. Greenbrino,
4 4 4 Yaoht club, and the hotela On the Stock ister to the United States,
(Gilbert),
This Black
Pilot, like his fast son,
Exchange today it is said $36,000 was the ; papers, '■ stating that he resigned beb. f., by Domineer,
Girl,
Quoddy
the
Conde de
dam
of
that
The
had
on
the
he
Pilot, Jr.,
cause
proof
wasfafProvincial.
5 6 6 placed. F. T. Adams placed $7000
(Titer),
Gilbert and Gilbert was by the
was by
The Yenadito was right in firing on the Alat odds of seven to ten.
Valkyrie
2.90.
1
Time-2.29 4,2.27 3-4,
consent that Spain
famous Constollation.
Pilot, Jr. today
wager was laid for an English client. llanca. He would.not
trotted the third boat in 2. IS 1-4, his recAnother event on the card of more than Betting opened and closed at seven to ten should give humiliating satisfaction to
for an incident in
States
ord bong 2.31 flat, made at Amherst, N. usual interest was th6 mile by Bingen with wages in interim of eight to ten.
Unitod
the
United States was at fault.
Bui Pilot, Jr., had done better than the wonderful two-yoar old from Kenhas which the
S.
The Valkyrie end of the betting
that for on the Mooscpath track at St. tucky
The Moreover, he
adds, it is known in the
Biugen was sont to beat his rec- been principally by Canadians.
a
mile in ord of 2.24 1-4 and did it handsomely go- weather outlook for tomorrow favors the United States
that Captain Crossman
worked
John he recently
This track is described as being ing to tho quarter in 35 seconds the half Americans rather than the British boat. smuggled arms to the rebels in Brazil
2.20 1-2.
as
sandy as the desert of Sahara. On it in 1.09 1-4 the three-quarters in 1.45 1-2 Local Forecaster Dunn, after carefully during the civil war in that country,
Nelson once did a inilo in 2.17 3-4.
“The con- and that he now carries on a brisk trade
aud the mile in 2.20 1-4.
going over his reports said:
That was just after the great stallion
Ira Woodbury the Portland driver is ditions most likely to prevail tomorrow smuggling arms to the insurgents in
had made his record of 2.09, but the tho hero of tho hour among tho horse- will be favorable for the contest.
There Cuba. Senor Murnaga adds that he had
Besides his drive with Hallie will be a brisk wind ot from twelve to the statements of witnesses that the AlMoosepath track was too heavy for him. men here.
carried contraband of war and
It will come at lianca
Pilot, Jr., is the horse that trotted the today it was he who drove the voteran eighteen miles an hour.
half in 1.00 1-4. He did it in the first half Glonarm 17 years old when the stallion first from tho northeast, shifting to a that she was only a mile and a half from
the Conde de
coast when
of the starting heat when he mado the lowered his record and it was Woodbury southeasterly quarter. It is bound to be the Cuban
the half in who was behind Emma Westland.
The indications are Venadito hailediher. He sent these statean on shore wind.
quarter in 32 1-3 seconds,
1.06 1-4, the three quarters in 1.42and the
This fair is among tho most successful that the sky will be overcast nearly all ments and a full report of the occurrence
mile in 2.19 1-4.
financially ever held by the society. The day.
There
may
possibly be light to the Madrid government and they conHo
had only two competitors in the total
receipts will be *25000 or more an showers, but it is not likely that there cealed them.
The
bay stallion by Nelson, increase of several thousand dollars over will be any heavy'rain.
race, FHaley, a
Spanish press is indignant over
entered by W. D. Haley ; of Gardiner, and last year which was a better year than
have these revelations and violently attacks the
Yachtsmen and mariners who
too
hero
H.
a
deserved
maro
sent
is
a"
chestnut
success
by
one,
1893. The
records as prophets agreed substantially United States and the Spanish governHallie,
M. Rowe of Shawmut and driven by Ira for the fair has been a good one ably con- with the government weather
The newspapers declare that the
bureau. ment.
Woodbury. Haley flnishedja good second ducted.
Tomorrow promises to bo a Defender day. action of the United States in sending
horse
New
York
was a
was evidently ;liard
in the
heats but
ultimatum
gross abuse of
It is only the most rabid rooter for the an
George W. Bishop, the
Hallie was not moved buyer when
asked the other day what Yankee boat, however, who claims that strength, seeing Spain’s difficulty at the
pushed to do it.
\
in this or the next heat, which was also
Bingen is worth replied “As much us defending the cup is easy this yoar. time.
The mare came along any horse in the world.
trotted in 3.19 1-4.
Yachtsmen who have seen tho Valkyrie,
was
in third place, but Woodbury
waiting
both in the dry dock and under sail deThe Medico*Legal Congress.
for his chance and when it came, nearly
clare that the English men have a better
An Extraordinary Charge,
6.—At the MedicolNew York, Sept.
was when Pilot
It
honors.
the
for
tho
than
chance
captured
they
capturing
cup
Dr. Gibier said that
Old
Orchard,
September 6.—Mrs. have ever had
into the stretch for the finish in
turned
before.
That tho contest Legal Congress today
but secthe third heat that Woodbury sent the Katherine Day, mother of Major Day, the this year is to be a raoe of well matched bacteriology was a new science
Bacteria,' he said, could
sensational drive of the
mare for the
created a scene on Railroad boats is so generally conceded that ond to none. more
maker,
candy
account
than
to
deadly
Pilot
swung away from the
interest in the
result
meeting.
prevails be turned
Walk this morning
by shouting at greater
plague orjdisease could
in any of tho former
international dynamite. Any
than
pole and then the mare let out a link,
the mere ^throwing on
L.
Cleaves,
proprietor of contests.
shot into the vacant place and started for Thomas
The hotels are full of people bo introduced by
After the
milk of bacteria.
The Cleaves’s restaurant. Mr. Cleaves recent- from a distance and New Yorkers have water or
at an express train guit.
the wire
the
professor said he could tell
chesnut crept
by the leader’s sulky, her
Windson made an early return from summer re- lecture
half interest in
uses to
terrible
the
about
ly
purchased
more
a
nose reached
in order to witness the races. It is much
point by Pilots shoulder
is also part sorts
which the cultivations of bacteria could
and then in a twinkling the'horses were block, in which Major Day
thousand
estimated that thirty
people
puband neck. It was a man oeuvre so owner
Mrs.
neck
Day objected to Mr. will witness tomorrow’s race. Sixty-five bo put but it would not be good for
session
At the afternoon
lic safety.
Cleaves’s purchase and in expressing her excursion steamers are advertised to leave President
Bell read a paper on
Clark
This this city, and others will start from
A discussion ensued, in the
opinion called him hard names.
Brooklyn, Newark, Jersey City and other hypnotism.
course of which Dr. William U Howard of
foreuoon he met her on Railroad Walk
points.
that hypnotism was a
her
Baltimore held
to
continue
and asked her not
stern reality. He said he hypnotised sevshe
opened
IN
A
LOCKED
FREIGHT CAR.
slanderous talk, whereupon
eral persons in Baltimore, including his
ho had sent to a
Billingsgate.
whom
on him a whole volley of
own servant,
neighboring physician to steal everything
Cleaves took out a warrant upon which Two Biddeford Boys Pay an
Involuntary the latter had.
Dr. Howard also said
before
she was arrested, was brought
cashier of a bank and
a
Visit to Boston.
ho hypnotised
a
with
Yates
being
Justice
charged
Trial
made him steal $5,000. A resolution was
medical jurispruShe
was
to
that
ordered
pay
common brawler.
adopted declaring
Boston, Sept. 6.—When a freight car dence shoud be included in the curricuthe cost of trial and put under *200 bonds
medical and law school.
She shed loaded with iced fish was opened yester- lum of each
to keep the peace for a year.
in the freight yardjof the
day'morning
court.
in
a
tear
MI6S Willard;to Return to America.
many
railBoston & Maine in ,Charlestown
Sept. 6.—The twenty-second
London,
Self Confessed Burglars.
road officer Locke, was surprised to see
annual meeting of the National Womens’
forth
two
issue
boys
^barefooted
shivoring Christian Temperance Union will be held
Biddeford, September 6.—George Beautook them to the station, in Baltimore, Aid., Oct. 18 to 23.
ment, John Laffan and John Proulx with cold. They
Miss Prances Willard and Miss Ann
for the
recent where they gave their names as Ernest
were arrested tonight
accompanied by Miss Maxwoll
Gordon,
Ellie Wentworth, two brothers. They of tho St.
and
Biddeford
and
at
Saco
Creamery.
Botolph gymnasium of Boston
burglary
were from Biddeford. Their will sail in the steamship New York of
They have acknowledged their guilt. said^tliat they
21. Miss Willard
statement is borne out by the fact that tho American line Sept.
They are about twenty years of age.
will proside at the convention.
the oar in which they had found was
A Murderer’s Suicide.
billed from that place.
They said that
BRIEFLY told.
St. Louis, Mo., September 6.—A special last night they wore playing in the car
double
from Sullivan, lnd., says that a
when a man closed the door and secured
Among the passengers arriving per
tragedy occurred near that place last it while they were asleep. They wero
in
Ward
James
York last night were Hon.
became
involved
night.
name of the steamer New
to
remember the
unable
Hunter,
a quarrel with Aaron and John
Aldrich, Hon. C. F. Crisp,
which they livedfinJBiddoford Nelson W.
street'upon
reand
and Miss Ellen Terry.
brother-in-law
his father-in-law
as
they wore new comers to that city. Sir Henry Irving
spectively. He stabbed them to doath The Biddeford police wore notified, but
The officers of tho stoamer Lucania, rewith a huge knife, and then cut off their
they wore unable to locate the boys’ par- port that they sighted tho steamer Norheads. These lie kicked
around tho ents.
in
on
Wednesday afternoon
Ernest is 11 years of ago and Ellio mania
bail
alarm
The
fashion.
ground in foot
latitude 47.10, longitude 45.8ft. The Nori s 9.
was givon and a mob pursued Ward. Seemauia’s captain signalled that her port
ing that capture was inevitable, Ward The Portlands and Augustas to Play a engine was disabled and that they wore
cut his throat and died almost instantly.
using tho starboard engine.
Series of Gaines.
Tlio cause of the quarrel is not known.
Bowegouiu &
At Alontreal, George
Sept. 6. —The players and Co. wholesale dry goods assigned yesterAugusta,
Katalidin Will Be Beady In Three Weeks.
about
Assots
$200,000.
Liabilities
of
the
Portland
Auand
day.
managements
Washington, September 6.—President gusta clubs having become disgusted with consist of largo holdings of real estate.
Have no terrors for the stoniach proGINGER. It Hyde of the Batli iron Works at Bath,
The revocation of orders to the Ameritected by SANFORD’S
shown by the Bangor and
of Mo.. reported personally to tho navy de- the weakness
Marblehead to protect.
can warship
is so essential to the preservation
as
ram
the
that
Lewiston
regards
the
Ammon
players
proposed Americans in the Levant while she was
so pure
partment today
health in the summer season,
be ready for her official Maine serios have detormiued not to diswould
Katalidin
that purpose is regarded
for
there
en route
delicious to the
She
in its composition, so
the United
States
spoed trial in about three weeks.
doctors
the people who have been oagerly as indicating that
in
appoint
saving
to
Boston first to bo cleaned
will be taken
taste, and so potent
will abandon their polioy of interfering
it.
without
such
a contest for
to
be
forward
to
looking
otherwise
time
and
prepared for the tripthe
with the Mediterranean every
bills, that it is folly
State. They have, missionaries appeal for protection.
in this
is believed that tho Katahdin will make supremacy
It is
her contract requirement of 17 knots per therefore,
entered into an agreement to understood that the Marblehead will
hour, but that she will not greatly exceed
leave Spezzie tomorrow for Marseilles.
play a series of six games for the cham[ that speed.
was

vanced $1 to $2.

by the JRurgomastors.

arrived here at 4.10 o’clock p. m. today
to reivew the troops and witness the
A dais covered with purple
manoeuvres,
and profusely decorate with flags, had
Would
been erected for his use at the Quay,

Be Two Minutes—The Official Measure-

Odds 10 to

Prices of Iron and Steel Have Ad-

Troops Reviewedjby Emperor William

and Received

TIME ALLOWANCE OF 29 1-10 SEC-

General Expectation Was That It

A REMARKABLE BOOM.

GERMAN MILITARY MANOEUVRES.

Valkyrie.

2.19

care

buy

well executed that the
unexpected and sc
crowd in the grand stand stood up and

PRICE THREE CENTS.

\cl™mIil V/ttkk!}

1895.

,2P‘^

the Fast—Confidence in

Crop Causes

a

Come From

Heavy Corn

Satisfaction in the West.

New York,

Sept. 6.—Bradstreet’s

to-

will say: Favorable crop reports
from nearly sill directions and a continuance of the boom in steel and iron, conto characterize Jthe general trade
tinue
situation. The latest advioes as to the
morrow

have replaced anxiety with
crcp
confidence in the larger estimates of the
corn

of that crop and satisfaction with
tlio outlook for trade this autumn. Harvesting and threshing are interfering a
littlo with
business in the spring wheat
country, yet Duluth, Minneapolis and
size

Paul jobbers in general lines are
In South
for new business.
Dakota and Washington farmers show no
Califordisposition to soli their grain.
nia reports perfect; weather for harvesting. Tire other side to tho crop outlook is
St.

pushing

found in Texas, where worms are said
to have seriously
damaged cotton in
Iron and steel prices have
some sections.
advanced from $1 to $2 further and the
demand at this time continues in excess
of the output, which probably equals the

largest preceding

rate of
production.
All finished products are beginning to
show the effects of higher prices for raw
iron and steel in corresponding advances.
Western iron and steel mills have orders
to

keep

them

busy into 1896 and refuse

prices for future delivery and
apparently every mill and furnace in the
to

name

country is at work and the current fiscal

the record of
iron makers
ore at lowest
the
advances
in
prices
wages and other
items ot cost to maufacturers have been
more than
equalled by the advance of
prices. The delivery of demand and cerof
heavy requests yet to come fortainty
ward, point to the iron and steel boom
as'the greatest on record here. Advances
in prices this week, aside from Bessemer
pig iron, steel billets, bar iron and wire
included
nails
gains in quotations
for cotton, print cloths, hemlock, sole,
some
sugar and lead,
cheaper paper,
while wheat oats, pork, coffee, hogs, wool,
leaf tobacco and hops, are lower.

probably break
production. As nearly all
bought a year’s supply of
year will

BANK CLEARINGS.
The total bank clearings this week(only
five days) amount to $915,000,000, about
5 per cent more than last week, 15 per
cent more than in the first week of September, 1894, 26 per cent morejthan in

1893, but 18 per cent less than in tho like
week of 1892, and 13 per cent less than
in 1891. The bank clearings at 59 citiei
for August
aggregate 84,107,821,587, a
falling off, as wasjto be expected of 9 per
cent.from July, but an increase of 16 per
cent over August of .last year and 23 per
over August in the panic year of
cent
1893 and a decrease of only 8.8 per cent
from August, 1892.
Every section; of the country shows a
gain in amount over last year except the
northwestern, which is beginning to reare the
Gains
port trade expansion.
heaviest and most numerous in tho cast
middle States and tho south is beand
ginning to experience the effects of highThe largest
er cotton prices in England.
at
gain over August of last years is_
York
New
31
per
Cleveland,
a
shows
again of 23 per cent and
Boston of 15 per cent. For eight months
the total bank clearings are $33,792,888,
355,a gain over 1S94 of ;i6.3 per cent, and
The
decrease from 1893 of 1 per cent.
greatest gains in the volume of general
at
Seattle
are
recorded
week
trade this
on the Pacific coast. St.
and Tacoma
Louis and Kansas City at the west, Duluth and St.;Paul in the northwest and
at Chattanooga,
Augusta, Atlanta and
Memphis at the south. Tho competition
between rival ; coal companies still prevents advances of prices of both bituminand the outlook for
us and| anthracite,
woolen mill plants aro not quite as bright
for cotton mills, which aro
as is that
sold well ahead.

EXPORTS OF WHEATS.
The exports of wheaFfrom both coasts
Of the United States and Canada this
week amount to 260,000 bushels,against
3.207.000 bushels in the week a year ago
years ago.
and 4,902,000 bushels two
Indian corn exports continue to expand.
This week the total sent out was 1,405,the heaviest week’s; ship000 bushels,
ments this ; year, compared with 127,000
tho week a year ago, and
bushels in
672.000 bushels two years ago. Wheat
stocks available last of the Rockios, here
and in Canada fell away sharply during
August and for two months the deorease
is 8,927,000 bushels, against increases in
August and July in fourjpreceding years.
The world’s wheat stocks for August increased 642,000 bushels in August, 1894.
9,268,000 bushels and 1892

They gained
12.486.000 bushels.
domestic available wheat stocks
The
almost as light as on September 1,
aro
the one and
1892, and much ^smaller than

two years ago.
There were 184 business failures in the
United States reported this week, against
207 in the week a year ago.

1

Cucumbers

Green

Apples

Watermelons

#

Msolafdy
Pure
A cream

of

Highest of all

baking powder.
leavening strength.

tartar
in

United
_Latest
Food Beport.

States

Government

Royal Baking Powder Co.
lf« T*lU St., N. Y.

this whole family to his church while at
joined Philip Augustus for
Free street, Portland.
He has now attended tho burial of one-half the family,
Portland Wheel Club Listen to Tales
tho father and another daughter survivL.
ing.
From Abroad.
found
Bills.
from
Daniel
driven
Howard
England by Henry II.,
Mr. Haniol Howard Hills, one of tho
shelter here. The party also visited by

And at

Trifling Cost—Sold by Druggists at

Mostly ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
—Munyon’s “Guide to Health,” Free at
Druggists. Tells You How to Cure
Yourself

Single

and

Save

Bortle Ofteais

Doctor’s
Cures

Bills—A
Stubborn

Cases.

plaints, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, PILES, always cured. DYSPEPSIA, Indigestion, all stomach troubles
relieved.
COLDS,
permanently
COUGHS, and incipient Lung Troubles
Dissucessfully treated. NERVOUS
Diseases, NEURALGIA, ASTHMA,
Diseases of the
BLOOD, MA LA-RIAL
of
Power
Loss
FEMALE
Troubles,
ease,
in Men, all cured by Munyon'V, HomoeoRemedies.

All

Remedies
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
to any address on receipt of price.

“EMERGEMCY”

home
well a

tourist Frank A. Elby gathering in his honor and of
tho occasion for doing so is two-

course

fold this season, as we have also to extend
greetings to’nur president.
They will .relate some of their experi’'
ences ab road.
This
was
the signal by the banquet
S. B. Phillips, Charles F.
oommittoe,

Air

VALVE.

Brake

Vi. the Barton Stock Car

H. Elwell narrated some
incidents of his tour on a bicycle
through the island of Jamacia last
spring. He spoke in particular of a coast
of twenty miles, in one afternoon. After
Ayer and E. S. Pendexter.
There gathered at the Preble House last journeying along the northern coast, he
central
evening, in the small dining hail, the crossed the island at about the
a great mountainis
Jamacia
friends:
and
their
wheelmen
portion.
following
O. H. Grimmer, Frank E. Moody and ous ridge running east and west. Durfriend Mr. Chase, H W. McCausland, ing one afternoon and all the next forethe
Edgar R. Dow, Frank M. Brown, C. H. noon he climbed steadily upward,
road
winding and
P. C.
E. S. Pendex- smooth limestone

Simonds,
Kilborn,
ter, W. Dearborn, B. H. Farnsworth, C.M.
P. .Steele, "John M. Plummer, James E.

twisting among the hills. Wild orange
trees were as numerous as oaks or maples
in Maine.
Some of the big oranges tnat were aeau
ripe were not so bitter, but that they
were very refreshing.
They wore full of
juice and excellent in flavor. When they

Marrett, F.”aI'""E1wo11,"S. B. Phillips,* Dr.
George E. Dow, Charles F.Ayer, Edward
H. Elwell, Percy H. Richardson, E. E.
Tuttle, Arthur ;P. Howard, Mr. Taylor
Tucker of the Hudson Wheel

iand Mr.

Company

Company.

been hanging on
iiuason, mass., Airrea waiu- are dead ripe they have
F.
M.
B.
Dow.
Bolles, the tree forja year.
At about noon of the second day he
'M.D. Hanson, F.M.Liscomb, F.E Davis,
the road
Ralph L. Merrill, Major J. W. Berry ot reached tiie top of Mt Diablo,
F.

,er,

near the extreme sumFor three miles it wound down
mit.
the steep slope and was so steep in many
places that it was necessary to walk,
though the road was perfect At the end
of th threeo miles was Ewartos, where he

passing over^very

took dinner and in the afternoon he continued for seventeen miles to Spanish
Town, near the coast, the entire distance
being a succession of long hills
from terrace to terrace, so that for scarce-

and announced that since so much
to be said of foreign countries,; it
should be called a|“Foreign night.
Z
Since the guests of the
evening had
b otb been chief consuls of the Maine Diviteion, L. A. W., it was only fittiug that

tried the vase of the "Westinghouse the
present chief consul should extend
Air Brake company of Pennsylvania vs. to them the
greetings of the Maine L. A.
the Burton Stock Car company, organized VV.
Chief Consul James E. Marrett was
in Maine and having its principal place
very cordially received and responded, as
of business in Boston.
usutal, with a bright and happy speech.
ina
for
preliminary
It was a motion
to the foreign talk of
He contributed
Car1
junction to restrain t5he Burton Stock
the evening a mostjinteresting story of
a
quick
company from furthor use of
Spain and the Mediterranean and the invalve claimed to be an inaction

triple

fringement of the patents of the Westing-

house company. There- appeared for the
complainant John F. A- Merrill of this
oity, solicitor for the complainant and
H. Christy of Pittsburg and
George
Frederic H. Betts of New York, counsel
For the defense
for the complainant.
Harrison M. Davis of tihis
there

appeared

road that was as smooth and perthose of Europe itself.
Major John W. Berry of Portland
related some instances of his recent ride
from Gardiner to Portland.

H.
of

H

the
New

fect

vading Arabs,heard during a visit tojthat
Llewellyn Deane.
country.
Mr. Llewellyn Deane died in WashingDr. George E. Dow, president of the ton
Thursday and his funeral will take
club, was introduced as one who was place in that city today.
likely to relapse into the French speech,
Mr. Deane’s family caine from Ellsbut wlio would be forgiven beforehand,
worth, where his brother the late Honry
he
transwould
on that
score, provided
P. Deane was born. Llewellyn was born
Dr. Dow
late tlier Gallic interruptions.
in April, 1829, at the family home on
responded by declaring that when he State street, now occupied by Brown
fir.st;roachcri France and heard .French he Thurston, and received his education in
began to "think that he had never heard Bowdoin college,
he
from
whence
of that strange tongue boforo, certainly
graduated in the class of 1849. Among
never spoken it. He had been warned
not to say* too much about the attractions
of Paris, but must say that he never enIn
joyed any place so much in his life.

his classmates were Col. William Hobson
of Saco, Hon. George E. B. Jackson of
Portland, Judge Jennings of the United
States Circuit court of Tennesseo, Presi-

a

6mall

part

of

the

of a patent, sustained by a
of last resort, can be enjoin ed from
further use of that article, by means of a
preliminary injunction before the final
hearing of the caso, when because of the
circumstances, there can be no adequate
remedy in damages.
The case was argued by Messrs. Christy
and Betts for the complainant and Mr.
Kish for tbo defense, and Judge Putnam
reserved his decision.

fringement
court

frates Will Attempt to Go to Long
Island in a Tub.

anus

and upper part of his body were but little
fatigued, while his legs were so cramped
he had to be assisted from the tub.
Mr. Frates will start from the Custom
House wharf

at 10

a.

m.

cisely. He feels confident
plish the feat in three or
His

most.

exhibition

tub

at the

will

tomorrow prehe shall accomfour hours at

be

Unole

placed on
Clothing

Sam

store, oorner of Union and Middle streets,
today, so that the publio can be sure that
a bona fide
ordinary tub Will be era-

ALL OTHER

LARGEST

WELL-

WARE-

ASTONISH

KNOWN

ROOMS

COMPETE!*

MAKES

AND

OUR PIANOS
DELIGHT

critics

and

and

EXPERT

to sell

greatest

OR REN"

VARIETY

ARTISTS.

AT

Of STYLES

NONE

ALL KINDS

IN

BETTER

OF

THE

PRICES.

MADE.

lor three years, and
then, for
nine years, an examiner in the pension
office. He then resigned and established
himself as a patent law attorney in that
city and was one of the leading patent
lawyers in the country at the time of his

partment

death.
Mr. Deane had been a frequent correspondent of the Christian Mirror, and had
been an accepted correspondent of this
journal. In 1871 he married Mrs. Louise
He had one son, the late
El Ricks.
Captain William Wallace Deane. Mrs.
Deane died some years ago and Mr.
Deane married for his second wife Miss
Sarah Benedict of Connecticut.
Mr.
Deane organized
the local
Bowdoin
Alumni Association, was prominent in
the
Congregational church, was a
brilliant magnetic talkor and of distin-

claimed to be a deputy marshal,
and that she was wanted at the police
station.
Sho started with him and she
says that lie criminally assaulted her ou
the embankment of the promenade on the
way thither. Of course the law recognizes
no distinction in such a ease
between a
But
reputable aud disreptablo woman.
stiil the word of a disreputable person is
of
taken
allowwitii
a
deal
always
groat
The man
ance.
against whom the
charges was made lias been locked up and
Ellen has too,

buy

making

van was

AUGUSTA.
AB R BH PO A E
4
0
13
3
5
0
1
3
3
3
5
1
0
0
0
0
4
1
13
13
6
0
1
113
4
0
0
1 11
3
4
111
13
4
0
0
0
3
0
0
11110
3
0
0
17
1
3

Bean, ss.,
Butler, e.,
Connor, rf.,
Doherty, 3b.,
Pickett, If.,
Kelley, lb.,
Gorman, 3b.,
Daniels, p.,
Viau, p.,
Buckley, cf.,

Totals,

37

11

11

13

37

4

PORTLAND.
AB
4
5
5
5

Slater, lb.,
Shaffer, If.,
O’Rourke, cf.,

Spill,

ss.,

4
4

5
4
4
40

R

BH PO

3
1
1
0
13
0
1
10
1
3
3
3
0
0
3
3
10

11

A

E

0
0
13
0
0
3
0
10
3
0
0
11
3
0
3
3
1
3
0
1
0
6
0
0
3
10

35

6

3—11

13000051

Augusta,

04040110 0-10
Portland,
Earned runs—Augusta, 3; Portland, 3.
Two base hits—
Throe base hit—Kelley.
Slater, O’Rourke, Spill. Woods. Sacrifice
hits—Connor,
Viau, Buckley, Woods.
Stolen bases—Bean, Butler,
Doherty,
Viau
Gorman,
Buckley,
Kelley,
Sullivan.
Corbett
3,
O’Rourke, Woods,
First base on balls—By Viau, Slater.
First base on errors—Augusta 3, Portland
3. Hit by pitched ball—By Viau, Ma-

Struck
goon. Wild pitches—Sullivan.
out—By Sullivan, Pickott, Connor, GorUmpire—
man, Viau; by Viau, Shaffer.
Bradley. Time—3 hours, 15 minutes.
AT BROCKTON.

6.—Prockton
Brockton,
September
again batted Whittrook hard today, while
Magee was a puzzle to the visitors and
hence the home team won. The score:
30333000 3—13
Brockton,
New Bedford, 00300110 0-4
Base hits—Brockton, 15; Now Bedford,
5. Errors—Brockton, 3; Now Bedford, H.
Batteries—Magoe and Flynn; Whittrock
and Murphy.

AT PAWTUCKET.
Pawtucket. September 6.—Costly

errors

and bases on balls enabled Pawtucket to
The Pawwin from Fall River today.
tuckets hits came at the right time while
those of Fall River were bunched in only
two

in eighteen contests which is a (air show- ployed. Mr. Frates will use an ordinary
tub anil will have be*
ing for any oarsman, as he has always scull to propel.the
been pitted against men of well known sides a small square sail, about three feet

He is of square.
ability in the aquatic world.
It is to be hoped that all boats will
light build, but oompaot, and every
as
musole under complete control so that he keep as far in the rear of the tub

depend upon them in any emergency.
Mr. i'rates’s endurance was well shown

can

possible so as not to create
swell than is necessary.

more

any

■

I

hive can be easily changed by adding
to or taking from the number of frames.
This form of hive is not much used at
a

present.
A style of hive having close fitting
ends to its frames, the frames being
placed in a case and the end bars pressed
tightly together by thumbscrews, is being used considerably by men who are
making a specialty of beekeeping. The
frames and cases are shallow, two of
the latter being used to make up a hive.
This makes

a

brood nest that is hori-

zontally divisible, whioh enables the
beekeeper to do some things by simply
handling the cases of shallow combs
that in other styles of hive would necessitate the handling of', combs singly.
The frames being held tightly in place
by screws, the cases may be inverted or

Cramps may assail you at any time, without warning. You are at
a complete disadvantage—so sudden and violent is their attack—
unless you are provided with a sure cure.

Pain-Killer

is the surest cure, the quickest and the safest cure. It is sold everywhere at
Davis & Son on bottle.
25c. a bottle. See that you get the genuine—has “Perry

used either side up. The inversion of
the brood frames at the proper time induces the bees to rear greater quantities
of brood, to enter the section more readily, and they also fill the frames more

Thursday, Aug. 29th,

completely with comb, according to
Country Gentleman, authority for the
foregoing descriptive facta.

-IS THE-

or^EsiNriixrGi- iDA/'sr
-OF THE-

DR. SWAN’S

Dunlap

Celebrated

home team played a listloss
game today. Glldea pitched a good garno
but was given poor support. The visitors
played with considerable snap and McCarthy pitohed a fair game. The score:
00300616 x—15
Lewiston,
20100110 0— 5
Bangor,
Base hits—Lewiston, 15;
Bangor, 10.
BatBangor, 4.
Errors—Lewiston, 4;
terios— McCarthy and Rupert; Gildea and

John

Barkley.
New

League Standing.

England

The following is the standing of the cluhs
n the New England League:
Lost. Per Ct.
Won.
.684
38
66
Tall River.
44
.57.'
61)
New Ledford,
49
.524
54
bangor,
53
.493
61
Pawllicaot,
54
47
.465
Lewislon,
57
.451
47
Portland,
56
.450
48
Lrocaton,
64
.401
43
Eennebeo,

Tlie

Me.

Chase, formerly of Limington,
Mrs. (Small) Chase was born in
P.

Portland about forty years ago where her
father, Mr. George M. Small was then
engaged in business. They afterward returned to Limington where as children
in the same schools this couple grew up
Chase
Mrs.
attended the
together.

academy in the early

seventies, whero
Mr. Chase was then attending. She afterwards graduate from Gorham seminary.
We elders looking on, were by no means
surprised in after years that the early attachment of these two should result in so

marriage.

They

lived cosily and
prettily at his old home in Limington,
where with his brother, A. H. Chase, he
was engaged in lumbering until a few

prices

a

another
years ago, when, like many
Maine man he migrated to Western New
York and engaged in the lumbering busi-

National Teague.

prospering
All Limington

are

sympathetic

mourners

with the afflicted family.

New Eiland Piano Ce„

Dr. A. K. P. Small
of
Biddeford,
officiated at the funeral and spoke comforting words to this doubly afflicted

St., Boston.
J

1.

At New York—New York 7; Pittsburg,
6.
At
At

family, to which he was called so short a
time ago at the mother’s funeral. It will
be remembered that D". Small received

Boston—Boston, 9; Chicago, 5.
Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 49;

St

Louis, 8.
At Baltimore—The

Baltimore-Louisvillo hall game was postponed on account
of rain.
At
Washington—Washington-Cincinnati game postponed on acoount of wet

grounds.
National Teague Standing.

___Won.

Bultinoore.
Cleveland

71
73

boston,

01
B>
m
00
50
58
35
33
39

Philudelphla,

65

Brooklyn,
New iork,
Pittsburg,
Cincinnati.
Cbicugo,
Washington,
St. bonis,

Louisville.

Tonawanda.

Tliore they were
with much to look forward to.

i^ATS.
MERRY, the Hatter,
THE ONLY

race, the

Mrs. Lizzie M. Cliase.

ness at

1

but six hits off him. Sullieffective for six innings but then
weakened. Attendance 500. The score:
land

Died at Tonawanda, N. Y., on MonFollowing are the results of yesterday’s
day, September S, very suddenly of heart games in the National League:
disease. Mrs. Lizzie M. Chase, wife of Mr.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Cleveland,

and terms will suit you.

200 Treraont

win out inthe ninth they gained victory on
two singles and wild pitch by Sullivan.
It was the most oxciting gamo over seen
here and abounded in brilliant plays.
Daniels retired in the third in favor of
Viau, who pitched a superb game, Port-

guished bearing.

WORLD.

Our

of

innings. The score:
10003130 x—6
Pawtucket,
03000100 0—3
Fall River,
Fall River,
Base hits—Pawtucket, 9;
12. Errors—Pawtucket, 2; Fall River, 4.
Batteries—Todd aud Yeager; Lincoln and
several terms from Portland in the legis- M. Harrington.
and
lature. He was a warm supporter
BANGOR
strong friend of the late Hon. James G.
Blaine. In 1861, he removed to WashingBangor, September 6.—Feeling confiton and was a clerk in the Treasury De- dent of third place in the championship

COME and LOOK before you
rent.

a score

proiession at xarmoutn, our, soon
with his
removed, to Portland where,
P. and
brother the law firm of Henry
Llewellyn Deane was formed. He servod

happy

or

Augusta, September 6.—With

10 to 3 in favor of Portland in the
won
in
seventh inning today, Augusta
and pounded out five hits, notting five
runs, and followod with a triple and one
run in eighth.
With two runs needed to

the whim or needs of the user.
The size that meets with the greatest
favor is that holding frames 17% inches
in length by 9% in depth.
Eight, ten,
and sometimes a greater number of
frames are used. Small hives, with a
small number of frames, are needed in
those localities where the honey harvest
comes early and is of short duration.
With a large hive in such a locality,
there is not time to get the hive filled
with brood, bees and honey before the
harvest is over. Where the harvest is
long continued, the large hive finds
It is more important that
more favor.
the right size of hive should be used
when working for oomb honey, as, if it
is too large, a great share of what
should be surplus goes into the hive. In
the production of extracted honey, a
large hive does not prevent success, as
the honey can be extracted if it is stored
in the brood apartment, but it is more
convenient and desirable to have the
surplus shored wholly in a separate
apartment.
In the foregoing style of hives, the
frames are of the “hanging” style—that
is, they hang from the projecting ends
of the top bars. The frames are placed
perhaps three-eighths of an inch apart,
and can be pressed closer together, thus
making a wider space from which to
take out the first comb. Another style
of hives has close fitting uprights, or
end bars, these end bars forming two
sides of the hive. The other two sides
are formed by setting up boards and
holding them in place by some mechanical contrivance like a loop of wire passed around the heads of nails driven into
the edges of the boards. The size of such

ot ms

Charged.

Ellen Greeley, a well known woman
about town, has made a serious charge
Sho claims
against a man of this city.
that ho came to her house and showing a

badge

After adschool of Harvard college.
mission to the Bar, he began the practice

brake

The caso is a test case largely, for the
purpose of ascertaining whether the user
if an article, already decided to be an in-

A Serious Crime

dent Jones of Oahn college,. Sandwich
Islands, and Hon. Joseph Williams of
Belfast. After graduation he entered the
law office of his brother Henry, and then
attended the lectures at the Lane Law

'J’he

mechanism, and is only used in case of
is
very
special emergencies, when it
valuable.

as

OBITUARY.

company and Robert A. Park of
York, its eastern representative.
regard to bicycling in Paris, it.was a fact
The case began at 10 a. m. and was 1
that one never sees there a woman riding
case
of
the
The
finished at 5 p. m.
gist
in skirts, and after seeing so many womSuit was brought by the
is as follows:
en riding in bloomers he;should deolare
Westinghouse company against the New that they
were in every way superior to
York Air Brake company in 1890 for inskirts, both in appearance as well as comaction
fringement of the jia tented quick
fort. He spoke at some length of the custriple valve known as the emergency toms of the people, and incidents of the
valve, before
Judge Townsend of the tour and his discourse was very interwho
lorn,
Southern District or New
esting and much enjoyed.
rendered a decision November 20th, 1893,
In
introducing Mr. I. A. Elwell,
sustaining the validity of the patent, ad- Chairman Phillips said that six years
judging that the defendant had infringed ago in this city, theifirst European biand ordering a decree for an injunction
cycle tour was planned. It seemed a big
and an aocount. The caso was carried by
undertaking then to Mr. Elwell, but it
States
United
to the
the defendants
and now^he is able to
successful
proved
Circuit court of Appeals for the Second
such tours on demand and'while
organize
Circuit of New York, and Judge Shipmanaging them find plenty of time^to
of the court on
man filed the opinion
notice* the incidents of the trip.
October 16th, 1894, affirming the decree
Mr. Elwell gave a brief descripiton of
which had been entered by the Circuit
the visit of the party to the curious little
court. The case is still hanging, pending
village of Vezelay, in the district of Le
the completion of the accounting for the
Morvan in
Erance, situated on a high
damages.
hill commanding a noble view and still
The Burton Stock Car company are
surrounded by remains of its embattled
to
users of the
emergency valve, sold
walls.
Vezelay has a thrilling history.
Brake
comAir
York
them by the New
12th centuries it
the 11th and
During
from
them.
pany, and under a guarantee
was the homo of the Benedictine monks,
In many ways this case is very important
whose Abbey was so vast in extent that
and unusual, because the cars of the
Kings, with their suites, could be lodged
scattered
over
are
Stock company
widely
in them without discomfort to the inthe country and, it is claimed by the
All that remains of its former
mates.
defense that it would bo a great inconglory is the wonderful Abbey church finevenience and expense to obey the injuncly situated on the top of the hill Here
tion of ordered, preventing the use of the
on March
31, 1145, a new crusade was
ears.
The
emergency valves upon their
by St. Bernard, under the
inaugurated
complainants showed fay actual experiauspices of Louis VIL, and again in
ment upon a brake, present in the court,
1190 this was the place of rendezvous
that the valve could bo removed by au
whore Richard Coeur de Lion, with his
ordinary mechanic in about twenty

minutes, and another substituted.

a

over

city, in behalf of the firm of Payson,
Virgin and Davis, as attorneys of record,
Richardson and
and Mr. Fish of Fish,
Storrow of Boston, counsel.
had

present Mr.
Westinghouse, general manager

Yesterday.

Magoop, b3.,
Woods, rf.,
ly a mile of it was there necessity of Corbett, 3b.,
touching the feet to the pedals. It was Terrien, c.,
one superb coast of twenty miles from Sullivan, p.,
the top of the mountain range to the sea,
Totals,

was

was

also

(the

Bloody .Seventh Killed Us at Augusta

That

Mr. Edward

"Gardiner, Francis.L. Littlefield, Mr. S. B.
sent? Phillips and on his right and left were
the guests of the evening, Mr. Frank A.
Elnvell and Dr. George E. Dow.

In the UnVted States Circuit comrt in
this city yest erday, before Judge Putnam,

There were

introduced as one who had taken
Jaa
bicycle tour through tho island of
maica and who like all nowspaper’men,
had taken some notes of what he saw.
was

of

ning
The Wi*riSn*J»ouse

Edward H. Elwell of the PRESS

Mr,

veteran

our

The tables were very prettily decorated
and! an excellent menu was served, » AfChairman Phillips called
and Interesting Case’Before ter the banquet
the company to order and in a few brief
Judge Putnam.
trem arks welcomed the guests of the eve-

Important

valve is

Mr.

Meets the Greatest Favor.

in the Peaks island raco where his

EVENT.

At present there are only two or three
Mr. “Gus” Frates, who so recently
styles of hive used to any great extent
The one in most general use is the Lang- made a successful trip in a tub from
island, will attempt to
At the lianqnet lu Honor of Mr. F. A.
stroth. The hive is simply a box with- Portland to Peaks
permission of its owner the beautiful oldest and most respected citizens of
from Custom House wharf to
a
ike
trip
m
Elwell and Dr. George E. Dow.
Chateau de Chastellut, belonging to one Quincy, Mass., died at his home on South out top or bottom, having rabbets upon
tomorrow, Sunday.
of
two opposite inside upper edges. In Long island,
Mr.
Tho members of tho Portland Wheel of tho most ancient and noble families
street, Quincy Point, Thursday.
the best oarsmen
Mr Frates is one of
and
Bills was born in Hopo, Me., iu 1817. Hie these rabbets rest the projecting ends of
Club recently received tlio following an- Erancc, full of line pictures, tapstry,
He is a very skilful
in Portland harbor.
A
furniutre of rare design.
went to Quincy in 1854, and started the the top bars of the hanging frames.
nouncement: “A reception and banquet ancient
and has been the winner
single sculler,
will be tendered the two members of the three days' ride over the Jura mountain, coal yard now owned by J. F. Sheppard This hive is set npon a board having a
He has been successful
of many prizes.
and visits & Sons. Later he
started in tho grocery raised rim around its outer edge upon
club, Dr. George E. Dow president, and the tour of the Swiss lakes,
were
business, in.which ho continued for many threo sides. The absence of a rim upon
Frank A. Elwell vice president and to tho historic castles on the Rhino,
of the tour.
one side furnishes an entrance.
The
years. He was a widowor.
captain ,wlio have reoently returned from among tho peasant incidents
vouchsafed the
cover is a plain board, cleated at each
their European tour at the Preble House Pleasant weather was
marred tho pleaend to, prevent warping.
This hive is
Friday evening, Sept. 6th at 8 o’clock. party, and no accidents
THE
made in various shapes and sizes to snit
it has been the custom to welcome sures of the'trip.

tor iuiud or

Druggists,

mostly 25 cts. each. If you are in doubt
as to your disease, write to Prof. MUNYON, No. 1505 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, giving full description of symptoms.
Specialists will diagnose your
case, and give you full benefit of advicei

AM

Popular Styles of Hives—The Size Thai

GREAT

ItELI) of”SPORT

Mr. Harrington Fiitzgerald, editor of
the Philadelphia Item, says: “Four pellets of Munyon’s rheumatism Cure gave
me immediate
relief, 'and in three days
mvrheumatism was isino permanently.
A single bottle did it.
My family doctor and othorjremedies h ad entirely failed.
All of Munyon’s Remedies are equally
efficacious. My family and many friends
always use them.
cured.
RHEUMATISM
positively
once.
Acute or muscular relieved at
in
any part of
Shooting pains or soreness
the body cured in from 1 to 3 hours.
Chronic Rheumatism, Sci atica or Lumbago banished permanently. CATARRH,
no matter how
serious, guaranteed cured
by only safe treatment. ElEADAHCE,
from whatever cause, positively relieved
KIDNEY
3 to T minutes,
in from
L IVER ComTroubles id all forms,

pathic

the third
crusade, their united forces
swelling to upwards of 100,000 men. The
walls of this old church have echoed to
of Thomas
tho voice
A’Becket, who,

A

CHARACTERISTICS OF BEEHIVES.

contingent,

A “FOREIGN NIGHT.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

Lost.

P. C.

57

^57

43
45
48
48
51
54
52
5,
71
78
5,

,6;«
5j0

.55It
.503

Negro Tyuched.

?r°ii lnJ"
arrest followed the

This is the finest and
most
elegant Bat
manufactured in the
United States.

try
IT AT
OUR
RISK

BY A'

BANK
CHECK

The price is $5.00.
We also can showyou our No. 2 at

$3.50.

aug28 W.Th&Steodtf

SOLD

RANDALL S ItlLLISIH

COAL.

-HHTThat is Best

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.

an experience of over
fifty years
combined with modern invention1

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

i

forge use.
Genuine Lykeus Valley Franklin,
English and American Caunel.

|

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPifOSIE
OFFICE:

....

& 70
ap3

vC. t.

100-2

Mpggg^?
Air

wi'oibm

Portable Cooking Range:
best in the market.

Made in

wood or coal or with our Famous Removable Dockash
style
^yelT
ixrate. If not for sale in
for

1

locality, do not pay a larger profit on in-!
ferior makes represented as
(
“just as good,” but ask us where to get the
best.
Made
and
warranted
1[
by
| Incorporated 1894.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., BANGOR, MAINE,
^****************wywyyywMwuww*****^<wwMwm|
your

<
«

j

1

1

Exchange Sts.

_M.W&Ftf

’'

C A..

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
TYPEWRITING
King’s SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND

farm liand.
next dav.
This morning at an
early hour a mob
of 2OO men took King from the jail and
him
to
a
hune
tree.
a

backed!

.52i

Nashville, Tenu., Sept. 6.-While Mr.
Charles pones of Lincoln county was in
Fayetteville Monday night a negro broke
into his
residence in the country and
commiuitted a criminal asault on his
“brs.
wife.
Jones recognized the negro
as

237-239 Middle Street.

.544
.52(1
,513
.3 0
.231
,301

AGENT,

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
ENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST

and

oedifc

1a.nl

•

1“

If"

| Mothers

| Only

| Knew-j

■■.inmguMMwumminHinimimirr?

How many disorders of children were really caused by
and how quickly and surely they can be oured,
mortality would be reduced to a minimum, j

worms

>
■

Infant

I HUE

Worm
w

ELIXIR ;

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effectual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
of children or adults. 35c. at all druggists or by mail.
A valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free.

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.

1

1
1
1
1

1
.

A HORSELESS VEHICLE,
The Frst One Tried

in the Streets of

York—It is Probable that

there

New

Will

Soon be Many More in Operation.

An

petroleum

automatio

wagon

of

and said to have cost
French make,
for
$1,000, has been tried in New York

the first time in this country. It went
round and through Washington Square
several times, and was apparently successful. Thero are 4,000 such vehicles in use

had no difficulty in going up ; the slight
inclines.
The wagon is an automatic petroleum
Rectified petroleum of 700 devehicle.
greess is used. The motor is of horizontal
movement. The wagon is fitted with a
series of sprocket wheels and chains. It is
guided by a crank and checked ;by three
brakes. It can be stopped or started instantly. On good roads the wagon, which
is of four horse powor, runs about fifteen
miles an hour. It climbs easily 10 to 12

1895—FALL. GREETING—1895
----xox---

At the threshold of another

per cent, grades. It went up a grade of
30 degrees in entering the stable. The
cost of running is less than a cent a|mile.
in Paris.
The inventor says there is no danger of
Through the enterprise of Hilton,
Hughes & Co., who contemplate using fire or explosion. An electric spark does
This wagon won last
delivery work, this type the lighting.
them in

regular

of wagon, capable of carrying 1,320 pounds
is brought before the American public
for the first time. Three of them, with

FOOD IS A MATTER OP CLIMATE.

1,200-kilometer race between
Paris and Bordeaux against forty com-

January

a

The Esquimo chews blubber
because he wants carbon—wants

petitors.

to

keep

warm.

He has

and
pause to make our semi-annual bow to friends, patrons
and
more
times*
prosperous
well as ourselves on the return of better

season we

the public, and to congratulate you as
that have been. But we have
The indications now point unmistakably to the return of the good old days
of
on the highway
no time, however to dwell upon the past, utter prophecies of future woe, stop long
and honorably acquired.
progress and rest upon laurels that have been honestly won,

onward, higher, still higher, is the goal of our ambition. Never resting, anxious that
the commercial world has been
each tomorrow shall find us farther than today. Our proud position in
and bloom, while
secured by hard work. We built our fame over honest soil. Soil where truth will live
falsehood and deception are sure to fade and die. There is a mighty, a gigantic force in square dealings
and long we learned its potent force.
Onward,

ever

for starch—a
food—
In our climate sixty-six per
cent, of our food is starch. Starch
is not easily digested.
By adhering strictly
and the tongue of falsehood never made an honest dollar.
Acts of
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract
aids digestion and the assimilaand
in
favor
marching on to
our firm is constantly
methods of
tion of food, banishes sleepless- to the most
we have added
energy, untiring industry and a deterIn addition to our honest
ness, irritability and nervousness. victory.
A delightful coolingSummer bevin the Clothing world, and to get that article at the fountain
mination to secure the best of
Look for signature of
erage.
that spot cash
other words to buy of the maker, the best maker, at the lowest
“Johann Hoff” on neck label. head. In
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract is
can command.
”
the only “ Hoff’s Malt Extract
sold in Europe. Do not be misled by the false statements of
unscrupulous dealers.
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New York.
no use

non-heating

duplicity
rigid

OUR

SCHOOLHOUSES.

A HORSELESS WAGON.

I

Inventor Emile Roger in charge, arrived
The wagon is fitted with rubber tires.
recenty on the steamship La Champagne. According to M. Roger, it will be neces-1
One was taken from the Custom House, sary to make some slight alterations in
fitted up as a delivery wagon and tried the gearing apparatus before it can be
A large crowd gathered in run easily over the granite paved streets.
yesterday.
Mr. Gillam said that as soon as the
Washington Square at 11 o’clock, says the

New York Times, to witness the trial.
M. M. Gillam,
representing Hiton,
Hughes & Co., and Emile Roger, the
stood
by the wagon at the arch
inventor,
before the trial commenced. M. Fnoicet,
the engineer, was on the front seat. In
outward appearance the wagon is not unusual.
The operator had his hand on a brake,
and at a signal a start was made.
The; wagon rolled away easily and at a

good

pace. There was scarcely any noise,
regular pumping sound that could
not be heard ten feet away. There was
just a little vibration too. but not enough
save

a

other wagons were fitted up and heavier
on all of them experiments
made on some of the worst
pavements of New York city. If these
experiments prove successful, the 600 delivery wagons used by Hilton, Hughes &
gear put
would be

Co. will be replaced by automatic petroThe difficulty of operatleum wagons.
ing these wagons in New York city was
explained to a reporter for the Now York
Times by Joseph Uppe, acoach; builder
of Marion street. He constructed such a
wagon and used as power a petroleum
motor supplied by the Daimler Company.
“There is no difficulty in running such

make riding unpleasant. The new a
carriage over a smooth country road,
wagon made Jthe circuit of 'the square, he said, “but when it comes to the trafficand went half way round again to South burdened granite city streets a problem
Fifth Avenue, when it turned into the is presented
The driver has to run the
park and stopped near the arch. Then engine, steer and supply brakes. It was
the people crowded about it. The experi- difficult to make quick turns, but this
ment, if it could be called that, was ap- has been overcome by having tho inside
parently a complete success. Once in a rear wheel released at tho proper time. I
while there would be a little dripping of find that the double cylinder motor works
all right. It requires a tank of water to
the
water from
cooling tanks. The keep the cylinder cool, and this might
wagon ran well on thejCobble stones, and have to be replenished in along journey."
to

SOUTH PORTLAND.
At the annual

parish meeting of the
Wednesday evening,

North Church hold

voted not to continue the present
minister, Rev. G. W.
Kelly, another
year. Mr. Kelly’s engagement expires
it

was

October 1st, and many people will be
very sorry to learn that he is to leave us.
During his ministry the society has been
The
in a flourishing financial condition.
church edifice has boen moved on to anon

other lot and thoroughly repaired, and
a fine new parsonage has been built.
The Second Parish church was given a
dinner Wednesday at Mr. Simon Armstrong's cottage at Simonton’s Cove, Willard. It was a beautiful day and the
guests enjoyed the affair very much.
The official programme for the schools
in the town of South Portland for the ensuing year is out. The fall term begins
Sept. 9 and closes Dec. 6. The only holidays during the term will be one day for
the Soarboro and Cape Elizabeth Fair

and.'Thanksgiving.
Thursday afternoon as Rev. L. H. Bean
and Mrs. Bean were driving along the
■treet at Cash Corner, the horse became
frightened and threw both Mr. and Mrs.
Bean out of the carriage. No serious injury was done, fortunately, and they
able to reach home safely.
of
Warren Jordan
Mrs.
Brockton,
Mass., who has boen visiting at Bowery
Beaoh and Willard has returned home.
Mr. Peter Graffam and family have rewere

turned to their home in Boston, closing
their cottage at Sandy Cove for the season.
Mr. Gideon Burbank will build a new
house on his land corner of Main and
Shore roads, Willard, and ront the one he
now uses

for

a

residence.

Monday being Labor Day the electric
road management engaged Mr. Charles
Willard to furnish a shore "dinner at his
restaurant, Simonton’s Cove, as a special
feature. About 500 took dinner and this
proving popular, Mr. Willard Thursday
had a clam bake, which was well attended
Thursday evening a number of young
in Willard united and hired Sea-

people

side Hall, where a very pleasant social,
evening was spent by them and invited

guests.
It is rumored that land has been purchased from the Milton Dyer farm by a
company, who will open and lay out a
park in the spring opposite the Copeland
House, hut the rumor cannot bo con-

firmed.
Prof. Bristol and his trained horses
have arrived at the Kickapoo grounds on
Sawyer street, South Portland. They
give an evening performance at 8 o’clock
matinee Saturday. Merriman’s
and a
Band gives a concert each ovoning before
the show. A largo number of people from
•11 parts of the town have attended.
Sergt. J. M. Brooks, the oldest sergeant
In the 'United States, was buried in Mt
Pleasant Cemetery, Willard, Thursday,
under military honors. His funeral was’
held at his late residence, Preble street,

South Portland, and was largely attended.
It is astonishing to find that so many
persons have lived in Portland for years
and never visited the Cape until the
electric cars have been going. One man
I know of has lived in Portland 40 years,
and made his maiden trip over Labor
Day. He found that it was not the wil-

Yesterday afternoon members of the
committee on public buildings and school
committee went on a tour of inspection
and the general
of the schoolhouses,
public were also invited to visit the
buildings to see for themselves the condition they are in for the opening of the
fall term next Monday.
Superintendent
of School Buildings Bowen has been very
active in putting the school rooms in the
best order possible and his chief executive
officer, Mr. Kedlon, the city carpenter,
has worked early and late to complete
The comthe work required by him.
mittee and other visitors expressed themselves as highly pleased with the appearance of the buildings, all of which are
now in excellent sanitary condition.
At the Sliailer school house all the
rooms have been tinted, new chairs have
been put into the first class room and the

walk has been repaired.
The North school house has been well
In seven rooms on
cleansed throughout.
tho first floor 294 new desks and chairs
have'becn put in. Tho desks in one room
One
have been scraped and varnished.
blackboard
hundred feet of new slate
havo been added. The steam pipes have

can

_V A V

The

CLOTHIERS,

gone before.”
be
m.
Resolved. That tlio secretary
structed to furnish a copy of these resolutions to the family of the deceased.

Leading
:

:

One Price,

HATTERS

26 and 28 Monument

:

:

Square,

WESTBROOK.

advertised conditions. This fair has been
thoroughly advertised in nil adjoining
towns by elegant posters and hand bills-

STATE

TOPICS

CO.,

Spot Cash
& : : FURNISHERS,
Portland, Me.
Proprietor,

O. H. REDXjOISJ,

—

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver His,
Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

--—-

IRA F. CLARK &

been repaired.
Chestnut street schoolhouse has a new
set of eleetric bells and in ono room there
A young lad fourteen years of age, son
In two rooms
are now chairs and desks.
of the late Charles Wallace was before
the; desks have been scraped and Judge Tolman’s court this morning for
varnished. Some painting has boon done stealing.
The judge sentenced him to
derness he supposed it was and he intends
Tho rooms
on the walls in the corridors.
the reform school during his minority.
to come again.
have been well cleaned and are in exwent to
Boston,
Patrick Donnelly
Dr. Palmer has closed his cottage for
cellent condition.
Friday, to look up some novelty for adthe season, dnd with his family moved
desks
floors and tops of tho
Tho
vertising for Westbrook day at Cumberinto winter quarters in Portland.
in the High school have been oiled, land
County fair.
Mr. Geo. W. Pillsbury and Mr. Frank
in addition to the thorough cleaning of
Westbrook has one case of diphtheria on
G. Cobb have gone to Cape Cod to assist
the rooms.
Pork Hill caused, Dr. Knight thinks,
in gathering the crop of cranberries.
Seven rooms in the Centre street school
by unsanitary condition of the river and
Blackberries have been very
plenty have had the desks
scraped and varnished. surrounding in that vicinity. The river
around here in the woods this year, and
New birch floors have been laid through- at this
placo makes out from Main river
of a fine size and flavor, but there are so
out the building and the’stoves havo been in a small bay, and constitutes what was
many after them that one person fails to
repaired. The building is in prime con- the mill pond for the old Gordon saw
get many.
dition.
mill. That mill not boing now in use the
Mrs. George Cline and daughter have
schoolhouse has been water has become stagnant and with
stroet
Casco
Mills.
Cumberland
to
been on a short trip
cleaned and has received some necessary refuse that has been thrown into it,
it
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Taylor spent a
repairs. It is in good condition.
week.
this
has become a source of danger to the
few days inlYarmouth
The Jackson schoolhouse is in splendid health of
Mrs. Charles Dyer, the artist, has been
persons living in that neighborsketching in Willard the past week, condition.
The attention of the board of
hood.
stopping with her brother Mr. Brown.
The Park street schoolhouse has been
health has been called to it.
and has received necessary recleaned
Workmen.
A family by the name of Bennett from
United
Ancient Order
Tolman’s
pairs.
Gorham, was before Judge
The entertainment to be given under
Tho'Butler schoolhouse has been tinted
court Friday afternoon for assault,* comthe auspices of.the lodges of this order at
in all the rooms and all tho desks have mitted
The
by the father on his wife.
City Hall Sept. 17, promises to be one of been sorapod and varnished.
Tho blackthem from
the state.
banished
judge
the events of the season. The committee,
boards have been repaired.
Brunswick,
They will return to New
consisting of E. M. .Thornes, G. F. T.
The Brackett street scnooinouse has retheir forrnor homo.
Dr.
C.
L.
Perry,
J.
B.
Owen.
Mayhew,
ceived forty-seven feet of new slate blackbunuay
At the M. it. church next
W. Foster. Fred Thompson. Benj. G.
board and a now kindergarten room has morning the pastor’s subject will be
Ward, Fred I. Otis and H. K. Coles- been added.
“Superiority of the Christ Power,” in
worthy, are doing all in||their power to
The MoLellan schoolhouse has had the
the evening a continuation of the subject
make it a success, and they hope to have
in
two
rooms
desks
scraped and discussed last Sunday evening “How
a'crowded house. Besides ‘the Cecilian
varnished, the cellar walls have been Doth God Know.
Sunday morning the S. D. Warren
Quartette, Cadet Orchestra and Supremo whitened and the walls in the principal’s
Council of American Mechanics will atForeman Tatetof Nebraska, an eloquent
room have been tinted.
the
sorvice at
tend in a body divine
and forcible speaker, they expect to have
Vaughan street schoolhouse has been Baptist church.
Andrews
A.
G.
an
a short address by Judge
There will be
open air temperance
improved by transoms over the doors, a
meeting on Brown street near M. C. R.
of Augusta. Tickts are now ready for
new flight of back steps and other needed
afternoon
at 3.30.
If stormy
Sunday
R.,
distribution, andjean be procured of the repairs.
the mooting will be held in the Congrecommittee and members of the Order.
The West End schoolhouse has required gational church.
The schools of this city will open Monno repair
New Corporations.
except a new grate in the day next,
September 9th.
The following are additional entries to
The following new corporations have boiler.
The Peaks island schoolhouse has been the Cumberland County Fair that were
filed their certificates with tho Secretary
in the list as printed in the
cleaned and put into first rate condition. over looked
of State;
PRESS a few days ago:
2.50
class,
have
All
the
other
island
schoolliouses
J. P. B.
The American Waltham Manufacturing
Dolly B
trotting, B. M.
the
for
at
2.32
received due attention.
Kittery,
Bangor;
Whelden,
class, trotting,
Company, organized
B. G. Milton, C., J. P. B. Wheelden,
purpose'of manufacturing, letting and
Bangor; 2.40 class, trotting, ch m, Mattie
selling bicycles. Capital stock, $1100,000,
in. President,
of which $900 is paid
C. H. Anthoine, Windham Centre; B.
Maine Savings I>anK.
L.
llorbort
M. Ethel F., W.D. Ramsdell, Woodfords;
Thompson, of Waltham,
O. Howe of
At a special meeting of the trustees of B. M. Dolly B., J. P. B. Wheelden,
Mass. : treasurer, Elmer
Waltham, Mass.
the Maiue Savings bank, held yesterday Bangor. 2.28 class, trotting. B. S. PemThe Sunrise Mining and Milling Combroke, J. P. B. Wheelden, Bangor. Free
the following resolutions wero adopted:
the
at
for all, b g, Mahlon, M. T. Pooler and
purAugusta,fcfor
pany, organized
a valued friend
1
Daniel
Brazier,
on
a
Whereas,
of
and'milling
Skowhegan.
carrying
mining
pose
Son,
twenty-three
nearly
business. Capital stock $50,000, of.which and associate for
clerk and for
$500 is paid in. President, Warren C. years, beginning as junior
Bethel Fair Is Off.
halt assistant
a
Philbrook of Waterville; treasurer, Philip the last two years and
..home
tre.'isurer, has now been called
H. Borden of Portland
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
aud
recogIdeal Cash Register company, to manu- at the early ago of forty-four,
doeth all
Bethel, September 6.—The Bethel fair
facture and sell cash registers.
Capita] nizing that; He that roigneth
at
wise purpose ;
some
and horse trot advertised to
ocur
for
and
value
well
in
of things
nothing;
$250,000; paid
we
realize
Rich of Boston is : Kesolvod, That in his death
M.
Riverside park September 10, 11 and 13.
shares $10. C.
force
and
that
its utmost fullness
The
president; W. J. Keefe,R. treasurer, and with
noblest work of is declared off by the management.
with Hugh
McConahgy, “An ”honest man is the
these
was our friend and reason given is that the entries of trotters
such
and
God
directors.
but simply were not filled sufficient to
associate “who is not dead
warrant the

Biliousness,

possible prices

than
The conditions of trade have assisted us to purchase better goods this season at a lower figure
In conclusion, permit us to extend our hearty thanks
ever before in the history of the Clothing trade.
has made our
to friends, patrons and the whole community for the unstinted patronage of the past which
business what it is, and hoping that we may merit and receive a continuance of the same.

desks in sevon rooms have been scraped
and varnished. New electric bells have
been put in and the walk has been repaired. Every room has been thoroughly
cleaned.
In the Monument street school, all the
have been cleaned and
rooms
newly
tinted. The desks in the first class room
have been scraped and varnished and the

pluck,

best convey the extent of our purchases. Superb is the word that most fittingly
of the low prices at
describes the great stock, lrresistable is the word that conveys the fullest meaning
for a store where
which we will sell the goods. Yes, the low prices are very alluring. If you are looking
attention*
of
is
quality and economy join hands, give us a call. You will And true value that worthy your
Never before did our money have such a purchasing power with manufacturers.

is the word that
Inspected by the School Committee Yesterday and Found in Fine Condition.

growing

uprightness,
policy
everything

OF

INTEREST.

The St. Albans mill owners are making
needed repairs on the lower dam at
St. Albans. Several thousand feet of
sunken logs, some of which were buried
three feet in saw dust have been removed
at tho saw mill.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAiR

some

Foxcroft
old
on
The
clapboards
Academy are of the best q uality of old
timber pine, hand shaved, and have defied
storms and decay for 73 years, as they
the building when the
were laid on
Academy was erected in 1823-31.
Tho erection of tho long looked for addition to tho Bangor House has begun.

The general stow and postoffice at North
Cornville was entered
by breaking a
pano of glass in the door last Wednesday
in coppers was
a
dollar
morning. About
taken from the office and tobacco, cookies
etc. from the store.

The municipal officers of Foxcroft say
that no writs based on notes given by the
Mrs. A. F. Jones of Solon went to
late Treasurer Hale have been served on
Mrs. M.
the town. The Supreme Judicial Court drive Friday afternoon, having
and child with her. When
sits on Tuesday, Sept. 4, and the thirty H. Andrews
about two miles out the horse became
days limit within which writs against
threw them all from the
towns and other corporations cannot be frightened and
Jones’s arm was broken
served before court, intervened on the carriage. Mrs.
not seriously injured.
26th of the present month. No suits can but the othurs were
nowibe entered before the February term,
Nominations by the Governor.
1896.'

NARRAGANSET'T PARK,

GORHAM, ME.,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Friday,Sept.

The Portland and Rochester Railroad
will sell special round trip tickets including admission to the Park and Hail at rates as
follows:
From Portland, Me.. .70: Woodfords .70;
Westbrook Jet, .05; Cumberland; Mills, .55;
Westbrook (Sacca.l .55; Buxton Centre. .55;
Saco River, .G6; llollis Centre, .75; Centre
Waterboro. .95, South Waterboro, $1.10; Alfred, 1.20; Springvale. 1.40: East Lebanon,
1.60; East Rochester, N. H.,il.75; Rochester,
IN. IL. 1.75.
Trains between Portland and the Fair
Grounds will run as follows:
a. m. p. m. p. in.
9.45 12.30 1.10
7.30 9.50 12.36 116
Westbrook Jet., 7.40 9.54 12.40 1.20
Cnmberiaud Mills, 7.46 10.01 12.40 1.28
7.61 10.05 12.50 1.33
Westbrook.
1.00 1.42
8.00 10.15
Gorham,
10.18
8.03
1.03 1.45
Fair
Arrive at
Grounds,
Returning trains will leave the Fair Grounds
at 7.67. 10.20 a. m., *tl2.67. »3 40. t5.16, tO.OO
Trains leave the Fair grounds for
ochester and intermediate stations at 1.00
and 6.03 p. m.
*
Connects at Westbrook Junction with
trains on Maine Centra) Railroad.
at Cumberland Mills with trains
Connects
t
a. m.

7.30

Leave Portland.
Augusta, September 6.—The following
Woodfords,

tho
school
war
between
There is
committee of Belfast and the Belfast city
the
over
government. The trouble arises
action of the school committee in suspending" certain schools, particularly in dis10 and 15, tho former being
tricts No.
what is known as the City Point district.
The committee shows no disposition to
yield while Mayor Hanson, representing
the city governmnt, stands firm.
The Bridgton News states as a curious
fact and yot true, that tho farmers of
Maine are manufacturing nearly all the
ready-made olothing of the New England
trade, and supply a good deal for New
For a great
York manufacturers also.
many years IBoston manufacturers have
been shipping clothing to Maine to bo
made up.
A smile orept over the faces of Bridgton
& Saco River railroad stockholders upon
the announcement of the first, stock divident evor doclared by the company. That
means very much for the future of the
little road.

nominations have been made by Governor
Cleaves:
Judge of the Auburn Municipal court—
J. W. Mitchell, Auburn.
Trial justice for the counties of AdrosCumberland—John Wells,
coggin and
Now Gloucester.
Fish warden—Benjamin Gribben, Portland
Agent to prevent cruelty—John W.

Perkins, Kittery.
Inspector of fish—George

Trefethen,

Portland.

public—Herbert T. Powers,
Notary
Fort Fairfield.
and
Justice of the peace
quorum—
Richard L. Baker, Fort Fairfield; Arthur
J.
William
St.
Exeter:
Chase.
Caddy,
F.
George; Franklin J. Clark, Farmington;
James W. Cousend, Oldtown; Willis W.
Eddy, Eddington; Charles W. Freeman,
Orrington: Woodman J. Gerry, Fasten;
Frank H. Haskell, Windham; William J.
Knowlton, Portland; D. N. Mortland,
Rockland; J. A. Stearns, Lovell.
Maine Postmasters.

Washington, September 6.—Postmasters
An object of interest in one of the we-e appointed Friday as follows: V. K.
vice
Frank S.
Brookton,
buildings connected with the Harrison Cameron,
thousand Taylor; Mrs. M. E. Prescott, Carrabas-'
chair factory is the twenty
F. J.
S.
Wyman;
salmon fry there confined. They will be sett, vice Sumner
Sawyer, Otisfleld, vice A. F. Hamlin;
put into Anonymous Pond.
George F. W. Morse, South Carthago,
vice Silas C. Morse, deeased.
The oommittee on improvements, together with the credential committee ami
the committee on finance of Kent’s Hill
College, are looking after the gowing inthe school
at that place.
terests of
Valublo improvements are looked for.

Thursday
& 13, ’95.

10,11,12

Srn,

(White Mountain Div.) Maine Central R. R.
J. W. PETERS, Superintendent.
sepOdlw
on

SUNDAYEXCURSION
—

:

Boothbay
SUNDAY,

TO

Harbor
SEPT. 8th.

Steamer Salacia
Will leave Franklin Wharf at 9 a. m., for Squirrel Island and Boothbay Harbor. Returning,
Arriving at
leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.
Portland about 5.30 p. ni.
'rickets for Tfk
round trip **v V/1».
O C. OLIVER.
President.

CIIAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
02:

sepG___
MADELEINE

“STEAMER
—

WILL MAKE ::

Two Excursions, Sunday, Sept. 8.

Developed Strength.
Leaving the westerly side of Portland
C.—Gen. Pier at 10 a. in. and 2.10 p. in. for a trip
Philadelphia,
September
James S. Clarkson of Iowa, was here last down inner Casco Bay along Falmouth,
night. Gen. Clarkson is taking a great Cumberland and Yarmouth Foresides,
interest in the race of tho
Republican passing Great Chebeaguo, Cousens, Litpresidential candidates. While he thinks tlejohns, Moshers and Bustins Islands,
A
comparatively insignificant evont ox-Speaker Reed has developed consider- up the Harraseeket River to Freeport.
that occurred at Calais the other day able strength lately, ho stilted that he
Return—Leaving Freeport at 11.40 a.
serves to show the growth of public sen- was of tho opinion that the Republican
in. and 4 p. m.
timent in favor of proper fish and game party would have to go to the Mississippi
Steamer touches at Littlejohns Island
By the lowering of mill valley for a standard bearer to lead the both ways. First-class dinner served at
regulations.
He
also thinks Gem Cottage,
Freeport, for 50 cents.
gates on the St. Croix at Milltown about hosts’to victory this year.
200 fine largo salmon were left high and that the State of Iowa is this particular Faro for round trip 25 cents. This is the
dry. A force of men were put at work place, and Senator Win. B. Allison is the most delightful sail in Casco Bay.
carrying them to a point above where particular man whom the Republicans
sep6-<12t
there was suiliciont water.
will havo to select.
is
the
ho
Allison,
thinks,
logical candiMr, Reed Has

is neither of tho far West nor
It is rather late for apple blossoms, but date. He
but from tho conservative
East,
the Rockland Star had a littlo bunch of tho
the country which has uoither
beauties brought in Thursday morning. contre of
the prejudices nor isms of either section, j
They were picked from a tree in tho garden of W. H. Maxcy, Pleasant street.
the
Masked men attempted to rob
Railway company’s
Rockland Street
The Belfast Public Library now con- office at Glon Covo early yesterday morntains 7000 volumes.
ing.

j

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annuel Meeting of the Stockholders
of the New England Artisiic Cariing Company will be held on Thursday, September 12.
1SB5 at one o’clock in the a iternoon. at ibo
office of the Company. No 93 Exchaufi*
aireet. in the Oily of Portland, Maine.

EDWARD M. RAND, Clerk,
eeptttdbt*
Portland, Setptsstbor 6, 1885.

Among the new members of the EngTbat Distress
lish House of Commons is the Indian,
In
the stomunusual
Bhownagree, who has had an
career.
Ho is the son of a Bombay mer- ach or feeling
chant, and has been a lawyer and an of fulness after eating is
editor in England and a Judge in India
He represents Bethnal Green, London, effectually
in Parliament, and is tho only one of his prevented by
race in tho House.
His c*lleaaueg refer Hood’s Pills.
taught by the great Methodist Episcopal to him, therefore,
as the “memThey aid dijocosely,
a
church. At all the serivces there was
ber for India.
gestion and
is
that
fair attendance.
Loo
owns a single pearl
| Pope
assimilation
Bridgton
Universalist
The
society Jof
valued at *100,000.
of food, move the bowels easily and thus
are justly gratified at having obtained the
Secretary Carlisle, it is said, never at- prevent and cure Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
erection and completion of a suitable edi- tended academy or college.
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
fice for vestry and general church purBaron Schrooder’s ccollectaon of orchids do not gripe or cause pain. Sold by all
26 cents. Insist upon Hood’8.
druggists.
is valued at about *500,000.
poses.
With the first
Sunday in SeptemA bicycle factory was recently established
FINANCIAL,
former pas- in the State Prison of Michigan and is
a
ber Rev. B. Minard,
tor of the Free Baptist chucrh of Bangor,
now turning out an average of eightoon

The Piscataquis Valley Campmeeting
came to a very successful close with the
services of Sunday evening at Dover.
During the entire week the work had been
THE YACHT RACE.
earnest, with no lack of zeal on the part
Tlio first of the series of races for the of the workers and preaohers. Many of
America cup botween the Defender and the sermons delivered were able exposiValkyrie III. will take place today, un- tions of Gospol truth as understood and

PORTLAND DAILY PRttSS

timoro

has

that he will not
support the ticket. The disaffection is
growing and Gorman is getting desperate.

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.

announced

(in advance) SO per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
less some unforeseen accident prevents.
Woodfords without extra charge.
raco will not be decisive, but the
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at til Today’s
result will show beyond much doubt
rate of $7 a year.
is
the
superior
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published which
boat, and
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; which has the best chance of winning the
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- match.
the
American boats
Unlike
tion of six weeks.
which have taken part in former contests
Persons wishing to leave town for a long or
the Defender is not a centerboard, but a
short periods may have the address of their
keel boat, of the same ^general stylo as
desired.
03
often
as
paper changed
the Englishman, so that the race, unlike
Advertising Dates.
first the others, will be a contest between
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inser- yachts of a similar type. The best Eng- but now connected with the New England
week, 75 cents per week after.
Every other lish and American skill and workman- Evangelistio Association. [Boston, [began
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
than these ship have been called upon, and both a series of revival meetings
at that
day advertisements, one third less
ates.
yachts represent the highest product of church.
week
Half square advertisements $1.00 per
which their respective
designers and
havo
The Advents
just closed at
first week; half price each succeeding week.
We shall know Mechanic Falls one of the most successful
builders are capable.
of
a
colwidth
“A Square” is a space of the
The assomore after today’s race, but the general sessions they have ever held.
umn and one Inch long.
before the raoo is that the two ciation has voted to cut up the audience
adSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third
boats aro pretty evenly watched. Each room on the first floor into rooms. They
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per side professes confidence, though noither intend to erect a house within a few
insetions or less, is doing any
square each week. Three
great amount of boasting. years which will be devoted entirely to
Of course Americans want the Defender religious services. They will seat the
$1.60 per square.
and
Heading Notices in nonpanel type
to win, and think she will. But if she mission tent, which will'givo them what
15 cents per
classed with other paid notices,
loses there will be the consolation that room they need at present. They have
Hie each insertion.
for the presmatter
type, she loses to a gentleman who has carried given up their artesian well
Pure Reading Notices in reading
himself with great courtesy and good ent, as rock has been struck at the depth
25 cents per line each insertion.
adver- senso since he has been in this country of
70 feet. Whether
they will drill
Wants. To I.et, for Sale and similar
for and
has
indulged in no quibbling through it or put in city water is now a
tisements. 25 cents per week in advance,
Daily

opinion

Displayed adveror less, no display.
adveitisements under those headlines, and all
not paidl lin advance. Lwill be
tisements
at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per
for
first insertion, and fifty cents per square

for

each subsequent Insertion.
sub
Address all communications relating to
scription and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co., 97
Portland, Me.

PBESS.

THE
SATURDAY,

7.

SEPTEMBER

Kate Field, in a letter to the Chicago
Times exprescs great indignation at tho
It. Spofford the Conattacks upon A.
gressional librarian. “If,” she says,
“there is a man of our acquaintance who
is A R
doesn’t care for monoy it
Embezzlement is the last crime
of which he could be guilty.”

Spofford.

Presidenial candidate
Carlisle as a
ought to be acceptable to all kinds of cursides
rency people, for he has been on all
Just now he is
of the currency question.
sound money man by
Boss Cleveland’s order, but if the Democratic convention wants him to espouse

performing
free silver
ply. He is

as

or
a

a

straddlo he will readily comagile statesman.

very

in-

Tho story that Lord Salisbury had
formed the Sultan that if he did not adopt
the reforms agreed upon by the Powers
his empire would be dismembered turns
It looked rather
out to be an invention.
diaphanous on its face, for the dismemberment of Turkey, whan it is done, will
be done not by England, but by all the
Powers of Europe after a long wrangle as
Indeed
to where tho spoils shall go.
it is probable that it is tho difficulty
on
that
an
of
point
agreement
Man
Sick
the
allowed
has
that
to

remain in Europe so long.

It

is

now

said

that

President's
activity on the

the

views concerning political
part of Federal office holders have undergone a radical change since his first term,
and he has no idea of renewing his order
on that subject. Probably, however, ifjthe
office holder should work jfor free silver
the President’s views would change back
be
That would
“pernicious
again.
activity,” but activity in behalf of what

or

wins will do

so

because she is the

better

boat.

has reached Philadelphia on his way
and will be home to occupy his pulpit

_

tomorrow____
RELIGIOUS

NOTES.

Queen Marie

of Hanover, was born withThe one which now adorns

out a nose.
his face is the result of much
ingenuity
on the part of the surgeons who attended
him as an infant.

Chairman

Stone, of the City Committee, singled out
the objectionable peoplo and asked that
they.be removed. The Dtmocratic supervisors have filed their reply, refusing to remove the officials against whom objection
has been made, .on the ground that they
had investigated tho charges and that the
sworn testimony had failed to sustain
to carry the
them. It is now

proposed

matter to the courts, where sufficient evi,
denco will bo presented to prove tho truth
of tho charges. Tho better class of people
are thoroughly disgusted with the method

being employed by Gorman,

aud

against any
Ex-Mayor Banks of

not

Illustrated with Railroad Maps, giving complete information of all Railroad and Industrial
properties, including highest and lowest prices
for a series of 10 to 30 years, of stocks,
Bonds, Grain and Cotton, and also the methods
of buying and selling on margin. Issued gratis
and

a

then

trans-

Grain,
Provisions,

VHE

■1

■■

■

$1.48, 1.98
2.48, just

language.
Among the many ourious attending the
Court of Claims of Citizenship of the
Chickasaw Nation at Tishoimngo [the
Indian. “Neshoba
other day was an
Lokna,” or, as he is commonly called,
born in Mississippi. near the Alabama line, at a place
called Buzzard
Roost, about (eighteen
miles from Tuskumbia, a little Lover one
and
thirteen
hundred
years ago.
The only daughter of Gen. Longstreet,
the Confederate leader, was married in
Atlanta Ga., to Prof. P. "J. Estin WhelYellow

Wolf,

who

was

Sunday of September.
The Oxford Democrat says: “Rev.
S. Burrage, D. D., of Portland, editor of
State deZion’s Advocate, the Baptist
nominational paper,
preached at the
Methodist church at Rumford Falls Sunday. Dr. Burrage is one of the ablest
H.

in the Baptist denomination.”
The 91st annual Lincoln County Baptist convention closed at Belfast Wednesin the
day. The net gain in membership
association for the
year is 53, and the
men

past

such
Bal-

died

orfbeen dismissed.5

time

The wedding had a tinge of rocheL
mance in being a surprise to the friends
of the young lady. Prof. Whelchel, who
is a well known educator, and Miss Lula
Longstreet went to Atlanta from Gainsvile, their home, anu, without disolosing
to their friends their purpose, went direct)
to the deanery and were married. Miss
Longstreet has been the companion of her
father on his trips North.
”»

pendence

cnuaxxun,

Mine of

wnu

UWUB

Cripple

IJH)

mue-

Creek;Col.,

is

carpenter by trade.

Three years ago he
walked from Colorado Springs to I Cripple
Creek, a distance of thirty miles, in order
to save the fare, which amounted to $4.
Now he has an income of $1,200,000 a
year.
A Moscow jeweler is now making a silver service for the Russian Czar, which is
to cost 100,000 rubles. The work willgbe
a

of water color on china, began by grinding her clay in a coffee mill and rolling
it out with a pastry roller. fcShe has been
awarded numerous medals for excellence
in the branches of her art.
The mother of Dwight L. Moody is
still living at

the age

of 90.

She

has

twcnty-seveu grandchildren and seventeen

great-grandchildren.
Francis George, the Liverpool

bellman

crier, who is to retire from business
after sixty years work, has oried 130,000
lost children in his time.
The portrait of the Rev. Samuel F.
or

painted by Peixoto, has
been purchased by the “American Testiand
monial Committee
presented to

Thimbles made of pure
Aluminum, light as a

Twenty years’ experience, largest client-

ele, most commodious offices, best broker*
age service.

HAIGHT & FREESE
Commission Stock Broker.
85 STATE ST., BOSTON.
N. Y. Office, 53 Broadway.

Soap

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.
First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds
DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

Interest payable January and July.
Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
I am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspondence and personal interview invited.
FOK SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

Investment Securities,
Portland, M
51 1-3 Exchange Street
T.TU&Sat-tf
fed28

for

gredients,

pure in-

use,

own

CO,

_dtt

made

by

pick

up

one

York City.
Bond should be deposited with us at once for
collection.

to

now

in

bargains

&BOULTON,

Bankers, Portland, Me.
August 31,1895.sep3d2w

fancy

The balance of
our summer
stock has
been marked way down
and there’s a splendid

styles

What’s

THE 56TH

all sizes.
of

left

going cheap—weeks
for wearing them.
more

chiefs (women’s)
on

Nothing

and 26c. Seats
sale at box office.

C15W11

NOTICE.
HOLDERS OF

TO THE

SEPT.
of

at

two

10,11, 12, 13,

1895.

VINlOtE2^-LEiGHxon, Seo’y

FIRST MORTGAGE

6 per

cent

BOH'DS,

Dated Nov. 11,18S7.
You are herby notified that in accordance with the terms of the Mortgige
(the Bonds have been subject to redemption since May 1, 1894) your Bonds
are called in for payment September 1,
1895, at the Central Trust Co., New
York, and that interest will cease on
that

like them

in the town.

FIRE

MOORE

&

CO.

ESCAPES.

at once.

FARE 50 CENTS.
C. W. T. GODING.
General Manager U. B. 8tb. Co.

sep4d4t

CITY
THURSDAY

HALLi,
EVENING, Sept 12th.

GRAND

CONCERT

-BY THE-

Haydn Quartette.

Miss FLORENCE C.

KNIGHT, Sop.

Should you wish to make re-invest- Miss KATHERINE M.
KICKER, Alto.
ment we shall be glad to correspond or Mr. WILL H.
STOCKBKIDGE, Tenor.
confer with you upon the subject.
Mr. HARRY F. MERRILL, Basso
We regret that we have been unable
(First appearanoe of Misses Knight, Bicker
this call, and
to give you earlier notice of
Mr. Merrill since their return from Eubut the notice dnly reached us today.
rope.)

Respectfully

ASSISTED

yours,

SWAN & BARRETT,
PORTLAND, Maine.

Harvey Murray, Accompanist.
Tickets, including res erved seats, 60c, 75e
and $1.00, according to location. Seats now
on sale at Stockbridge’s music store.
Half faro on M. C. B. B. and G. T. B. B. to
Late trains on
all holding concert tickets.
both roads.sept7dtd

and first class

Shore Dinner at Merryconeag House

from 1903 to 1905.

Assessed Valuation

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.

$1,550,000

Take Harpswell steamers from Fortland Pier.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
je24dtf

Total Debt including this

Al/U iivil

$40,000

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange
july31

DAAiUa

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Silver SL, Market

Sts.
dtt

AUCTION.

NOTICE.
FRAMINGHAM,

BY

Miss Alice L. Fhilbrook, Pianist; Mrs. A.
M. Smith, Pianist; Mr. H. W. Barnard, Jr.,
Tenor; Mr. H. F. Harmon, Baritone; Mr.

Dally Excursions to Harpswoll

MASS.,

WATER CO.

On Monday, Sept. 9th, at 12 o’clock noon,
shall sell the targe wooden building known
Silver St. Market, to be removed within
ol
Per order
Terms cash.
two weeks.
committee on public buildings.
we
as

sspt4.°td

6’s,

First Mortgage
DATED JUNE 1, 1885.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Desirable brick residence No. 68 Deering
Holders of above bonds are hereby notified
now occupied Dv Mr. C. A. Perry, will
that, In accordance with the terms of the street,
be
sold at Public Auction on WEDNESDAY,
called
in
are
for
paymortgage, their bonds
at 3 p. m., on the premises.
ment October 1. 1895, upon which date in- SeDtembef 11th,
The house is 2 1-2 story brick with slate
terest will cease.
in
built
1888, has 9 finished rooms
We are prepared to cash the bonds with ac- roof was halls and bath room, ample closets,
with large
crued interest at any time on presentation.
in
floors
wood
hall, dining room, and
Having been awarded the new issue of 30 hard
kitchen, heated by combination steam and hot
year 4 1-2 per cent gold, first mortgage bonds of
a fine large cellar with
tilts company, we are prepared to furnish them air, modern plumbing,
floor and set soap stone tubs, sunny
to holders ; of the old bonds upon favorable cemented
3600
square feet.
exposure, lot about
terms if applied for at an early date.
This property is finely situated on one of the
in
the
streets
city, is a|first class
most desirable
house, and in fine condition every way.
of
attention
parties desiring a
We invite the
pleasant home or a first class investment.
sale.
at
known
made
Terms easv and
bastkeirs,
For further information inquire of the aucBrown.
sep5dtd
tioneers or of Mr. C. A.
sep5

Capital Stock paid in.

Stockholders' additional liability,
Surplus and undivided profits,

$100,000
$100,000
*40,000

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

offered every facility which
and responsibility
their balances, business

Depositors

are

EAITGHLIN CO.

Auctioneers.
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
10 a. m., at our
SATURDAY, Sept. 7th, at
O rooms. 46 Exchange street, a large ot at
furniture,
parlor furniture,
general household

furniture, dmlng room and kitchen
furniture, carpets, crockery ware, pictures,
chamber

small
same time
^Aiso'^uie
by order of mortgagee.
a

groceries,

Fr O.

BAILEY &

stock of

sep5d3t

CO.,

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants

warrant.

Salesroom A6
Choice investment securities, including high
grade, home bonds, constantly on hand.

F. O. BAILEY.
m«rl4:

Correspondence Solicited.

aug28dt*
that we are
We want the public to know
goods, and can furnish
headquarters for these escape
tor a reasonable
a neat and sutlstantial
be seen at
Plans and estimates can
amount.
New Resilient Waltliam Mainsprings, superior to
or
our office or factory at 15* E®![® S.4*®?,4’
Warranted ^jnspring
all others, only 75c.
will
call.
send postal and our representatiue
cleaning, 81.50. Cleaning, gl.OO. McEJENNEY, the
Janisatr
Watchmaker. Monument Square.
THE TWOS.

Sunday, Sept. 8th,
for a SATL along the Cape Shore by Spurwink,
Prout’s Neck, Old Orchard, Biddeford Pool
and up the Saco River to Saco and Biddeford,
where a stop of two hours will be made, returning to the City about 5 p. m.
A more picturesque trip cannot be imagined,

day.

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

OWEN,

STMR. FOREST QUEEN

Should you desire us to collect them
for you, please to deposit them with us

aug26tpse!3___

sale to-

BIDDEFORD & SACO.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Excursion rat-a on all railroads.
Admission, 35 cents; children 15 cents; car
stand extra.
rlages 25 ceni s, (irarul
W. H.

£

SACO RIVER

Kansas City, Kansas Water Company

Gorham,He.,

Narragansett

THE

will leave Custom House Wharf at 10A.1L

—AT—

yet

UP

on

now

faTernbla

Agricultural Snciety PORTLAND TRUST
COMPANY.
Park,

those hand drawn, hemstitched linen Hanker-

day.

an

Acts,

Tickets, 75c, 50c,

•Invested in Government Bonds.

Fifty dozen

for 25c., go

THE

Cumberland Go.

the

Blouses

Shirtwaists and

ANNUAL FAIR

OF

choose 2

to

from--nearly

IPKPLDt

description through this Bank.

of nay

hereby notified that the above deaxe called for payment and the

Shirts.

line

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

bonds

WOODBURY

time

1883.

together with all unpaid accrued interest
thereon, will be paid on presentation, in New

country.

Good

are

in 5

I

All New Scenery and Costumes for
These Pieces Carried by Mr. Mantell.

same

of the best soap makers
in the

Incorporated 1824.

Payable

-FOR SALE BY

You

MDU*l
flS’
Masterpieca

Dnu^

4’s.

scribed

CORSICAN

195 Middle St P. 0. Box 1108.

SOUTH

Dated August I,

Wedndsday Eve.

nnnn

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6'$.
BANKERS,
Town of Pittsfield, Ma'na. 4's.
Portland, Me., August 28, 1895.
41-2's.
of
Ohio,
City Zanesville,
aug29dtf
City of Springfield, Ohio, S's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and S's.
Portland Water Company, 4’s and 5's.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

Consolidated Mortgage 6 Per Cent.
BONDS,

Smith, D. D.,

Harvai'd Coi.xg^-

INVESTMENTS.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE

Toilet

THE

PORTLAND, MAINE,

allowed on Tima Dapo.lt..
Correspondence .olloit.d from IndWIdnala. Corporation., Banka and other, deairing to open account., a. well a. from
thou wl.hing to tran.aet Banking bu.i-

NOTICE.

(3 cakes)

box

Powerful

Casco National Bank

Intare.t

National Water Works Go.

Cream”

M0N8ARS

D-ENNERV’S

Play

issue,

\

Tuesday Evening
(First Time Here,)

dtI

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresiJaxt
MARSHALL R. GOOIN3,

11yl7

5c.—Jewel,

quite good enough
your

42 Exchange Street.

nou

H. M. PAYSON &

rr:
[Sfirti
Mantell

DUNCAN,

apr2

and

term*.

OITT1

ioc a

F.

Unmet Account, recelred

aug!7Sat&Wed8t

feather, yet very strong
two
and
serviceable,

“Pure

and

Interest by the Maine
Central R. R. Co.

CAPITAL

BAJNnaCBRSi

ry Counter.

Guaranteed Principal

Commission

styles.

Thimbles for

THIRTY YEAR 5’s,

AND

prettiest

morning.
keepers;*

nKhts I SePteni!)er

KNOX & LINGOLN R’Y.

Bought and sold lor cash, or on a margin of 3
to 5 per cent.

BANKERS

..■

—

G. E. LOTHKOP, Lessee and Manager.;
—9—

-OF-

Bonds,

Cotton,

Portland Theatre,

DUE 1912.

UP TO DATE
Stocks.

r.

CONSOL. 4’s,

In everything concerning t he markets of th
world.

four-wheeler.

iri

KREE.

MAILED

compelled

o'clock.

During the year
total membership 2500.
rsceived in all the
have been
there
churches 94 by baptism and 34 by letter,
Hme 75 have
a total of 128, and in that

openly

that ho is

ferred to

finished in time for use at the coronation
services. The pieces arelof solid silver, in
the style of Louis XIV.
The Empress of Japan is described fas a
little woman, who almost disappears in
the long trained dress of Western civiliza198 Webber has been in town nearly three tion in which she Inow appears at court
pointing registrars. In each of the
and his departure will be regretted ceremonies. Even in high heeled boots
precincts two Democrats and ono Repub- years,
circle of friends. The best she appears almost a dwarf in the [eyes of
a
The
large
supervisors
by
lican are
appointed.
She has, however, an expresRichmond church will ac- Europeans.
the
as
of
wishes
such
named
Republicans
have already
sion of dignity in the face that is defield
of
labor
new
at
his
in
him
number
a
in
as
scribed
very impressive.
company
they themselves selected, and
Mrs. S. Stuart Fraokelton, who has
of cases they were men masquerading as Dover, Me.
the
able
of
pastor
Rev. B. S. Rideout,
become so famous for her pottery and es
Republicans, who could be relied upon to
will
do at the Democrats wished. This year the Norway Congregational church,
pecially for a firing ikiln of her own inof the Republican return and resume his labors the second vention and the bringing out of the use
Chairman
and

Secure uur 400-page Manual.

AMUSEMENTS.

maineIentral r.

STATISTICS FREE. GEO.

to-night

and to build a church. On his return home
registration books with dead names
Rabere carried out the command and St.
with the help of repeaters to work them
Bartholomew the Groat is the result. The
off. This fact was made plain whon the church was completed in 1133. Among
Com,
Campaign
the
the old registers in the vestry is an entry
Republican
protest of
of Hogarth, the painter.
mittee against the appointment of certain of the baptism
Rev.jE. W. Webber of the Richmond
registrars was turned dowu According
Re- Universalist church read his resignation
to law, the supervisors must give tho
in ap- to his congregation Sunday evening. Mr.
publican minority representation

Wellington,

to stand
when conducting a case. At the end of a
day’s work ho is wheoled in a chair to the
mous

■

neying
his sins, he dreamed that he was carried
by a great monster to the brink of the
tion in Baltimore are already becoming bottolmess pit. St. Bartholomew oame
him
manifest. It is proposed to litter the and rescued him and commanded

themselves

the daughter of a reigning Prinoe were
among the 4,000 thieves professional and
unprofessional, arrested in Paris during
the first six months of this year.
The Duke of Cumberland, son of ex-

Count Leo Tolstoi is engaged upon a
The Rev. Dr. George Washburn, presiA genealogist computes that one soli- new novel in which the
general procedure
the
of
of
Robert
Constantinople,
time
dent
College,
tary ancestor living at the
and peculiarities of the Russian district
at
the
summer
and his wife, are spending
Norman conquest contributes only one courts of
justice will be described and
of a
Manohester-by-the-Sea, Mass.
part in 16,000,000 to the constitution
Tolstoi is known to entertain
criticised.
for
ten
the
descendant at
The Rev. Dr.D. H. Wheeler, who
present day.
very little respect for Russia judiciary
John W. Paul of the Drexol banking methods. A
years was President of Allegheny College
few years ago, when he was
at Moadville, Pa., has accepted the chair firm of Philadelphia has had his stamp col- summoned to sit upon a jury, he declined
The Paul to be sworn and was fined 500 rubles.
of sacred retorio in Garrett Biblical Insti- lection insured for $30,000.
tute, Northwestern University, Evanston. collection is one of the most valuable in
Since the last attempt was mado to
Mme. Mabel Digby has been elected the world. There are stamps in the col- take the life of
Signor Crispi, the Italian
Mother-General of the Society of the lection worth $500 eaoli.
Premier has constantly worn a shirt of
have
Ambassador
family
Bayard’s
|
Sacred Heart in succession to Mme. Adeone of the
under chain mail. It is, perhaps,
laide de Sartorious, who died last spring. been holding office continuously
coats of the kind that has ever
finest
100
for
Mother Digby is a daughter of Lora Dig- the United States Government
been manufactured, for while very light,
by and a convert.
years, James Bayard, the Ambassador’s it is of such strengh that not even a reFrom a recent report of the Order B’nai
it. So flexible
grandfather having been elected a dele- volver bullet can penetrate
is it that it occasions no discomfort to the
B'rith it is learned that there are 36,000
gate to the Federal Congress in 1796.
heart it is
of
the
In
the
wearer.
region
order. There are ten
members in the
George Brown, colored, a native of Vir- of double thickness.
in
It
exists
gr and lodges and 383 lodges.
ginia, has a certificate from his former
Lord Yerulam, who died recently at 86,
America, Palestine, Egypt, Austria, Ger- master setting forth that he was born in
benevolent
pur- 1764. Brown lives in New Orleans. He was the last survivor of the first Winchester
many and Roumania for
and Harrow elevens, which met in 1835,
poses.
that he blacked George Wshington’s
The Rev. C. F. Gates of Chicago, who says
seventy years to a day before the Earl’s
a
man
For
his
and
boots
cigars.
lighted
has been elected President of the Euphra- 131 years of age Brown is pretty well death.
The Winchester
captain was
tes College at Harpoot, in Turkey, is preservep, especially in his imaginative Christopher Wordsworth, afterward Bisfaculties.
about 46 years old.
hop of Lincoln; the captain of Harrow
’’
was Charles Wordsworth, later BishoD of
Hall Caine, author of “The Deemster.
The Rev. Maskazoo Tai, who is now on
his eleven was Carand other famous nov- St. Andrews, and on
Tho Manxman,
his way to America, is one of the most
dinal Manning, who was caught out by
from
York
to
EngHe
come6
New
City
eminent scholars in Japan.
els, will reach
the Bishop of Lincoln for a goose egg.
this country to study the social, political, land about the middle of September. He
and religious
principles of American is traveling in search of health and recreNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
civilization. Mr. Tai is an Episcopal cler- ation, and of course to gather material
has a good
He
for
his
output.
literary
known
gyman, and belongs to what was
many friends and acquaintances among
at 6
dtore closes
in
Japan twenty-five years ago as the the litterateurs of New York.
soldier caste. He was educated for and
Gen. Don Carlos Buell, who ! by a
intended to enter the army. He was contimely arrival with 20,000 troops, turned
verted and baptized by the Rev. Dr. the tide of battle at Shiloh and made a
whom
he
with
a
missionary
Cooper,
was known as The weather today
studied theology for a year. Then he Federal victory possible,
is likely to
became the pupil of Bishop Williams, the man who never laughed. All through
be Fair.
his West Point course |aud through his
and was with him three years.
Sept, 7.1895.
servioe tho best joke of
The Rev. Moses D. Hoge of Richmond, Mexican war
or mess would fail to send a
quarters
AnVa., has been pastor of the Second Pres smile over his grave face.
byterian Church in that city for fifty
Dr. Eitel, the Inspector of Schools at
sonia
Clocks
at
years. His congregation includes grand- Hong Kong, says that the best educationchildren of former members of his flock. al theories of
and
Europe, based as (they are
The Rev. H. Loomis, at the last meet- on observations of Western chidren, are
in this
and
ing of the American Bible Society, in a inapplicable to Chinese children, whose
are essentially
Good
letter from Japan reported the total num- minds and environments
Chinese
In
different.
Hong Kong
ber of volumes distributed in the Japanfrom four to soven years in
scholars
spend
odd
es army and navy
up to June 17 to be
studying English without learning the
25,000 Testaments and 120,000 goepels.

methods to be employed by the
Democratic machine in the coming elec-

crooked work.

oldest of Queen Vicrtoria’s great-grandchildren, is 16, and has just been oonfirmed.
A Princess, a Countess, a Duchess, and

elevator, from whioh he is

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

The

express

would produce, under presmonths.
sure, a novel in six
or eight
He did not like to work, and, as ho often
stated, only did so under compulsion.
Princess Feodora of Saxe-M einiger, the

and

sound money is not
praiseworthy and
Among the passengrs who sailed on the
benign and the officeholder may go ahead.
recently from San Francisco for
Belgic
as
now
interpreted
Civil service reform
the Orient was Miss Ellen Pash, an oflScer
by Mr. Cleveland is a wonderful thing.
of the Salvation Army, who goes to Yokoin the organization of
Comptroller Bowler has executed a flank homa to assist
army in that
movement in the sugar bounty case. In- a branch corps ot the
a degree from
stead of refusing to pay the bounty on the country. Miss Pash hag
University, England and has
ground of unconstitutionality he has Cambridge
had ten years’ experience in missionary
turned the case over to the Court of work of this
character.
Claims. It will take several years to adThe idea of founding a modern univeris not probait
and
case
there
the
judicate
sity in Jerusalem has met with the apble that Congress will vote to pay the
proval ot the Hebrew Journal, which
bounty while litigation is pending. If
been taken to
says: “Steps have already
the court’s decision is in favor of the claimcollect the necessary funds, and the Alliants an appeal can be taken to tho SuIsraelite Universelle has received
ance
is good
premo Court. So Bowler’s plan
numerous large donationsjfor the purpose*
in all probability for three or four years Such an institution would be of value in
delay, by which time the sugar planters developing the cultural progress of the
with its rapid
to keep pace
will have spent about as much i money in Holy Land
■trides in material prosperity.”
in
receive
bounty
litigation as they will
IH
wjo uiuesn
fefc. .BarCllOlOiiiew
if the case goes their way. Bowler apLondon. There is a curious
as watch dog church in
not"
be
to
only
acting,
pears
its foundation. When
of the Treasury, but as the pursuer of legend concerning
minstrel, was jourthe
King’s
Rabere,
it.
anybody that comes near
to Romo in 1130 in expiation of
President calls
it is
pernicious,

the

Campaign Committee,

day.

a

Thackeray

a
frank question.
but in
complaining,
that
Rev. F. C. Andrews, pastor of the Unimanly way has declared
The biggest man at the English bar is
the arrangements for the race are perfectly versalist church at Oldtown, (who has Mr.
Pope, the leader. He sits upon an
this
fsummer air
fair to both sides and that the yacht that been enjoying a trip abioad
and his weight is so enorsquare
cushion,
back

40 words

charged

machines

financial

Exchange

Street.

C. W. ALLEN

dtf

H. E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
Order

Slate at

Congress street.
Sept!

Chaudler’s Music Store 431
oodtt

-—r
THE CAPE ELECTBICS.

Formally

Introduced With

an

party had boarded the cars
the
motorneers (the motorman is a motorneer on the Cape line) turned the
The line to
handles and the ride began.
over. The crossRigby was first
soon

18,000

Yolt Clam Bake.

as

KID

passed

of the Boston'& Maine track at PleasInspection of the Line by an Official Party antdale has already been completed, and
—Power House Examined.
the cars made a continuous run from
this line had
Yesterday afternoon the Portland and Knightville to Rigby. After
were turned
Cape Elizabeth Eleotric Railroad form- been passed over, the cars
other section of the road and
Introduced their line to the official onto the

was

sfeason, The Gilhooleys Abroad. Those
who saw it witnessed many surprises for
the play has been greatly ohanged since
last season and all for the better. It was

ally

in man/ ways practioally a new entercirole of Portland and Cumberland coun- headed towards Willard.
When the beach at Willard was reached, tainment for all of the songs dances and
ty society. The occasion was made most
There were a
specialties were fresh. New faces were
delightful by the fine weather and by the party disembarked.
the oourtesy and hospitality of the offi- variety of attractions awaiting the party. also found in the company among them
The soldiers of Fort Preble were practic- Arthur Rigby and Jerome
cials of the road.
Powers.
As the road has not yet crossed Port- ing mortar firing, their mark being not There were several pretty girls in songs
land bridge, barges were taken at City far from the beach. While 6ome watched and dances and the piece went with
the effect of the shots, others watched great vivacity. There was a good house.
Building tor Knightville.
of the bathers
Among those who went were the fol- j the graceful movements
Robert Mantell.
noon a clam
lowing: Charles A. Baker, Ardon W. 1 on the beach. Soon after
Looal theatre goers will onjoy a dramatic treat when the popular actor Robert
Mantell comes to this city in two of the

Is he insane ?

No, he’s
fits him too

brated dramatist,

entitled

D’Ennery

“Monbars,”

and on Wednesday evening
he will appear here for the first time in
his
spectacular revival of Alexander
Dumas’s powerful drama “The Corsioau
This will undoubodly prove
the most
interesting dramatic
events of the current season, as the drama
has ever been popular with the public,
and its present revival is most opportune.
As Louis and Fabien del Franchi, Mr.

Brothers.”

one

of

not

some

Their West window has the largest display of bran
from the factory, ever shown here. Better see them.

Couneilmen

Holland,

The eleotrio oars that awaited the party
at Knightville were decorated with the
American flag,'and shone with all the
glories of new paint and varnish. As

Our

goods

are

Central Railroad will have
excursion to the
a personally conducted
Mountains on Wednesday, SeDt. 11, by
The Maine

The road is now building next to its
power house a large car house. The foundations are already laid.

regular trains fi om Portland, Brunswick,
Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville, Augusta, ;Bath, Rockland aud way stations.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Tickets will be good for five days.

Yesterday

the

afternoon

For full

court

was

occupied with the civil case of John S.
T. Maxwell against Myer Abrams and

gin

for handling them.

The

Senator.

I

■

way, and Maxwell, the plaintiff, was a
sub-contractor, building stonework for
bridges. At the completion of his work
there was due him $723 for which he received the above order. The company rethere
fused to pay it on the ground that
was nothing due Berry.
defendis
the
only party
Myer Abrams
It
appeal's that before
ing the suit.
October when the order was given, the
railroad company had notified the sureties
was
one of whom
on Berry’s bend,
Abrams, that Berry was not pushing his
work as he should, and that it had become apparent to them that he would not
be able to complete his contract, and that
better
for their own protection they had
look after it. Abrams soon appeared upon the scene of operations, and, according
to the testimony of Maxwell, assumed in
part the duties and liabilities of Berry;
that he paid him, Maxwell, money on,his
c ontraot and paid laborers.
Maxwell further claims that Abrams
promised him that if he, Maxwell, would
not sue him and trustee the company, he,
Abrams, would pay him the amount of
his claim; that he did forbear to sue and
that was the consideration for Abram’s
signing the order.
On the part of the defendant it is
claimed that Abrams was not on the line
of the road at this time to look after his
interests as a surety on Berry’s bond, but
to look after his individual interests as
assignee of funds due Berry from the
railroad company; that he had loaned
Berry a large amount of money and
taken an assignment of which the railroad company had notice.
Thereupon the company refused to pay
or
to pay any
Berry any further money the
consent of
on his account unless bv
Abrams, the assignee.
This order, as claimed by Abrams, was
first given by Berry and presented to the
to
company. It was brought by Maxwell
Abrams saying the company wanted his
signature before they would' pay it.
Abrams supposing he was merely consenting to the payment of the money
signed the order. In other words, he
claims that there was no consideration
Maxwell
for the order; that he owed
nothing and never assumed any liability
of Berry’s. Decision reserved.
Swasey and Briggs for plaintiff.
E. M. Rand for defendants.
“

Lost the

825,

To Go To Lawrence.

The Cumberland Rowing Association
lias decided to send a junior four to
Lawrence, Mass., September 17th, to take
The following
part in the races there.
will be the crew: T. J. Smith, stroke ;
P. J. Foley, No. 3, T. J. McCarthy, No.
2, and Charles Peterson, bow.
MARRIAGES.
In Gorham, Me., Sept. 2. William S. Thorn
and Mary II. Burns, both of Standish, Me.
In Bangor. Sept. 4, Joseph E. Bennett and
Miss Maud E. Scott, both ot Brewer.
In South Corinth, Sept. 3, Charles R. Smith of
Bangor and Miss Minnie B. Haynes of Corinth.
In Lewiston, Sept. 1. Frederick P. Robie of
Auburn and Miss Mary C. Baker of Lew ston.
In Riverside, Vassalboro, Sept 1. Luther Humphrey oi Augusta and Miss Mary Brown of
Riverside.
in Richmond, August 30. George A. Hillman,
Bowdoinham aud Miss Agnes M. Parks of Richmond.
In Hockport, August 31. George L. Caleham
and Miss Bertha 1. Greenlaw.
In Wells. August28. Edward Quimby of Amesbury and Miss Eunna Littlefield of Wells.
DEATHS.
In this city, Sent. 6, Matthew W„ infant son
of Annie E. and the late Nicholas Foley, aged 6
weeks.
LEunera! this afternoon at 3 o’clock from No.
27 Beach street.
In tills city, Sept. 6, Daniel F. Anderson, aged
46 years, 11 months.
[Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. m., at No. 2o
Pearl street.
In this city. Sept. 6. at the Home for Aged
Women, of which place she has been a resident
two years, Mrs. Mary P. Follansbee, aged 87
years, 6 months.

[Funeral services on
o’clock, at the Home.

separate

made on sizes .15 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17,
were 75c.. ’.*1.00, $1.25.
Today your
choice at 48o.
Percale

Fancy

Shirts,

perfect fitting,

blue and blackstripes,
and cuffs, were
detachable collars
$1.50. Today 98c.

white^gronnds,

Medium

weight Scotch

month.

Pure and Sure.’9

Shirts
Stockinet
lined 98a

....

were

j

and
and
75a

Drawers fleeced

reinforced seat, $1.00.
All wool gray mixed Shirts and Drawers,
double chest and baok, $1.25 each.
Heath Underwear, soft, fleeced

Underskirts.

Baking Powder.

lining, absorbs perspiration,preventing chills,*1.50 a garment.
Boys’ Clothing Department store prices.

Ladies’ Night Robes.

has been used by American housewives for twenty-five
it
years, and those who have used it longest praise most

75c.

Underskirts with Lonsdale'ruffle,clusthat were 50c. for
of tucks,
ter

Receipt book lice*

Send stamp and address. Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York.

«

1

of the late Capt. Dennison will
Ills lat residence. No: 38 Eastern
at 2 o’clock this (Saturday) after
Marine
members of the
to attend. By order of

[The funeral
nlace

at

Promenade

S TS'

requested
Society
me President.
are

Portland

We have just opened an entire new line of Kid Gloves in
most desirable colors and lengths for Fall.

37 l-2o.

plain hem with three tuoks
yoke binding, that were 33o.,

We make a specialty of Fitting Gloves, thns enabling yon to
that your Gloves are RIGHT before leaving the store.

Why

not let

us

FIT YOU TODAY to a

pair

of

MONARCH KID GLOVES.

Underskirts,
and
for 23o.

Underskirts with hamburg ruffle that
were 59c., for 44a
50

Engraved

Cards with

for 98o.

plate,

Two Clasp, Russia Kid, Black Embroidered Backs, new
shades of Ox Blood and Tans for Fall. One of the best and most
satisfactory Gloves at

Ladies’ Drawers.

$1.75 Per Pair.

Drawers, deep hamburg ruffle,
also muslin ruffle, were $1.35. Today and Saturday 80o.
Ladies’
Drawers, trimmed with linen
Ladies’

torchon lace and insertion that were
62 l-2o., for 43o.
Ladies Drawers, with
hamburg ruffle,
that were 60o., for 40o.

Corset Covers.

DOG SKIN GLOVES.
Buttons, correct iu every way for Fall.
Gold
Brown, Tans and Black, at
Brown,
Four

were

FOUR DUTTON KIDS.

50c., forj37a,'

Wrappers.
Ladies’

*

light prints, round
with ruffle, that were

in

Wrappers

trimmed
59c.
98a,
Wrappers in medium colors, trimmed
with ruffle, full watteau back, were
$1.25. Today and Saturday 69o.
Wrappers, in lawns, dimities and prints,

yoke

New shades of

$1.50 Per Pair.

Corset
Covers, V neck of fine hamburg
that were 63a, for 40c.
Corset Covers, Y neck and high neok that

Tan shades with black Embroidered

Backs, all sizes, at

now

watteau

front,

full

sleeves,

back,

large

$1.35 and $1.50,

were

now

$1.25 Per Pair.
Complete line of Fall Gloves in Lace and Button
per pair.

at

$1.00

75o.

Wrappers in

new

oolors

fall goods, |dark and
for $1.25, $1.39, $1.75,

SATURDAY, Sept. 7,

Unusually great values in Ladies’, Gents’
and Children’s Hosiery for today.
Waists.

Boys’

Lawn Blouses, ages 8
to 6, trimmed with lace. Were 75o.,
now 49c.
Boys’ Fauntleroy Lawn Blouses, trimWere 50c., now 35o.
med with ruffle.
Boys’ Fauntleroy Blouses in white lawn,
trimmed with ruffle and feather edged
braid. Were 75c. and 85a, now 49o.

Boys’ Fauntleroy

Boys’ Shirt waists in duck
light and navy blue,

RINES

we sell a

Four Button Kid

BROS.
•’*

\

Glove,

that fits well, looks well and
wears well at 50c per pair.

and percale,
ages 6 to IS,

20c.

Boys’

I

Outing Blouses in dark colors,

50o.,

that were

for 37 l-2o.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists.

UNCLE SAM S FIRE

Lawn Shirt waists, collar, sizes 34, 86, 38.
Were $1.25, now 75c.
Shirt waists trimmed with hamburg in-

Rubes, square yoke of insertion
now 98o.
were
$3.50.
Saturday Laundered Percale Shirt waists in blue
and white and navy blue. Were $1.26,
$1.75.
Sizes 32, 34, 36.
now $1.00.
Night Robes, square yoke of four rows
insertion with cluster of tucks, Fast Black "Lawn Waists, soft collar.
of
Were *1.39, now $1.00.
$1.75.
were
Today $1.20.
waists in blue, pink and green
Shirt
trimmed
lace
yoke,
round,
Robes,
Night
with white stripes. Were
grounds
ruffle ot lace round yoke, neck and
$1.39, now $1.00.
sleeves, also in round yoke of beaded
insertion, hamburg ruffle round yoke, Shirt waists in pink and white and blue
and white checks, trimmed with hamneck and
sleeves, also in pointed
burg insertion, soft collar. Were $1.75,
yoke of fine insertion and tucks, were
now $1.15.
$1.50. Saturday $1.00.
Waists trimmed with fine hamburg
Night Robes, three styles; round yoke of Lawn
inserti n, sizes 34’and 38. Were $3.85,
round
tucks with hamburg ruffle
now *1.32.
yoke, neck and sleeves; square neck,
with insertion, hamburg ruffle round Ladies White Laundered Waists, sizes 6.
Were $1.00, now 75o.
and down front to waist, on
neck
each side; round yoke of tiny tucks, Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, front trimmed
with hamburg insertion, hamdeep hamburg ruffle round yoke, neck
burg collar and cuffs. Were $1.75, for
and sleeves, were $1.39.
Saturday
$i.2a
$1.00.
i

Our Headquarters In Boston,

Badly

Damaged By

Smoke and Water,
Aug. 8th.

|

WHITE STORE,

Thousands of dollars of the finest clothing ever
manufactured, perfect In every way save a
slight odor of smoke now on our counters ready
to be SOLD AT ANY PRICE.
We move to our new store, corner Middle and
Cross St. Sept. 21. and don’t want a SINGLE
DOLLAR OF THIS STOCK in the shop on that
date. Here’s a few sample prices to keep things
moving under the Falmouth Hotel for a couple
of weeks.

Men’s all wool busiSuits, the $12

ness

St.

_

Children’s Suits for
just like the $3

j»l.«0,
KUla‘

Men’s all wool Pants
$2.60 kind for 81.50.

Knee Pants. Biouses
Shirt Waists at
half cost for the next
2 weeks.

and

UNCLE SAiKLOTHING CO.
GOOD TEMPER SHEDS
BRIGHTNESS EVERYWHERE.
A

Cor. Middle and Union Sts.
Under Falmouth Hotel.
A

j

Children’s Suits. re*»
ular $2.60 kind, 81.00

t

SAPOLIO

|f

F

kind, 86.75.

__

Congress

f

1

_

Men’s English Clay
Dress Suits, 88.75.
The $16 kind.

LIKE

!

{

and tucks,

516

/

W

Were $1.25,

Night

[Notice of funeral hereatter.l
In Fleasantdale. Sept. <>. George Thomas, son
of Eugene N. and Mary A. Gurney, aged o years,
6 months, 10 days.
In East Peering. Sept. 0. at the resilience of
John H. Blake, Majorie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don C. Seitz, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ aged 11

r-ik«

New Gloves for Fall.

with hamburg ruffle that
for 56c.

sertion, sizes 32, 36, 38.

years, 1

aged 76 years.

DEPARTMENT.

see

months.

Manufactured originally by Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.,
now by the Cleveland Baking Powder Company, New York.

|

pair.

Wright’s

...

[Funeral at house, Sunday, at 10 a m
In Bonny Eagle, Sept. 3. Fill* F- Usher, Jr.,
aged 38 years. 2 months. 26 day3.MrL J. L.
S.
In Bennington, Vt„ August 31,
Frost, formerly of Westbrook, aged 4i years.
years.
Dorlsh,|aged:66
John
In Orono, Sept. 2,
In East Machlas, August 22, Joseph Berry,

BROS.

*3.50 for

...

!

per

V

and

and Drawers
Shirts
fleeced
Natural
for 75a each. A better quality at 83o
White Saxony wool Shirts and Draweis,

Charlotte, widow

aged 83

Gloves,

$1.98, $3.75.

mixed Shirts and

and

that

Umbrella Skirts that were *1.75 for *1.35.
Umbrella Skirts that were *1.50 for *1.00.
Umbrella Skirts that were *1.00, for 75o.

medium

Men’s Underwear.

Sunday afternoon at 3

In Oakdale, Peering. Sept. 6,
of the late Nathaniel 1’ackard,

Mosquetairo

White Shirts right

new

Skiifs

Uumbrella
*3.00.

were

White Shirt, cut from same ^pattern as
Senator.
Long and short bosom,
closed front, single and double plaits,
short sleeves, full out bodies. Today

each.

Mr. James Cummings of Saco came to
Portland yesterday with a team full of
barrels, for N. F. Trefethen, the lobster
dealer. He was paid $25 for them by Mr.
He thought that he put the
Trefethen.
but must have
money in his pocket,
his overalls
and
slipped it between
it
somewhere
Ho
between
lost
trousers.
Portland Pier and the'market.

Suede

lace wrists, sizes 5 1-2, 6 1-2,
6 3*4, 7, in Tans and Browns.
Reduced from $1.75 to 98c

or re-

s

Underskirts

The Bonanza.

Drawers, 50a
Commencing next Monday the steamers
of the International Line will adopt their Jersey Bibbed, fleeced lined Shirts
fall arrangement, leaving Portland for
Drawers, 50c. each.
Lubec, Eastport and St. John every Egyptian ribbed Balbriggan Shirts
Drawers for fall wear, 50o. each.
Monday and Friday at 5 p, m., and will
leave the latter named ports for Portland Heavy weight camel’s hair Shirts
also in gray mixed,
on the same days.
Drawers,

it upon an order
It is
John Berry.
upon the Portland and Rumford Falls
Railway company for $723.31 signed by
the defendants payable to the plaintiff.
John Berry was the contractor to build
the extension of the Rumford Falls Railsu

a

Steamship Line.

fit

yoke of insertion and
with hamburg ruffle round

tucks

manufactured expressly

the cost to you is simply the cost of
material, making and our small mar-

particulars

International

a

yoke, neck and sleeves, were *1.3c.
Saturday 87o.
Night Rotes, t wo styles; full yoke of
colored hamburg ruffle;
Lonsdale,
square yoke of tucks with ruffle edged
accepted by us, consequently you’re
round yoke, were *1.00.
with laoe
more apt to get a perfect fitting shirt
Saturday 75c.
here than elsewhere. There are no
middle men to demand a profit, hence
Ladies’ Skirts.

address Excursion
Agent Pennell, Brunswick, Me.

BEFOBE JUDGE BOBNEY.

Don’t you pity the

for us by shirt makers of years’ experience. They know that nothing
short of the very best shirt it is possible to make for the money will be

some

by the 18,000 volts clam bake.

to hide?

RINES

7th.

round

Night Robes,

was
uncovered,
Snow, Haskell, )ako
Nickerson, spreading willows, tables and Beats had
Ilsley,
The party at onoe sat
City Messenger Macgowan, County Com been prepared.
brook, pianist, and Mr. Harvey Murray,
missioners Lord and Allen, Stephen C. down and soon no sounds were heard but
75o. lOo. extra laundered.
There
will also take part.
accompanist,
of
shells
crustaceans
Perry, Sith L. Larrabee, Assessor Pox, the rending of the
will be half fare' on all the railroads to
Forest City White Shirt.
County Treasurer Chenery, Register of and the untranslatable murmurs of offi- those holding concert tickets.
Thbre
Probate Reynolds, City Marshal Trickey, cial satisfaction.
should be immediate demand for seats, There is no shirt it’s equal for the money
After the lobsters, clams, corn, ;sweet
Register of Deeds Muroh, Overseers of
Here’s why:
otherwise such is the popularity of the
in the State.
Poor Charles H. Ross and John Cousens, potatoes, chickens (roasted whole), watersingers those who wish to hear the con- Cut from same pattern as Senator from
Aldermen Dam, Peters and Thompson, melon, and cigars Jhad been enjoyed, the cert
may get left.
good quality cotton, pure linen bosLiquor Agent Charles Douglas, Clark H. party reluotantl.v bade adieu to the shade
Melba Concert.
om, 37 inches long, full cut body,
Assessors Ycrk and Lefavor, of the willows, and took the cara on the
Barker,
short shield bosom, open and closed
Last season it was announced that the
J.
Andrew
return trip.
front. The price? All., that’s what
Selectmen J. A. S. Dyer,
great operatic artist Mine. Milba would
sells’em, 65o. 10c. extra laundered.
The inspection of the power house was
Cash and Willis P. Strout and Treasurer
October
in
Hall
in
concert
City
appear
next
The
in
order.
of
man
South
engine
(175
Scam
Portland;
great
will
announced
that
she
2d.
It is now
Stephen
Portland’s Pride.
Vioe President H. R. Luther of the Bar- horse power), with its big wheel, and the be assisted by Mme. Sealchi the eminent
makes
which
conbelt
bour Stockwoll Co. of Boston; Clarence interesting rope
oontralto a mezzo-soprano, tenor and bass. We
experimented to see how good a Shirt
Notes.
Hale, Byron D. 'Verrill, County Attor- nection with the dynamo, were duly excould be made for half a dollar. PaThis engine is only temporarily
Three additions to the Castle Square
ney Charles A. True, William Irish, Ed- amined.
trons say we’ve struck the best one.
used and is to be replaoed shortly by a Opera Company, Boston are noted. The
gar E. Rounds, Frederick Small.
Mr. Full out, Langdon G. B. cotton, ladies
newcomers are Miss Clara
Lane,
horse
Thomof
hundred
Mr.
one
three
power.
The party was in oharge of
larger
know the quality, linen bosom, reinJ. K. Murray, and Miss Kate Davis.
After inspecting the power house the The first two have been the stars of the
his superintendent, Mr.
as S. Krutz and
forced front and back, linen waistAt Murray-Lane Opera
With Mr. Krutz, the party again embarked on the barges.
H. R. MacLeod.
Company, which
bands, out and fit perfoot. Today onclosed a long engagement Saturday night
Portland
public are already well ac- this point Alderman Thompson arose and at
in Cleveland. Miss Lane
Haltnorth’s
ly 50c. 10c. extra laundered.
for
the
in
a
a
man
Mr. MacLeod,
graceful speech expressed
young
quainted
Boston as a prima We sell a great White Shirt for 39o. 10c.
known in
is^well
at
comseeing the
of 129 years, comes from Chicago, where party their|gratification
donna with few equals. Mr. Murray is
extra laundered. The best that can
baritones now
he has been in the employ of the Chica- pletion of the electric road, and their be- one of the most talented
be made for the money.
is
Davis
Miss
Kate
comic
opera.
singing
go City Railroad. He began with pick lief that it would result in great benefit a Boston a itress. She has been recently
of
Portto
the
from
and
satisfaction
his
business
and
knows
people
and shovel,
with the “Miss Helyett’’.and tho Pauline
Fancy Laundered Sbirts.
A to Z. He is a native of Ontario, Cana- land. In conclusion Mr. Thompson ex- Hall companies.
Percale
Shirts, two collars and cuffs,
da.
pressed thanks for the pleasure conferred
Grand Excursion to White Mountains.
with
collars, others

Coombs,
Mannix,

place

a

SPECIAL, I

:

KID CLOVE
Gents’ White Shirts.

the

under th

hunting for

was

Why don’t he buy his Shirts at the White Store, they guarantee
fund your money 1 You say.

Mantel lis reported to have achieved
Short bosom, long bosom, short sleeves,
brilliant personal success.
long sleeves, open front, closed front,
Knight-Rlckor-Merrill Concert,
full cut, that means plenty of breathThe
tickets are selling well at Stocking room—and medium out bodies.
bridge’s for the grand concert to be given
Today 90c. 10c. extra laundered.
at City Hall next',Thursday evening by
POWER HOUSE OF PORTLAND AND CAPE ELIZABETH BAIL BO AD,

if he

on a new White Shirt and it
crazy. He’s just put
in others.
not
enough
and
quick
Bpots

a

Misses Knight and Ricker and Mr.
Merrill, who havo just roturned from
their year of study abroad. Mr. Will H.
Stockbridge, H. W. Barnard, H. F. Harmon, vocalists, and Miss Alice L. Phil-

as

GLOVE

.

Saturday, Sept.

insane, only
in

quick

What makes him act

He’s on his way to the dealer who sold him the Shirt.
dealer? Well, rather.

strongest plays

from his extensive repertoire. He will present for the first time
here on Tuesday evening next one of the
strongest plays ever written by the cele-

MAN?

SEE THE

incessant at Portland
Theatre last
evening when the Gorman
brothers presented the farce comedy in
which they scored such great suooess last

ing

auu

I

1 1

The Gormans.

Laughter

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

new advertisements.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

the

!

l

;

A

$UNDAy SERVICES.

Strange Numbness.

M1SCKT.T.AHEOP8.

MAINE TOWNS.

Forty word*

From Journal and Tribune, Lawrence, Kan,
It was a newspaper article that caused
Mrs. E. L. Whipple who was stopping at
1136 Pennsylvania St., Lawrence, Kan.,
to try a medicine for which were claimed
valuable qualities for diseases and ailments that seemed to fit her case. She
was then living in Michigan and it was
some time before she got around to taking the medicine, but in December 1893
the began and has since that time become
Mrs. Whipple never tires
a well woman.
telling about the remedy that liejped her
when called on by the reso much and
porter was glad to give the desired information about her case.
She said that in December 1893 she first
commenced to use Dr. Williams’ Pink
At times she
Pills for Pale People.
would be so dizzy-headed and so very nershe could hardly get around.
vous that
She had spells of numbness, a pin stuck
into her body producing no feeling whatAfter she took one box of Pink
ever.
Pills she felt a good deal better but kept
till four boxes had been
on taking them
used, when she found herself completely
cured. Sho n#f longer feels any dizziness
or numbness and feels as though it was a
duty to make known to everyone her
happy experience with Pink Pills. Not
only in justice to the proprietors does she
gladly do this on every occasion, but that
those similarly afflicted may learn where
to look for a remedy for every nervous
disease. She recommends the Pink Pills
highly and thinks that they also cured
her of nervousness.
Mrs. Whipple is getting well along in
years, and for a time was almost helpless.
When she began taking Pink Pills her
youth seemed to return and she was
strong and hearty again. She lives at her
Michigan home but has been staying
with relatives in Lawrence for over six
months, and besides proclaiming the
praise of Pink Pills from her home she
speaks of them wherever she is ac-

quainted.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are
also a specific for troubles
peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, (irregularities and all forms of weakness. In men
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising from mental worey, overwork or exPink Pills
cesses of whatever nature.
are sold in boxes only at 50 cents a box or
six boxes for 82.60, and may be had of
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.
Y.
EDUCATIONAL.

Notice—Church notices are published free
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.

Items of Interest

All Souls Church (Universallst), DeeringRev. F. T. Nelson, pastor—Preaching by the
pastor at 10.46 a. m. Sunday school at 12.16 p.
m.
Young people’s meeting at 7.16 p. m. All
are welcome.
Abyssinian Church,
Newhury street.
Rev. IV. E. lleClavbrook, pastor. Preaching at
10,SO a. m„ 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12
m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30 p. m. All are invited.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southwortb,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3.00 aud 7.00
p. m.
Tuesday and Fridy at 7.30 p. m. Y.
tf
p. s. C. E. Tuesday evening.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress street, (Diat
service
7.30
vine Science.) Evening
p. m.
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glitlden,
tf
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
Bradley Church.
Preaching at 3.00 p. m.
Rev. F. Arthur Leitch will preach.
Christian Science Bible Class. 669 Congress
st,,. Room 2. The international Bible Bessons
studied in the li.ht revealed through "Science
and Health, witli Kev to the Scripture,” by
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy,'at 10.30 a. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school with pastor’s Bible class. At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor. The United American Mechanics are to be present in a body. At 7.30 p.
m. song and gospel service.
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons. D. 1'..
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epworth
General praise
eague meeting at 6.16 p.m.
81

AJABY DOCTORS.

Corres-

Gathered bv

as

CONTRADICTS THE

pondents of the PreBB.

AH Are

Gray.

Gray, Sept. 6. Mr. R. A. Allen attended the State Fair at Lowiston on
Monday and Tuesday.

[SPECIAL

“West

of Bellows Falls, Vt.,
is visiting her sister, Sirs. Alfred CampMrs.

McKinnon,

bell.
Benj. E. Smith of Boston, is visiting
his uncle. Mr. David Lawnjnco.
Walter Allen, of Yarmouth, called on
relatives in West Gray on Monday. He
and aunt,
was accompanied by his wife

Happy, Glad,' and
TO OVK

GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

of Shorthand and Typewriting.
Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

School

MB. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’S

Bay School

Boarding

GIRLS,

FOR

WU1 Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,’9a.
DEPARTMENTS FOR
CHILDREN.

BPECIAL
Address,

augS

91 DANFOB1H

ST.,
d2m

Portland, Maine.

1804—HEBR0N_A0AD’Y—1895.
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 3d,95.
College Classical and English Courses of
Study.
Departments in Music, Painting and
Elocution. Splendid and thoroughly equipped

school building; steam heated. Fine gymnasium supplied with base ball cage and baths.
Free instruction through entire year in elocution according to Delsarte and Sweedish systems.
Special fitting school for Colby where
students are received on Principal’s certificate.
Healthful location among Oxford hills In a
quiet hamlet away fom distracting influences
For catalogues address the Principal,
W. E. SARGENT, Hebrom.Me.
augl2d20t

ACAD

MY.

For those desiring to send pupils to
a first-class private school BERWICK
ACADEMY oflers unusual advantages.
Four distinct courses of study; fits
students for all N. E. Colleges; has
finest building in the state; expenses
small. For catalogue and particulars
address Principal,
GEO. A. DICKEY,
So- Berwick.
»ugid3t tM.w&stf

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY.

Special Sunday Excursion
—

GORHAM

or

TO

A

A

on

Mon-

day.
Miss Fannie Lawrence

visiting

at ’her

uncle's,

of Portland, is
Mr.

16th.

Greenleaf

Yarmouth.

Church of Emmanuel,Williams Hall.379V«
Yarmouth, Sept. 6. Mr. and Mrs. John
Congress Sti Sunday school 11 a. m. Prayer
to
and praise service 9.30 a. m.
Preaching and Coombs are enjoying an excursion trip
testimony meetings at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Canada this week tin company with their
of
All these exercises will be preceded by open air son, Mr. Charles
Coombs
Boston,
services, corner of Lincoln Park, conducted by Mass.
the "Willing Workers” of the congregation and
Rev. J. H. Barrows and family have
Rev. G. Edwin Woodman,Jr., of New York. All
sojourn [at
returned from a month’s
are invited.

Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chap- Cousens Island.
Mrs. Hattie Lawrence and daughter
el, Rev. I. IC. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except Helen left for their .home in Dorchester,
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
Mass., Monday.
no evening service.
tf
Mr. Sanford ZSoule “'and
family left
Free Church, Deerlng—Rev. Chas. E. AnTuesday for Pawtucket, R. L, where
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m., and
will reside in the future.
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p. they
Miss Laura Holmes, who has been Tthe
m.
tf
of‘Mrs. A. L. Tabor for the past
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Thos. guest
five or six weeks, left Tuesday for her
S. Samson, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 Jp. m. home in Stoneham, Mass.
Miss Lida Morse;left ^Monday for GorChristian Endeavor Society meeting 6.16 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church
Cor. Park ham Normal School.
Master Ralph Anderson left for Orono
and Pleasant Streets.
Rev. Henry McGilvray,
pastor, 273 Spring st. Sunday school 2.00 p. m. this week.
Preaching at 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. No afterMss Marian Bennett is visiting friends
noon service.
Evening service will be held in in Cumberland Mills.
the vestry while the church is being repaired.
Nearly all of the Italians employed on
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
the water works struck for higher wages
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
and
left town Thursday.
Preaching 10.30 a. m. bv Rev. A. K. P. Small,
Schools in town commence next MonD. D. Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer meeting
at 7.30 p.m.
day.
Mrs. T.G. Hutchins, of South Portland
rraat Parish Church—(Unitarian)
Con.
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. was the guest of Mrs Henry Hutchins
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
this week.
Miss Addie’ Harvey left for Magnolia,
First Spiritual Society, Mystic Hall. Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Mass., Tuesday.
Mr. A. H. Seabury returned to Boston
First Free Baptist Church, Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. Service from a visit to.his parents, Mr. and ;Mrs.
with sermon at 10.30 a. m. Social meeting at Herman Seabury.
7.30 p. m.
are
Sheldon
Mr. and fcMrs. George
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor. spending the week in Castine.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching service
Miss Sarah York of Boston is visiting
at 3 p. m. Praise service and testimony meetat Mr. Charles Jordan’s.
ing at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Mr. Edw. Newbegin’of Defiance, Ohio,
New Jerusalem Church. New High street.
visit to Mrs. Ida Gray this
a flying
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor.
Divine worship at made
week.
10.30 a. m.
Sermon by Rev. Prof. Jacob E.
Mrs. G. M. Gray of Skowhegan is the
Warren of New church Tlieoligical Seminary,
Cambridae, Mass. All are invited.
guost of her sister, Miss A. M. True.
Mrs. Susan Ray and son of WilmingPeaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. ton, 111., were at Royal River House
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school la m. Chris- Thursday.
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46,
Mrs. Bessie Layton returned to Salem
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p, m. Strangers are
this week.15
tf
always welceme,
Miss Maude Williams left Friday for
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Mass.
Sunday school at 2 d. m. Preaching at 8 p. m, Northampton,
Mrs. Charles Pettengill left for her
by the pastor. All are invited.
New York the first of this week.
home
in
Pine St.
Church,
(Methodist
EpisMrs. Belle Harvey and daughter, Miss
copal)—Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
who have been visiting Mrs.
Carleton street.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Jennie,
12
m.
Epworth F. Ingraham, returned to Bath Friday.
by the pastor. Sunday school
Miss Flossie Lunt of New York spont a
League 6.30 p. m. Praise and prayer meeting
at 7.80 p. m.
few
days at Mr. C. L. Marston’s last
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- week.
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
Annie
Miss
Stockbridgo arrived in
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
town from Massachusetts Thursday.
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal, (
Mr. and Mrs. John Tworucy of Boston
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Ross and
daughter, LouServices 10.30
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Malden were guests of Mr. and
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12-15 p. m. ise, of
and MonBarbour
Charles
Mra
Sunday
tf
All are cordially invited.
ST. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy— Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
Maine. The V ery Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.,

Miss Ellen
Seabury and Miss Edith
Poole of Fort Fairfield are visiting in
Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe, Assistant Servi- town.
ces—Holy Eucharist at at 7.80 a. m. Morning
Mr. Horace Carleton has been a recent
prayer, sermon and Holy Eucharist at 10.30 a.
of his sister, Mrs. E. D. Freeman.
m.
Evening prayer guest
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
tf.
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
UEEKllMGr.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcopal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
Sunday morning service at
Dalton, rector.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
The school committee have voted to inservice, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
tf
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
troduce drawing into the Decring schools
Second Parish Congregational Church
this year and have adopted the text book
—Congress, cor. Pearl 8t. Rev. Rollln T. Hack,
Pleaching at 10.30 a m. and 7.30 p. m. by the lately written by Mr. H. W. Shaylor,
pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Communion teacher
in the Portland
of drawing
will follow morning service.
The
city furnishes the books
state Street congregational Church schools.
—Rev.J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning to the scholars.
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. EveThe case of Mrs. Mary Hanlon, charged
ning service at 7.30.
stealing $65 from Agent White of
Second Advent Church—Congress Place. with
Eev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school the Maine Central station atfWoodfords,
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at
3.00 p. m.Jty the pastor. Subject, "The three- came up beforo^Judge Hopkins yesterday
fold reason for Christ’s power lover men. No 1: morning. William K. Looney, Esq., was
the Divine side.” Social and prayer meeting at
her oounsel. She denied everything, but
7.30
m.
Seats free. All are invited.
p.

Lawrence Street Church—Eev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
the
by
pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Social
service at 7.30 p.

m.

Fare only $1.00.

ing

at 7.30 p.

m.

West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Eev. E. Arthur Leiteh, pastor.
Preaching

J. F. Hutchinson.
C, I. B. Butler
T. J. Hollivan.
No. 22 Temple Street.
—Manufacturers

of—

at 10.30 a. m. Subject, "Stewardship, or Pray,
Pay, and Prosper.” Sunday school and Bible
class 11.46 a. in. Epworth League. Open air
service at 6.30 p, m. Mr. E. T. Garland of the
Y. M. C. A. will address the meeting. Evangelistic service 7,30 p. m. All are welcome.
Said He

jfAved

In Portland*

James Meehan, a young man who was
naught in the act of breaking into St.
Peter’s Church at Meeting Houso Hill,
Boston, was arraigned in the Dorchestor
He at first gave the
court Thursday.
name
of
J.
McDonough, and
T.
Iron said that he lived in Portland. Later he

GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER GUTTERS AND CORNICES.
Tin and Iron

Roofing, Corrugated

day.

and Weather Boards for Sidings, Edge weakened and admitted that his name
j
Strips and Valley Iron, Ridge Caps. Plain was Meehan. He’ pleaded guilty and
and Corrugated Conductors, Smoke Pipes
In $500
for Steam Heaters, Ventilators and Ven- was held for the ^Superior „Court
bonds.
jlyleowSm
tilating Pipes, Etc.

she was guilty. In
the judge decided
view of the faot that shojhas a family of
small children, he did not send her to
jail, but imposed a fine of $10 and costs,
the whole amounting to $15.45.
The Ocean street circle will hold their
for the season at .Ocean
first meeting
Hall this evening. Supper will bo served
A full at*
at 7 o’clock.
dance is de-

2

sired.
_

International

Ticket

Agent*.

International Ticket Agents Association will be the guests of the Boston
& Maine and Maine Central Bailroads,
leaving the Union Station “this morning
in a special train for Bar “Harbor, where
they wiil’spend Sunday and Monday, and

interest in
WANTED—An
with
reliable
nesx

SULFONEL, this office.

♦

The inventor of the term

Beef Tea

♦

a

tw«»
4k

signature
endorsement to be used only by

as

a
or

PRESS OFFICE.
5-1

Address A. J. C,

t?OR
A

“LET—The

store on Congress street, next
to the corner of Park street, in the new

block JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Blook.

bearing, pears, peaches. strawberries.Braspberries, blackberries, etc.; a large asparagus
land is very well adapted to |the culbed;
LET—On easy terms, at West Cumber- ture of early vegetables. House is brick,
stnro, house rent and
a

tiader within four
no
miles, post office in store, pleasant location:
owner wishes to retire on account of health.
SCOTT WILSON. 176Ba Middle street, or
WILSON’S STORE, WostCumberland. 6-1

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Hen house 13x45,
stories, barn 36x50.
other builoings in good repair; two
Cause
wells of wafer, and a 5ne spring.
for selling, ill health of owner.
Apply on
*7-1
the premises.

two
and

RENT—Detached

SALE OR
LET—Brick house.No 14 Mellon street, FOR
house, No. 50 Montreal street, ei*ht
and unfinished
containing 13
TO
rooms and bath, steam heat, perfect drainthird storv. For particulars apply to E. L.
with set
new

rooms

TO

FOR

TO

WANTED—All

Women are sometimes compelled to
act for themselves, because of the suffering forced upon them by incompetent
doctors, who are baffled by very simple
because they are not the

•omplaints,
right sex to comprehend them.
Lydia E. Pinkham, when she gave to
the world her Vegetable Compound,

lifted women from the darkness into
She placed within their reach a
guaranty, not only of health, but of delicacy and self-respect.
The following letter is a little story
where a “dear little boy” was the

light.

“

Waterloo.”

“X have taken three bottles of your

Vegetable Compound, one package of
Sanative Wash, one box of Liver Pills;
and now I have a
dear little babe
four weeks old,
and I am well. I
have to thank you

for this.
“X have spent
$200.00 for doctors’ bills without
a

For my

cure.

cure

I

only spent

$5.00.
“

I was once
a victim of female troubles
in their worst
form. I have suffered untold agonies every month;
had to stay in bed,
and have poultices
and then could not stand the

applied,
pain.
“My physician tpld me if I became
pregnant I would die. I had bladder
trouble, itching, backache, catarrh of
the stomach, hysteria, and heart trouble,
fainting spells and leucorrhoea. Can you
wonder that I sing the praises of a medi-

_MO E_C LOC KS_

TO

WANTED—All

TO

BICYCLES—We

Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

FOR

TO

PHYSICIAN

TO LOAN-On
mortgages
MONEY
real estate in any amount
that at 6
cent;
tbird value
first

on one-

on

over
at;5 per
per cent. Loans on second mortgages and
personal property at fair rates. A. C.LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street*29-4

WEDDING RINGS.
Rings, Diamonds.
Emeralds, Pearls, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets in any kind of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Best
Goods. Lowest Prices. McKENNY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
auglOdtf
A

Thousand

Gold

Solid

S1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s
Call or address letter
winter overcoats.
or postal to 6.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.

buy

WANTED—To

from

2-5

HOME, Old Orchard, Me.

auction, Monatj COTTAGE
6—1

WANTED—MALE HELP.
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

underbetween
well
recommended. Apply at the office of WM.
M. BRADLEY, No 43 1-2 Exchange street.
7-1
eblebodied

man

canvass In Portmen to
HTANTED-Two
"
*
land and vicinity; for first month will pay
$12.00, board and traveling expenses; wages
Address for
increased according to ability.
4-1
one week, A. F. L., Portland Post Office.

A Brnoid’s Bromo-Geierg.
B
C
Splendid

Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

161 S. Western Avenue,

^

Some
Wills

n
|.i

BROKEN....
The bequests
stated In a
M

fi.

Life Insurance
f

a

Friend

“Why don’t you marry that girl? She is
n real pearl.’
“Ah, yes, but 1 don’t like
the mother of pearl."—:FIiegende Blatter
Ka ender, 1886.

^

Policy

«

J

Indeed.”

A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream
Balm and after using it six weeks I believe
myseif cured of catarrh. It is a most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.
My son was afflicted with catarrh, I in
dueed him to try Ely’s Cream Balm and the
disagreeable smell all left him. He appears
well as any one,—J. C. Oluistead, Aras
eola, 111.
Price of Cream Balm is fifty cents.

M

The Company
Gainsaid,
Is obliged by law
to pay to the specified beneficiary
—nothing can prevent It.

Way
To Leave Property
the form
Life Insurance

than in
a

Avoids Controversy

£ Bequeaths Positively
ilalne citizens help up-bulld
the State when they
Insure with the

FOGG,

YOU
WANT
IT.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

store,

Tuesday,
LOST—On
Square and Lincoln

between
Park, two

russet, the other alligator.
THIS OFFICE and receive reward.

one

Longfellow
hand bags,
Return to
4-1

Sunday somewhere betweeu Congress, State or Middle streets and the
Leave at 124
water front, the sum of $15.
MONUMENT STREET and receive reward.

LOST—On

3-1

HOUSE, Limerick, Me. In the
Ossipee Valley.
Special rates
American League
August and September.
Hotel. Station Center WaterboroP. & R. R. R.
A four horse Concord coach connects train
leaving Portland 12.30 daily. S. E. GRANT.
aug2-6w

LIMERICK
beautiful

THE WILLARD RESTAURANT
the terminus of the Cape Elizabeth Electric Railway, gives shore dinners at all
hours after 12 noon. Orders for small
parties tilled at short notice.
dlw
sept5

311-2 Exchange
aug28

FOR
STEAMER

PORTLAND, ME.

Street,
d2w*

SALE.

“JOSEPHINE

HOEY.”

Oakdale.
SALE—Buildings lots at
pOK
1
The
Land Co. offer for sale on

Deering
favorable terms, desirable building lota on
Forest avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, FittWilliam and Deering streets, Oakdale, Deer,
ing. Apply to RULL1NS & ADAMS, 31 Exmy!3—eow20w
change street. Portland.

1 melodian. music boxes, B flat cornets,
bass, music boxes; all the popular musio, superior violin
and banjo strings. For sale by
24-2
HAWES, No. 414 Congress St.

SALE—Kum
store,
FORsend
orders for popular music, music books,
to Hawes’ music

SALE—Music 5 cts., a large lot, standard
publications, only 6 cts. per copy. A Job
lot sheet music in packages of 10 pieces for 10
cts. All the popular music at discount prices.
Try my superior strings, for all instruments.
Call and examine the rargest variety of musical instruments to be found in the state,
HAWES’, 414 Congress Street.24-3
SALE- Everybody says Fairbanks new
pOR
I
“Electric” Banjos are “par excellence”:
jvliat every body says must be true. Please call
and examine them, also tbe elegant Bruno
Guitars and Mandolins, HAWES, 414 Congress

FOR

24 2

street.

offer those very desirable building lots at the West End; bounded by
Spring, Vaughan,IDanforth and Orchard Sts.,
with a high elevation sloping towards the South
and West, affording a broad view of the surrounding country, harbor and ocean. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange
and Middle Sts.
aug 24-4

pOR SALE-1

T

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this head
words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

Johns girl a position
class
Is a jirst

St.
WANTED—By
small family.
in
a

THE ROBKLEDBE.
Popliam Beach, Maine.
Finest location on the coast; new hotel,
finely furnished, oil modern improvements
unexcelled cuisine; pure water;
perfect
drainage; surf bathing; fishing; boating on
ocean, river and lake. An orobestra of five
pieces will furnish music thioughout the sea-

and further information
address J. D. FORsYtH., Manager, Popam
Beach, Maine.
jlylldTuThand Sihnos.
For rates

spring
HousE-sicknes*
ot those who engaged several rooms
for the season leaves these rooms
unoccupied. We shall for remainder of season reduce our price as follows:
Leas than
one
week, $1 per day; per week $5. In regard
to this excellent Spring and pleasant
resort, we are permitted to refer to Portland’s
well known citizens:
Judge Symonds, B.
C. btone. Esq., clerk ot courts;
Prentiss
Loring, F.O.Bailey, a. R. and E. A. Dolan,
Fred Hooper, O. W.
Fullam, and many
more. Many places of interest “near famed
Poland bpring,’’ Ac. bend for
circular.
Address C. E. SMALL, North
Raymond,
Me.
aug33dtsep23

or

boxes, violins, banjos,
pianos,
mandolins, guitars, Harmonicas, cornets, accorviolin
and
deons, superior
banjo strings. 414
24-2
CONGRESS STREET, Portland, Me.
organs, music

a

Fifty private family and hotel help
wailing at my office tor employment. Those
should call at
desiring competent help
AIRS. PALMER, 399 1-2 Congress
once.
cook.

_7-1

WANTED—Reliable,
tbe work of
SITUATION
tent Danish girJ, to do
cook and able to take
small

compe-

family, ;:ood

charge ol the house; best references; or do
upstairs work and sewing. Address, stating
salary, etc., to “INTELLIGENT,” Daily
Press

Office.__7-1
situation

WANTED—A
work in family where
children.

as

housekeeper

or

there are no small
Address N. E. R., Box 831, City.

30-1__
keeper for

as house
or

widower’s
in
WANTED—Situation
elderly couple
References given if required. Call
an

family.
at 97 Pearl street,

Raymond

near

o-l

Congress.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
this
Forty words inserted under
In

one

week for 25 cents, cash

girl

head
advance.

for

small family.
WANTED—Capable
housework
Cumoerland
in

No.

tit.

2J9

near

general

Apply

at

Wilmot^St.

to do general
have references.
77
CARLETON
No.

capable girl

housework.
WANTED—A
evening
Lv in the

Must
at

Set, CT1Y.5-l__

good capable girl
general
WANTED—A
housowork. References required.
Call
for

at 419

CONGRESS STREET.3-1

ANTED—At
Tif
TT

175 Vaughan street, a cook
and alsoa nurse or second girl who will
in
the
care
of
a child.
Call between 6 and
help

-

A

2-1

WOB SALE—The Homestead of the late
AThomas Quiuby, near Strouawater In Deering. Four acres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater.
11y27-tf

at

Constantly Investing r> Maine policyholders
■<» rapidly Increasing.
in Maine.

-

tickets sold to all points at Cut Prices.
dim
aug26

change street.

one

mer’s or between the stores. The flnder will
be rewarded if left at Kendall & Whitney’s
5-1
office.

“Percy V.”

Union Mutual
[JFE

a large, well built 2Va
story building No. 186 Kennebec street,
mamuacturiug or storage purposes.
On leased laud; lease on long time; 12 H. P.
boiler with building. A. C. LIBBY, A2V4 Ex-

containing two pieces of
SALE—Second nand square pianos at
LOST—Bundle
cotton, the other linen, either I70R
cloth,
very low prices: two second hand organs,
L. A. Gould’s, PlumEastman’s
1 double

at

son.

/wwv^Portland, Maine~'~'

GEO. 0.

LOST—Wednesday

at the

The new steamer “JSnlaciu," Captain
Oliver, from Portland direct every day. AlCentral
so special rates over Maine
Railand Company’s
road via Bath
steamer

Policy vwv%
A

SALE—Cheap,
pOK
■*-

suitable for

street.

No Surer

of

Need, ia

^^

Cannot be

Manager—We must put a good deal of
Is
realism in this wood scene. Can you get There
some one to growl so as to resemble a
bear?" Assistant—I think so. There are
six or seven actors who haven’t received
their wages for ten weeks. I’ll call them.’—
Tit-Bits
‘•A Friend in

*

Remington No. 2
97.000, has never
months.
Will sell same
ERNEST HARMON. 98
Exchange St,3-1

5-1

Union Station,
in the gentlemen’s toilet room by
M. P.
Bieknell, of Saco, a pocket book containing
$800 in money. Finder please return it to M.
P. BICKNELL, or to the PRESS OFFICE.
5-1
Finder will be suitably rewarded.
noon

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

###*####

SALE—Second hand
FORtypewriter,
No. above

been used but three
chean for cash. T.

LOST—Somewhere

one

^ °nir *° b»

Bquare.septSdtf

7-1

SUMMKR BOARD.

Loyal Legion are invited to
of Captain Dennison

AND WISDOM.

CHICAGO.

RINGS!

between Portland Pier
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled,
and the Market, $25 in bills.
Finder painted and otherwise put in first class condiwill be rewarded if the money is returned tion: length, 48 ft.; beam, 10 ft.; depth, 4 ft.;
to
N. F. TREFETHEN’S lobster shop, on horizontal cone boiler, built in 1888
by Port7-1
Portland Pier.
laudC ompany; 18 horse power: 7 ft. lltgh,42
Inches diameter; high pressure single crank
A Knights Templar engine built by Lidback. 9 inch cylinder, 9 inch
T OST—Watch Charm.
JLi gold watch charm and silk fob. The tinder stroke
will be suitably rewarded on leaving the same
For full particulars apply to GEORGE S.
at office of PaYSON, VIRGIN & DAVIS.
HUNT.may25-dtf

Sold by all druggists.

Loyal Legion.

WIT

curative agent for Nervous or Sick

Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia: also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Aneemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10,26 and 60 cents.

morning.

Members of

who

comes

JOHN H. VOSE, 2J5 Commercial street.

RINGS!

RINGS!

A Thousand Solid Gold Kings, Diamonds, Opals
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
style of setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
a specialty.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

or

on

or

the ages

attend the funeral
this afternoon.

Shir. MARY W. LIBBY,

an

WANTED—A
stands farming thoroughly,
of 21 and 35. and who

It has leaked out within a day or two,
that those in charge of the Valkyrie are
not quite satisfied with the stability of
their craft in a strong breeze.

90 High streeet.

with heat and
11-tf

To let by the day or erenlng.
A comfortable steamer to be bad at reasonable terms. Apply at 169 Commercial
St., or write to
AKTHUB K. HUNT.
dtf
jly 12

at

cottages suitable
houses will be sold at public
day Sept 9th., at 2 p. jo. Meet

Forty words inserted under this

In the Municipal court at Boston, Joe
Wolcott and Dick O'Brien, the pugilists,
were held in $1000 for the grand jury on
the charge of engaging in a prize fight.
Reports were received at the Cuban
headquarters in New York city Thursday
night of the massare of a body of insurgents at the town of Baire, in the
province of Santiago de Cuba, on August
31 by a detachment of Spanish soldiers.

caa. at

room

broadcloth carriage robe
Old Orchard Camp- LOST—A green
SALE,
Union
High, Free
estate. Four street. Cumberland,
AUCTION
ground. To close up
Finder pleuse communicate with
for residences
boarding

one

At Newburyport, Mrs. Thomas Polin
and Mrs. M. McSherry of Boston, and
Mrs. (J. P. Kolley of Newburyport were
poisoned by drinking soda from a
Mrs. McSherry’s condition is
fountain.
criticaL The others will recover.
The body of a man found in the canal
at Lewiston, Thursday night, proves to
be that of J. H. Alexander of Williamstown, S. C. Death is believed to be
The body of the Legender
accidental.
boy, drowned Monday, was found down
the river Friday afternoon.
At Bar Harbor, Steepways, the summer
home of Mrs. Robert Pitcairn of Pittsburg, Pa., owned by Dr. William Todd
Hielmuth of New York, was damaged to
the extent of $3000 by fire, early Friday

TO

LET—Furnished

DOST AND FOUND.

~

BRIEFLY TOLD.

mO LET—Dress making rooms; Ihree connect■i. ing rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set howl; city water; large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE,
246 Middle street.7-tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

cine that has cured me of all these ills?”
Mbs. Geo. C. Kirch nek, 351 Snediker
—'

TO

FOR

Railway Broker,
JAMES C. FOX
Liebig
f
“SS“ 277 WASH’N ST.,Button
♦ COMPANY’S
Attorney at Law,
Keliable Agency.
STANTON BIOCK,
Extract of Beef % MASONIC EXCURSION

%

about 12 acres of pasture and wood; balance
in tillage; cuts 12 tons of bay, has two One
in
young apple orchards, 300 trees in aU

_6-1

♦

|

SALE-A farm of thirty acres eirone-balf mile
uated on Saco street,
from the City of Westbrook. Said farm has

age, hot and cold water, laundry
STANWOOb, Jr..Room 3, FIRST NATION- wash trays, cemented cellar under whole
AL BANK BUILDINGhouse. Terms moderate.
Inquire at No.
7-1
07 Emery street.
LET—To be let about October 1st, a nearly new house ot 9 rooms, in a choice lofront room.or suit of
SALE—One
large
cation on Cumberland street (near Meilen.) All
nicely furnished, bath adjoinTirANTED—Two boarders, either mau and modern improvements fine view and very de- ing, rooms,
one flight at No. 10 OKAY STEERT,
”»
wife, two ladles or two gentlemen in a sirable. Apply to CxtO. F. -JL VKIIsb, Reil near up
0-1
the Sherwood.
of
line
electric
On
cars.
Good
8.
Undor U,
Hotel,
private family.
Estate aud Insurance,
5-1
Rate reasonable.
room.
Address, LOCK Monument Square.
OR SALE—The desirable property situpi
BOX 164. Woodfords.4-1
1 f ated No.
*35 Thomas street, corner of
UOR RENT—At No. 3 Davis Place, one of the Spruce street,
is
now prepared to
our
heat
SAMUEL
LEVY
in
consisting of house containing
houses
A
city;
ltfR.
most convenient
ten
rooms
with
modern conveniences, lot conJH. buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
by steam; batli rooms; 2 water closets; 3 wash
7000 square feet of land.
Parties
highest cashDrices. Address letters or postal tubs; 9 rooms: has the sun all day; every room tains about
for
a
nice
looking
sunny house will do well to
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.aep4-tf
pleasant; for a small famly; an excellent chance examine this property.
JOHN
F.
PROCTOR,
to
8t.
so
Congress
handy
being
Centennial Block.
wiuter home;
excellent table to let rooms,
Call at 639 CON PRESS ST.5-1
_5-1
board. A few rooms to let. MARY M.
SALE—The boarding house No, 112
WIER. 301 Cumberland street.4-1
ol
piOR
years. House, A
LET—For a term
Free
corner
street,
Oak, freshly renovated
stable and seven seres of eurly land, and steam heated; an excellent
three unfurnished rooms
opportunity to
situated on Forest Avenue Deerlng. House
in upper part of city, notibeyond Carlton
get one of the most centrally located and popcontains eleven rooms besides bath room ular
boarding houses in Portland. Proprietors
street; references exchanged. Address B. D. Steam heat.hot and cold water and set tubs
to leave city. For further information
C., Peaks Island. Me.2-1
in the basemen*. REUEL SMALL, County obliged at the house.
inquire
5-1
those desiring capable help side of City Building, Portland, Me.
5-1
for hotels or private families to know I
furnished room, heated,
SALE—Barred Plymouth Rocks at less
have plenty of help waiting for employment. mo LET—A pleasant
piOR
and
cold
use
A
hot
water;
set
bowl,
A
lighted,
than half price. I will soare a few choice
Call at once at my New Employment Office,
at 17 DOW ST„ right
399Va Congress street, next to City Hall. MRS. of bath room. Apply
Cockerels, suitable for breeding or exhibition,
4-1
hand bell
at $1.00 each, if taken soon.
N. H. PALMER.2-1
My improved
.'•end for
order,
every
coop with
LET—House, 12 rooms, situated at 129 shipping
of poultry goods.
C.
W. COSTELcatalogue
R
street;
thoroughly renovated LOW So. Waterboro, York Co. Me,5-1
Spring
than"all“the other dealers combined. Clocks for throughout; modern conveniences, including
SALE OR EXC ANGE—$3200 worth
every House, Office, Store or Hall. Alarm Clocks hot water and bath.
Inquire at premises or
4-1
05c ud. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices. address F, E. DREW, Woodfords, Me.
of carriages and sleighs, direct from facMe KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
tory, any kind, any price, will exchange for
sept5dtf
LET—Furnished or unfurnished, large any kind of real estate, equities, notes,
flout room with roomy alcove and bay mortgages etc. G. B. DALTON, 473J4 Con*
steam heat; open fire place; chan- gress at.
persons in want of trunks window;
6-1
and bugs to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, delier ; large closet; up one flight; bath room on
3-1
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s same floor.
196 HIGH STREET.
WOR SALE—An 1895 Keating bicycle, new
1
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
last June, will be sold at a very low price.
LET—First-class rent of five rooms situand can therefore give bottom prices;
Can be seen at 607 1-2 Congress street. Inated 26 Quincy street. price $13; also at
trunks repaired. Open evenings.12-4
of DR. G. E. DOW. Dentist.
4-1
quire
for
65 Lafayette street, a store
$5; upper rent
want to bny
$5,000 to 6 rooms. $8; lower rent 5 rooms, $6.
A. C.
SALE—At a bargain, one of tbe most
of
dam2-1
LIBBY & CO- 42Vs Exchange street.
Bicycles, new, old,
$10,000 worth
desirable lots of land in the city. Situated
aged or broken. Pay the highest price. Call at
on WESTS!’., near the Promenade.
JOHN F.
LET—Three rooms furnished for light
Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No business
Centennial Block.
4-1
PROCTOR,
house keeping; suitable only for one
done on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN.
roum
and
bath
for
or
two
porch
augl6-6
persons;
HYSICIAN’S PRACTICE FOR SALE-Iu
wood and coal on same flat. Apply to N.
one of the best farming towns in Maine.
31-1
wanted to take my teams, S. GARDINER,135 Middle street.
A $3,000 practice; good roads; good pay; no
office, furnituie and practice.Address, mo LET—Second story front room with an al- other doctor in town. Fine opening for young
cove and other desirable rooms with board
PHI6101 AN, Box 143, North Conway, N. 1
physician. Terms low. Address BOX llC
at 74 SPRING STBEET.
H.27-4
4-2
augl6-4
Bradford, Me.

WANTED—Two'or

♦

the great chemist,
Baron Justus von Liebig,
^
who allowed his
and

large
F110 LET—Upstairs rent of eight
JL rooms: also flat of six rooms. Jnyuire
of FltANK Jl. LOW, 120 Middle street. 7-1

a

teams.

_

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

youne Dane, who speaks
WANTED—By
situation
English very well,
lurge
TO
land,
farm hand
at any work around horses
other
stable room;
or

SALE.

FOR

Forty words inserted coder this head
one week tor 25 cents cash In advance.

BOARD—A

afternoon.

♦

7-1

TITANTED—A clerk that has had experience.
Apply InJ person at the ST. JULIAN
HOTEL.6-1

The

will enjoy the time by drives and visiting
the surrounding country. They will leave
Bar Harbor Monday noon and take a
special train to the White Mountains,
where Tuesday will be'spent, and returning will arrive in Boston Wednesday

the drug busfperson. Address

a

THTANTED—Piano pupils, in the city or
»»
suburbs, desiring the best instruction at
the lowest ipriees to call or address, MR. or
4-1
MRS. CHAS. H. TOBY, 69 Neal street.

Tuesday last.
Miss Cora Twombly visited her brother,
Mr. W. t.,Twombly, at South Portland,
homo

Inserted nnder tbi* heed
week for 2r3 cent*. cn*h in advance.

TELEGRAPH

on

last week. She returned

one

Y—Wanted to know of someto practice teleone who would like
graphy with me three or four evenings each
week. Address “LEARNER" care of Daily
5-1
Pren*.

w

Eastor.

Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
and return.
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Eev. Chas. T. Ogden
tf
in charge.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. PortPreaching at
land. Sundayschoolatlla.nl.
Prayer
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30.
tf.
and from Intermediate stations and re- meeting 7.16.
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Eev. E,
turn at correspondingly low fares. Leave
P. Allen, pastor.
ltesidence, 32 Ellsworth—
Grand Trunk Depot Sunday, Sept. 8th., Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
m. Open air meetings
at 8.30 A. M. arriving at Berlin Falls Prayer meeting at 7.16 p.
on Western Promenade 7.46.
at 12 noon. Leave Berlin Falls at 3.30 P.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Eev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
M., arriving at Portland at 7.30 P. M.
10.30.
Sunday school at close of morning serL. J. SARGEANT,
vice.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
tf
General Manager.
welcome to all.
d3t
Williston Church, Corner Thomas and
sept5
Carroll streets, Eev. Dwight M. Pratt. PastorPreaching at 10.30 a. m, and 7.30 p. m. by the
pastor. Sundav school at 12 m. Sacrament of
tlie Lord’s Supper at 3 p. m. Social service for
all conducted by the V. P. S. C. E. at 7.30 p. m.
West Congregational Church—Eev. LePreaching at 10.30 a.m.
roy s. Bean, pastor.
by the pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Communion
at 3 p. m. Praise, prayer and testimony meet-

HUTCHINSON, BUTLER & CO.

ERASERS.]

Mrs. Leonice Libby of Lowiston.
William Pennell, of Ilarpswoll, and
friend called ob his uncle, Allen Pennell

Frank.
Mrs. Hannah Field is stopping at Mrs.
Martha Allen’a
to
Miss Bertha Twombly has gono
Bethel Hill to tako charge of one of the
schools there.
Mrs. Frod L. Adams of Cumberland, is
and prayer meeting 7.30 p. in.
Preaching at
Lawrence.
3 p. m. by the pastor. Subject, “Existence and visiting her father, Mr. David
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Hunt, of PortLiving.” All are welcome.
land, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. R. A. Allen on Wednesday and Thursday.
m.. followed by preaching by w. I. Huston of
The corn shop has commenced operation
Pennsylvania. Bible study at 12 m. Preaching and is now running at its full capacity.
at 7.80'p. m.
Seats free, all are invited.
The sweet corn crop is quite good, but
The
Congress Square Church (First Universa not quite equal to that of last yoar.
list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
corn crop is also said to be quite
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. The Lord’s yellow
good.
Supper 12 m. Sunday school will begin Sept.

St.

BERLIN FALLS

LAST

Well.

The theories of physicians in regard
to female complaints suffer a “Waterloo
very frequently, when sensible and
thinking women take matters into their
own hands.

—

and

XO LET.

WANTED.

TIME THAT HORSE !
He may be a hummer. AU kinds of Hors© Timers,
$7.50 to $150.
Laaeest stock, Best Watches,
Lowest Trices. Horse Timers repaired.
McKENNEV.the Jeweler, Monument Square.

jlplldtf

8 p. m.

3-1

YlfANTED—Two girls

who can come well recommended to work in private family,
western part of city.
Apply NO. 93 EXCHANGE STREET, between 9 and 10 o’clock

in the forenoon,
♦

Room 5r

H

'

ol

Bonds:

Sept. E,

Products in the

Quotations Staple
Leading Markets.
of

New York Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Sept. 6.

Money easy

at

@0 per cent: last

1

loan

4t 1 per cent, closing at 1 per cent. Prune mercenr.
cantile paper was quoted at4£4>s per
with aciual
Sterling Exchange was steady,
business in gbankers bills at 4 89o.4 89V* tor
lor demand;
60-(ay bills and 4 89% £4 90
Commercial Dills,
posted rates at * 8»4<4 90;
Government Bonds are
ntMays 4 88@4 88Vs.
firm. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 67.

dollars63V*.
Silver at the Board was quiet.
At London to-day oar sliver was
30 9-16d V OZ. and weak.
Mexican

quoted

Railroad Receipts*

PORTLAND. Sept. 6
by Maine Centra! R. K.—Eor Borland, 102 ears miscellaneous meronandlsei for
Keoelpts

connecting roads 167

cars.

Retail Grocers' nncar Rate*.
Portland market—cut loal at 7c ;confoctlone:s
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, Cc; granulated,
aoc.
6c ;cottee crushed. 5yac; yellow.
—

Portlandsboiesale Market.
PORTLAND. Sept. 6. 1896.
ThefoUowlngare to-day’s quotations ol Grain,
Provisions. Produce, etc.:
oratn
Clour.
@80
; Wheat, 60-lbs.
Superfine &
@46
low rlades.3 25g3 3£ I Corn, cal'....
lots..
@61
I Corn. Dag
Spring Wneat bak@49
ers .cl and st3 6'J(a 37C Meat, bag lota..
lots
car
26@30
iOats,
patent SDrue
@. 6
Wneat... 4 00®4 26 Oats, bag lots
(Cotton See c.
Mich, str’znt
car lots. OO 00@20 60
roller.... 3 85@4 00
76
bag lots 0000g22 00
:
clear do.. .3 60*3
Packed Br’r
htbouls st’ci
00
car
ots.816 00*18u0
3 87@4
I
ruoier.
bag lots. .H9®21 on
clear do. .3 65&o 76
Middlings.. $18820 00
Wnt'r wheai
4 00*4 26
bag ots $20@22 00
patents.
Fish.
Coffee,
Cod—L nr no
I
@24%
Shore
.4175X6 25 i Rlo,roasted22
email do. .3 60®3 26 Java do.28®30
Molasses.
.2 25*13 26 l
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 76®2 e6 (Porto Rico.27@36
Hake.l 60®2 00 l Bar Dadoes. .... 27® 28
30®36
(Fancy...
Herring, box
Tea.
Scaled9®12c
Mackerel, bi
j Amoys.17@2o
.144450
Extra is 25 00®*21 iCongous
snore is 12i 00@*24 (Japan...!....18®36
Formoso.......
20@b0
snore 2s *18 00®*2C
SugarMea.3 s.*16 00®*17
largess ] 4 00®*16 00 Standard Oran 4 9-16
Kx-aual’tv fine
Bananas.
4%
granulatea..
1 25@1 60
No Is,
4 3-16
76c*«100 Extra C....
No 2S.
9eedS.
Mediums.
1 00®1 20
..

00%
1C2
ltd

78%
79
112

107%
40%
21%
148
114

American Express.113%
Boston ft Maine...177
Central Pacifio. 20
Ches. « unto. 21%
Chicago A Alton.103
Chios 10 A Alton preterron.... 172
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 90
DelawareA Hudson Canal Co.132
Delaware.Lackavrana A Westl62%
Denver A ltio Grande. 16%
8%
Erie.

179
20%
21%
363
372

90%
123%
ldB

17%
9
2B

24%
no
preferred
Illinois Central.106%
A
Lake Erie
West..— 26
Lake Shore.160
Louis A Nash. 64%
Maine Central ft.
Mexican Central.

106%
25va
160

66%

12%

13 ■
102%
26%

Minn A St. L. 26%
Minn. A St. Louis, pf. SO
Missouri ractuc. 40%
Now Jersey Central.113%
b%
Nertbea Pacific common.
do
do
preferred.... 18%
Northwestern.106%

86

41%

113%

6%

1»

106%
146%

Northwestern. Dfd.146%
New York Central.103%
New York.Chicago A St. Louis 16%

103%
16%
73

dolstlpld. 73
New York AN E. 62%

60

Ohio A Miss.

180
18%
32%

Old Colony.
Ont.'A Western. 18%
Pacific Mail. 31%
Pulman Palace...172%

173
21

Beading. 20%
Bock Island. 83%

82%
77%
129%
44%
123
116%
112%
13%
16%

St. Paul. 78%
do

pfd.129%

StFaul A Omaha. 46%
do

prfd.120

Paul. Minn. A Mann.116%
Sugar, common.112%
ITexas Pacific.I.... 14%
U mon Pacific, new. 16%
St

U. S. Exnress.
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific..

Y<NEW

—

—

...

MlohtganCentrallpf.102%

48

47

9%
25%
94%

10%
do prfd. 26
Western Union...... 94%
KichmonaA West Point.
do nrfd.....

■

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Sept. 6, 1896.—Consols 107 7-16d
for money and 107Vsd for the account.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 6, 1896.—Tho Cotton
market is esay; American middling at4 9-32d;
estimated sales 6,000 bales; speculation and
export 600 bales.
Quotations Winter JWheat at
Spring!Wheat 6s lV4d@5s 2Vsd.
Corn 3s 6% d.

6s0d@6sld;

OCEAN VTEAMEU MOVEMENTS.
FOR

FROM

New York Mimic stock!.

•.

..

@112%

Northern Pacific cons 63_.41 %
Closing (monitions oi stocks:
Atchison, 1st asst, paid.... 21%
Aaams Express.14s

_

...

Sept. 6.
@111%

New 4’s reg.0(11]%
New 4’s
ooup.@112%
Untied States 2s ree. 90%
Central Pacific lsts.102
Denver A K. G. 1st.118%
Erie 2ds. 78%
Kansas Pacific’Consols. 78
Oregon Nav. lsts.112
Kansas Pacific lsts.3 07

No 2 Spring at 68%®68TisO; No 2 Rod 68s/»c.
CAMDEN—Ar 4th. schs Nil Desperandum.
Com—No 2 at 3 <M>®33%. Oats—No 2 at 20c: New York; C M Gilmore, Thompson, Portland.
No 2 Rye 3D nominal; No 2 Barley at 44 a4oc.
CHARLESTON -Sid 6th, sell Sallie l’On.
Not Flaxseed at 98Vs®99c. Provisions—mess Carter. Boston.
Laril at 6 95@S97V»;
pork at, 8 50®8 «2Vi.
EASTEOKT—Jn port 6th, sch B L Eaton.
short rib sides 6 65®5 7
discharging.
Dry salted meats Grierson, from llohoKen,
HYANNIS-Sld 6th, sch N Hoiway, for New
—shoulders at 5 50@5 62 Vs ; short clear sides
6 00®(i 26.
LONDON—Sid 6th, sell Mary A RanReceipts—Flour, 10,100 hills; wheat. 39.000
nush: com. 216,000 hush :oats.l224.uoo bush: dal), Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 5th, sch George R Pierce,
rye. 2600 bush barley. 36,000 liusu.
for New York.
Shipments—Flour 10,600 obis: wheat 11,900 Flnltham. Bangor
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, schs James W
bush: corn, 295,600 bush; oats 260,000 bush;
Win K Park. Portland;
Bath;
Bird.
3100
bush:
bush.
Bigelow,
rye.
barley 4600
Horace G Morse. Kennebec.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
H H Wright, Portland; sch Francis
brig
Cld,
dull and unchanged; patents at 3 6603 20;
L Godfrey, Gardiner.
extra lancy 2 96®8 06; fancy 2 66(g2 76: cho:oe
Ar Gth, tug Sampson, with barges Schuylkill
at 2 50®2 60. Wheat higher for Sep; other
and St Nicholas, Horn Portland!' schs E C Allen.
months Tower: Sept 69V4c. Com higher: Sept Kennebec; Three Marys. Portland; Julia H
31s/*. cats higher; Sept 19 Provisions—Pork
Franklin; Carrie A Norton, Bath; J>
at 9 00. Lard—prime steam 6 75@6 87 Vs. Ba- Bailey.
Howard Spear, do.
con— shoulders 6-4 : longs 6%; clear ribs 6ffc :
Cld. schs Chas L Davenport. Bangor; F. Arenshort clear 6%. Dry salt meats—shoulders at
lavlus, Rockland; Nellie Lamper. Saco; Long6% : ribs 6 66; clear 6 80.
fellow. do; Sarah C Ropes, Portland; Willie L
Receipts—Flour 2,800 bhls; wheat 34,000 Newton, Belfast; Edward H Blake, Boston.
bush; ooru 18,200 bush; oats 60.000 bush; rye
Anchored off the Wolf Trap 8d. sch Harold J
bush.
McCarthy, Hawley, Rom Rockland for AmiapoShipments—Flour 4,900 bbls; wheat 7,800 is. Md.
bushicom 104,800 bush; oats 19,000 buslijrye
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 4th. sch
bush.
Abel E Babcock, Philadelphia for Portland.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red cash and Sept
.PIGEON COVE—Sid 4th, sch Addie Jordan.
60c; No 1 White at (lOHc. Corn—No 2 at 38c. New York.
Oats—No 2 White 22% c.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid Gth, sch Ella Frances,
Roster. Camden.
ROCKLAND—Ar 6th, sells Grace, Johnson.
lotion Markets
Bangor for Boston; Abhie E Willard. Young, do
(By Teieeraon.1
for Newport; J Ponder, Jr, Sprague. New York.
SEPTEMBER 6. 1895.
ROCKPOKT—Ar 6th. schs Mary Ellen, Piper.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Portland; Ira Bliss. Norton. New York.
mid767
bales,
Sid, schs Laura T Chester, Beal, Camden for
auiet, and unchanged; sales
Boston.
dling uplands at 8V*c: middling gulf 8VsC.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, sch Myra B Weaver,
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
Norfolk.
was firm; middling 7%c.
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Leonora, Bonsej’, BanCHARLESTON—Tho Cotton market firm; gor. for orders.
middling 73/ac.
SULLIVAN—Ar 3d. schs Theodore Dean,
SAVANNAH—Tho Cotton market is quiet; Hocigdon, Portland; Mary Augusta, Bowden,
Boston.
Middling 7*/sc.;
,
Ski. soli Georgletla, Bickford, Providence.
MOBILE—The Cotton market is auiet; midAr 6th. schs J P Wyman, Moore, Boston; Gen
dling 7%e.
Banks, Cole, do.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is quiet;
Sid 4th, sch Laurel. Kief, New York; 6th, sch
middlings 7 u-iss.
Toronto, Holt. Providence.
ST GEORGE, Me—Sid previous to 3d, schs
Eliza Levensaler and Ella F Crowell, for Now
European Markets.

Telegraph.!
MEW YORK. Sept. 6. 1895.—The following
ere lo-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. ..
BVi
Hocking'.CoaL.
Homestake.
9v*
Ontario.
(Bv

Quicksilver....

..19

do
Mexican..

•

rket,
BOSTON, Sept. 6, 1895.—The quotation on
Wool
foj this market are very fairly sustained,
The figures are about as follows:
Ohio and Pa XX and above.19 @20
@19
Ohio and Penn. ..18
Red Top—reMich, and Wls. X and above.ifiV4@18
wrodnce.
| cleaned.... 16%@17 Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.20 @21
@12%
cp Cran’Ds *C>0®*OC i good.
Michigan No 1 clothing.19 @20
Jersey, ct o ooffio 0( iTlmotny.. .*6% @6 20 Ohio delaine, fine.90 @22
1 Clover —10 «13%c
NewYork
Michigan delaine.19 @21
Provisions.
Pea Beans 1 90®2 OC I
Ohio No 1 combing.•
FOreienaoA 85«2 OC I Pork. BKs.
@21
Michigan No 1 combing..........-.19
Yellow Eves.2 16*2 2£ i Mo 1.. 14 25814 60 Fine
unwashed & unmerchantable. 12 @14
@13 50
Cal. Pea-2 00®2 t ; Mo 2..
Unwashed combing.18 @i0
ctear.. .14 25814 60
Irish Potat’s. bbl l 2c
Medium unwasned.
enortest
Virg. »weets2 76®2 85
Fine Texas and territory.11 @16
4 00 I Mol- 14 25(31450
do .lersev—
@13
Ordinary Texas and territory.9
do Vmelana.... OOC ! Beet.iam. 9 603»10 00
8V4@14ffi
I plate.. .1000*10 60 Oregon. 8
Onions—
@13
California
spring.
Native,bbl 2 26@2 5C i ex-plate 11 oo @11 60 California fall..
..*
*11
""
'Bneless.%bl00@8
Bermuas-.
and Indiana clothing... .18 @20
17dJ8 : Lard. tbs. com6%»t5% Kentucky
Sp Cbiekens.
tubs, pure 7ys@7s/s Georgia.18 @lf^9
Turkevs.17 ®18c
pulled.19 @8“
F owls....
14® 16c 1 tcs.comp’nd 5%@6% super
Extra pulled.If @fl
! tierces,pure 7%@7%
Apples.
@25
Western
super and extra.15
New. 2 00@3 2E ! naus,eompd5%®0% Scoured wools...
23
@44
Fair to good 17 5®*2
palls, pure 8%@>8*/s
@24
Good Hope.1 •
Cape
9%@9%
tvap »lt>.
8«9c I purelf
Australian and New Zealand.17 @24
1 Bam..
Um«na.
@21
Montevideo.16
Messina. .. 8 00® 90C l aocov'ra 11% @11%
Boston Wool Ufa

■

Britanic.New York. .Liverpool....Sep
New York.... New York.. S’thanipton. Sep
New York. .Antwerp. ...Sep
Friesland
.New York. ..S’thampton.. Sep
Normania
....

...

Lucania.New York.

.Liverpool....Sep

S.of Nebraska..New Yc4k. .Glasgow.Sep
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ....Sep
Sep
Mississippi.New York. .London
Touraine.New York. .Havre
Sep
Buffalo.New York. .Hull
Sep
Persia.New York.. Hamburg... Sep
Fulda.New York. .Bremen.Sep
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep
Spree .New York.. Bremen.Sep
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Sep
Paris.New York. .So’ampton...Sep
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp....Sep
Rotterdam... .New Y'ork. .Amsterdam.,Sep
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .So’ampton...Sep
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg. ...Sep
Ems.New York, .firemen
Sep
Mohawk.New York.. Lonuon. ...,,Sep
.New York. .Rotterdam...Sep
Maasdam
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow —Sep
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool...,Sep
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep

11
11
11
12
14
14
14
14
14
14

14
14
14
17
18
18

Oil.

Kerosenel20 fir ts 9%
Ligonia...10%
Centennial.10%
Pratt’s Astral ..121/4
Devoe’s brilliant 12%
Eggs.
20@ In hall bbls lc extra
Nearpy.
Raisins.
18@0l i
Easteriiext..
@11 (Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@R
Fresh Western.
JSuXtei.
I London tay’rl $2@2 25
Oreamerv ,fncy.. 20X22 ondara lay’r. 0
®0
0
Gilt Edge Vrmt.l8@2C (Valencia.
£0
Coal.
Choice.16gl7 I
(Cumherland.4 00®4 60
Cheese.
N. Y.ltct’ry. HVaSlO
@5 26
| Chestnut....
7 26
Vermont.. abiSelO (Franklin....
ILehln...!.
£5 25
Sag*.11**«12
..

Grain Quotation*.

Boston

Produce Market.

BOSTON. Sebt. 6. 1896.—The, following are
to-dav’s Quotations ct Provisions. Produce,etc.;
MEATS.

Pork, long and slit cut. 14 60.
Pork, lge and heavy backs $13 60@$14 60.
Pork, lean lends 16 00.
Tongues pork, $17: do beef $24 41 bbL
Beef, corned, $9 60@10 60.
Shoulders, smoked, SVi.
Shoulders, corned and fresh_8J/bc.
Hams, large and small, 9 V* @1U Vi C.
Bacon, l0@10Vac.
Pork, salt and briskets, 7VaC.
Ribs, fresh. 12Vic.
Sausage, 9V4c.
Sausage meat, 8V4c.
Card, tcs, 7c;nail, 7ya@8c; If.UHCBH.
Beefisteers, 7Vi@9.
Beef, fresh, hinds, 10@12VaCi fores, 3@o^c,
Lambs, spring, 7@9c I® ib.
Hogs, dressed, city, 6V4c 49 Ib: country, BVic.
Chickens, Northern, broilers, 49 lb. 16@17c.
Fowls, North’n, fresh. 12@14c; Western, ice
____

CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRA

It.

_

Tuursdav’ auotatslous.
WHEAT.

Deo.

Sept.

Opening..68 V*

60

Closing. 69Vi

60%

CORK.

Dec.
27%
28%

Sep.

Opening. 32%
Ciesin*■.......

....

33

PORK.

Sept
8.36

July.
Opening.
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

8.36

WHEAT.

Dec.
69%
69%

Sept.

Opening.68%
Closing............58%
CORN.

May
29%
29%

Sept.
Opening.33
Closing.33%

PORK.

packed lligllVfec.

_

Geeie. North’u. nom.: Western, 0@0c.
Bucks, North’n, West, 00@00c.
Turkeys, Western ice packed ll@l3c.
PRODUCE.

Butter, cream,best, at 21@21 "/'ic ;other,18@20c
Butter, dairv, best. 18@l»Vic;otner, 14@loc.
Butter, crmy.imit,!. 14gl4V»; ladle, ll@12Vi.
Cheese, Northern, new do 8V*@8V« j Wat, new,
7Y*@8c.
Eggs, hennery, choice.20@23: East 17@17.
Eggs. Mich. 16c; other Western 14Vic.
Beans, pea.l 75M1 86:medlums, 1 70@1 80.
Beans, yei. eyes, 2 oo@2 20:red kid.l 60@1 66.
Beans foreign, 1 65@1 76.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $18 00@19 00.
Fair to good $$1C 00@$17c;lower grades $11
@$15.
Straw, rve, »12@$13; oat, $7Vi@$f Vi.
Potatoes, N’fl Hebrons 36@i0e bush.
Potatoes, Rose 36.
Apples, new cnoiec 49 bbl, $2 00@3 00.
Apples. No 2 at $1 25@1 60.
_

_„_

Dec.

Sept.
Opening. 8,60

Closing.8.60

stock Market

LARD.

Bept.

July.
Openiug.
Closing.

Portland Daily Pros* stock disu
Corrected by Swan & Barbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.

Chicago Live
(By Telegraph!
CHICAGO, Sept. 6. 1895.—The Cattle market-receipts 3,000; strong; common to extra
steers at 3 60® 5 95; stackers and feeders 2 35®
4 20; cows and bulls 1 60(33 75; calves 4 60@
8176; Texans 1 90®3 60; Western ranger 2 60
®4 26.

'Hogs—Receipts 11,000; 6® 10 higher; heavy
packing and shipping lots 4 1JJ04 50; common
to choice mixed at 4 00®! 65: choice assorted
Asked
Bid.
3 86®4 55; pigs at 2 40®
118
120 at 4 3534 60; light
102 *
100
active and firm; in13,000;
Sheep—receipts
38
39
60®3 60. lambs at 3 00®
98
100 ferior to choice at
4
90.
100
102
_____

/

Far Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank.10O
Casco National Bank. 98
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.....100
First National Bank.100
113
Merchants'National Bank.. 76
100
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
102
100
Portland National Bank....
110
Portland Trust Co...100
86
Portland Uas Company. 60
118
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
100
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.103 Vi
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1899. B R. aid....106
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.116
Bath es. 1888. R. K. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
Bath 4Vis, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. R. afd.104
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 65. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102

114
102
104
112
90
120
106

Domestic

Marine*.

iBy Telecranh.!

••

»

•’

Sorts

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Eliza S
Potter. Clark. Somes Sound for New York;
Rabbonl. Lord, Clark’s Island for do.
Sid. brig Munson: schs Henry. Richard Hill,
Telegraph. Eliza Levensaler, S J Lindsey, Sarah
D J Rawson, A Heaton. Mollie Rhodes, Hattie.
Leonora, Pochasset. Diok Williams. Annie Lee,
J V Wellington, Norman. Ida L Kay. D D Haskell, C B Wood, George B Ferguson, Abraham
Richardson. Wm Pickering, and Rabbonl.
Ar 6th. schs Pavilion, Clark. New York lor an
eastern port; Georgletta, Bickford, Sullivan lor
Providence.
Sid. sells Goorgietta and Pavilion.
WASHINGTON—Ar 5th, sch Daylight, Nickerson, Kennebec.
Foreign Port*.
Sid fm Auckland. NZ, July 31, barque Charles
G Klee. I.unt. New York.
Ai at Panama (no date), ship Edwd O’Brien1
"'i

Much for You.
Miller, of Irving, II'., writes

It May Do

as

19

ghse0^a.ya::1?illHeighttldel:: !>«<>£

NEWS

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Douglass Seminary for Girls.

College Preparatory, with home comforts and
care.
Keopens Wednesday, September XI.
Address MISS H. E. DoUGLASS,

Waterford,

sep4dlw*

Me.

FRIDAY. Sept. 6.

INVESTMENTS.

Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New

York—

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Bay State, Snowman. Boston.
Tug Honeybrook, with barge C R R No 7,
New York, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Addie Charleson, Smith, New York; coal
to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Sultana, Wallace, Ashdale.
Sch Emma jane, 105 swordfish.
Sch R F Pettigrew, Morse, Philadelphia—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Uranus, Norwood, Somes Sound and New
York—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch IE W Day, Tainter, Winterport—Paris
Flouring Co.
Sell Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch w T Emerson, Heath, Bangor—Paris
__

_

Marcia Bailey, Look, Addison—J
^fjcli
Sch Eldorado, Means, Clierryfield—J

H
H

Blake.
Blake.

Surprise. Norton. Jonesport.
Pearl, Webster, Tremont—J H Blake.
SAILED—Tug Honeybrook1. with barge C R R
No 6, Port Reading; sch R F Pettigrew.
Sch
Sch

FROM

ON A 4 5-8 PER

CENT. BASIS.

Chic. Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
5 PER CENT. DEBENTURE BONDS,
ON A 5 PER CENT.

SOMES SOUND. Sept 5-Sld, seh Clara Leavitt, Duffee, New York.
MT DESERT. Sept 6 —Ar, sch Miranda,
Flynn, Portland.
sch Niger.
TlWISCASSET, Sept 6-Sld 5th, Walker.
f6r
Adams. Bangor; 6th, sch Carrie
St John, NB.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Bowling. Scot, 6th, str Vascongada,
Me.
from

Portland,

Memoranda.

BASIS.

CONS. 5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,
ON A 5 PER CENT. BASIS.

Also a few First Mortgage 6 percent. Gold
Bonds of various issues Which can be recommended for Investment, at prices which net
about 6 percent.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,
NEW YORK CITY.

STATE ANB JAMES

aug24

STS., ALBANY.
TTh&Snrmtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

6.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45
3.00, 6.30, and 6.20 p. m.

00 YOUK NOW
LADIES EE
BRUN’S
DR. FKEIX

^

Female

Replators

12.3ft

m..

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hoosae
Tunosi
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
York,
and
Now
JProvidencs
for
Worcester,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
Line"
Boston
with
“Norwich
via
New York,
A Albany K. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Spr ngUeld.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochoster at 8.30 a. lift
6.48 p.
m.; from Gorham
and
I. 30
8.30 and 10.50 a.
m., 1.3ft
at
6.40,
m.
6.48 p.
4.1S,Band

WHaU
South,**Portland,
apply T,r£
Me.
Agent,

Supt

dtf

Je29

WiscussctA Quebec Railroad Co
Read down.
No. 3|No. 5|In effect July 34,

Read up.

_

'95|No.M.2|No.M.4

jP. M. I
__| A. | P.
9 26 3.55,1,y... Wiscasset....Ar 8.55 2.48
M.

A.

j Lv. ..tSheepscot. .Ar
1 Lv.. tAlna Centre. Ar
j Lv.tAlna.Ar

10.00
10 18

10.36
10.53
II, 10
11.28
11.48

4.32iLv. ..Head Tide. .Ar
4.52 Lv... Whitetteld...Ar
Lv... tPreb!e’s....Ar
5.12 Lv.No. Whiteiield. Ar
6.31 Lv..Cooper’s Mills..Ar
Lv,. Maxy’s Mills.. Ar

Windsor —Ar
6.49 Lv
6.08 Lv..Weeks’ Mills..Ar
LvtNewall’8 Corner Ar
Palermo.—Lv
6.30 Ar
—

—

8.20
8.01

2.13

7.43

1.37

7.25

1.19

7.08
6.60

1.55

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Stops
v

signal

on

255 middle Street.
sep5d4t

A SUPERIOR BAKER
HAS NO
make.
Heat

with

house

your

out

“Atlantic Furnace”
—

on

—

“Combination Hot Watoi
cheerfully

Estimates

charge.

Retail store at onr works, Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut St.

PORTLAND

sfovTFOUNBRY CO.

R. S.DAVIS & CO.

LOCAL AGENTS.

HIGH TEST OILS

XX9~~r

GASOLINE.
If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. We fill any
size package and we loan 6 gallon cans to

GASOLINE

or

OIL CUSTOMERS.

Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville,

matter

WEEK.

OF EACH

and

Willard,

THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Woodfords and Morrills,
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.
ns a

Postal

or

Telephone, 318-3.

MADDOX,

35 Middle

St.,

Portland, Me.

*

_dtl

jly25

your

or

WAREROOMS, 517 Congress St.
a

Odd Pants, 99c.

and

Lyall

Portland,

Congress

$2.70.

Odd Pants,

The M. STEINERT&SONS CO.,
Sole New England Beprescnt&ttves for the
Steinway, Hardman, Uabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Fianos.

T. C. McCOU LDRIC, Mgr.
517 Congress Street,
dtf

aug23

Itiffli

P

factory

in the

That’s

why

B. L. Tobacco

^BRIDGEPORT—Sid6th,

impurities.

never

contains

I

A N

dti

£ The laborer
a is worthy

|

|
y

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

<*2w

aug24

W. P.

*

we cannot make a
on an order, we do
want it. We are not

profit

not
in the printing business
for our health
but for
the money there is in it.
‘
—

working
VJ
Y

Y
Y

A. F. HILL & CO.

or

HASTINGS’.

_

If

^
Ail men

Y
Y

S

a

of his hire.

A
A
A
A

Y
Y

£

O

pants.
Very Fancy

a

United States.

Congress Street,
Opp. Preble Hons*.

FOR SALE OR RENT; AL

of summer

have the best
and cleanest

—

FIRST CLASS

to

close out 400 pnlrs

St.

aug22

as

BE

WHITE,

F. C.

Marked Down from Prices
nearly twice

TO

Fair week attended by fair weather will
doubtless aottract large crowds to the Forest
city, and we wish to Inform our out of town customers that they can combine business and
pleasure by visiting our Boot and Shoe Store
and selecting from our large stock, their Fall
and Winter supply ot foot wear. And as a special inducement, commencing Monday, August
25th and continuing for the week, we wdl
make great and special reductions in prices to
our suburban customers.
Kemember tills offer is made by

480

Maine.

~

RECiTALS

Every afternoon, between the hours of 3 and
5. Visitors to the New England Fair are
cordially invited to make our warerooms their
headquartors during their stay in the city.

—

Odd Pants, $1.99.

All

561

wUl give

AWARDED DURING THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR

$1.50.

Odd Pants,

Myopia, Hy-promoiropia, Presbyopia, Astlien*
Astigmatism.

E. S. PENDEXTER,

we

series of

/E0L1AN

aug22dtf

U Buchanan

our

PREMIUMS.

trouble.

opia

to

Commencing Friday, Aug. 23,

MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

\

OIX. Dealer,

what

For the convenience of the reidents of Portland and vicinity, we have added an iEolisn

Woodfords and East Deering,

FREE OF CHARGE
no

PORTLANO.
Department

OUR TEAMS CO TO

S. A.

Glasses that will fit you.
In gold frames,
“
silver frames,
“
steel frames,
“
fact the finest line of
glasses you will find in
fit
and we
Portland
them

The /EOLIAN

AND-

TUESDAY

We Got ’Em.

the original and only FRENCH,
.safe and reliable cure on the market.
Price, $1.00; sent by mail. Genuine
„sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner
Free and Center Sts.; and L. C. Fowler, corner or
and Lafayette Sts., Portland, Me.

EQUAL

Repairs for our goods sold at moderate
prices and without additional express
charges necessary on goods of ocher

Knightville, So. Portland

16.30 12.25

E.

ATLANTIC GRAND R

1.02

or

CO;

STARDARD CLOTHIRG

12.44

notice to Conductor.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.
d6mos
mayl8

1(t)

Suits

::

We call attention to our NEW LINE OF “REGBY” SCHOOL
SEATS, for Boys 6 to 10 years. These will be more popular than ever this season
because of their great wearing qualities. Everybody is pleased with them.
Price $5.00. Extra Pants, $1.50.
p. s.—Our Winter Overcoats, Reefers and Ulsters, “carried from last
season,” in Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s size, go on sale Monday, Sept. 9th.
HALF PRICES will be the pace we start with. Every one thoroughly reliable.

—

w

are

Souther,'rllompsoib from^BaRimore “for0
llpALTIMORE—Ar
SSl,r6tfcschRel,eeCccaFLandin,
deBEAUFORT-Sl«l

BlBUCKSPOBT-Ar

a.

Bargains in

Double breasted Jacket Suits for boys 5 to 15 years. The best suit in the
country FOR THE MONEY, $1.50, 2.00; 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 per suit.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrock Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
and
5.30.
3.0ft
9.46 a.
12.30,
m.,
6.20 p. m.
for
Rochester
at
Portland
leave
Suudav trains
6.15"p.m.: arrlye from Rochester at 9.30 a.

A

~

STREET.

after

and

Domestic Forts.

W Ellis,
Hall, Portland;
do; Helena, Bangor.
Ar Gth, barque Lucy A Nickels, Corson, Hong
Kong; brig Manson, Bonaventure, Que; schs
Lavinia M Snow. Hinckley. Brunswick; Kolon.
Sand River. NS; Vineyard, Sbulee, NS; Hattie,
Greens Landing; Addie E Snow, Vinalvaven;
Leonora, and B F Jayne, Richmond, Me; Sarah
1) J Rawson, Belfast; Fochasset, C B Wood,
and Norman, Somes Sound; Annie P Chase,
Bangor; J V Wellington, Prettymarsh: Wm
Pickering, Ellsworth; Eliza Levensaler, Henry
May, Telegraph, and Richard Hill, Thomaston;
S J Lindsay. Rockland; Helen G King, Calais;
D I) Haskell. Mt Hagan; Henry, Two Rivers,
NS; Ida L Ray. and Kate Walker, Bangor;
Rabboui, Clark’s Island.
Cld. str Forr William, Hird. Bangor.
BOSTON—Sid oth, schs Mary Lee Newton.
Calais; Lucy May, Machias; Ada Herbert, Bangor; Clifford I White, Faulkiugham, Rondout.
Cld 6th, schs John Stroup. Richardson, Moncton. NB; Nellie Clark. Gay on, St John, NB;
Hamburg, Machias: H M Mayo, ldella Small,
Helen, eastern ports.
AUGUSTA-Ar 6th, sch Marion Hill, Armstrong. from Newark.
BANGOR— Ar 6th, barque Emelia, Trapani,
Aberdeen, Scotland; schs Maud Snare, Lowell,
New York; Mary E Morse, Newbury, PhiladelWilphia; Jas A Garfield, Wood, New York;
lard Saulshury, Hardy, do; E T Hamor, Hamor,
Mt Desert.
,,
Cld. scos Electa Hailey. Thurston. 1 rovidence;
Elizabeth Foster, Woodward. Boston, J Cone,
Robertson, Port Chester; »1 B Stinson, Billings,
Petit Mauan.
XT___
BATH-Ar 5th. schs J M Morales. New York
for Gardiner, and passed up; Robert Eastrnan,
New York, do; Madeline Cooney, Portsmouth,

School

Drop

NEW YORK—Ar 6tli, ship Charles E Moody,
Leonard, San Francisco; schs Charley Buckl,
Two Rivers. NS: Mary Jane Lee, Rockland;
RD Pinkham, New Haven; J Frank Seavey,
Kelley. Long Cove; Addie Snow, Snow, Rockland ; Henry May. Berry. South Gardiner.
Cld harque Herbert Fuller, Corning, Port of
Spain (and sid); sch R D Spear, Veazie, Key
_

OF_PKEBLE

Sunday. .Tune 30, 1805.
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nasnma, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Waterboro ami Saco Klvsr at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
On

New York, Sept 6—Barque Edwin Reed. Capt
Trefrv, of Bath, from New York Feb 6, for Saisince.
She was Congress
gon, lias not been heard from
quoted at 5 guineas premium on August 23.
Bath
in
built
at
1874, and
The Edwin Reed was
is 1104 tons net register.

West and Tampa.
Sid, schs Mabel

Offers Choice

Portland & Worcester Line

Burl., Cedar Rapids & North. R’y,

27 AND 39 PINE ST.,

OCTR CORRESPONDENT.

CENT

BASIS.

Kanawha & Michigan Railway,
1st MORT. 4 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,
ON A 5 PER

Cleared.

_

St. Louis, Alt. & Terre Haute R.R,
1st MORT. 5 PERCENT. GOLD EONDS,

STANDARD GLOTHIHG CO.

-—-r—

__—

STATION FOOT

{’.'."it

.1 il***

_

ii.ii ..I,. .11

...

sets?

ones

Taylor, Newport News.

Mr. Fred
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
with severe pains in his back
21 many years,
was affected.
21 and also that his bladder
21 He tried many so called Kidney cures but
a year
About
21 without auy good result.
21 ago he began use of Electric Bitters and
21 found relief at once.
Electric Bitters is
24
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney
often gives almost
and
and Diver troubles
instant relief. One trial will prove Qur
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 7.
statement. Price only 50o for large bot"ater
41 tle.
At Geo M. Young’s. Drug Store. 489
”A:
Sun
Congress St. II. G. Starr, Westbrook.

_

—

Thorndike. New York.

18

SEPTEMBER 6, 1896.
receints
NEW YORK—The flour mantel
17,846 packages; exports 140 bbls and 14.200
dull
and
weak,
sacks: sales 8200 packages;
but unchanged.
2
at
6033
10;
extras
r lour quotations—low
104
mills extra at, 4 0034 20; city mills patents
122 city
3
60
at
2
crades
low
4 40@4 66: winter wheat
104
10:fair to fancy at 3 10,53 60: patents at 3 60
108 3
26:
straights
Minnesota clear 2 6633
118 ®4 00;
3 1533 60: do patents 3 3034 30: do rv
106 do at
60®2 85; SUDerfine at 2 20(32 80:
102 mixtures 2
Southern flour dull and
Bne at 2 16@2 76.
103
common to fair extra at 2 00®2 70;good
102 weak;
to choice 2 f0«3 00. Rye flour dull and easy.
106
flour nominally 2 50 to arrive. Corn100 Buckwheat
and steady; Yellow Western 2 65®
101 meal quiet
2 70. Rve nominal. Wheat—receipts 188,oO'J
110
bush: sales 8,oo0 bush; dull,
104 bush: exports
•Ac lower and steady: No 2 Bed store and elev
toi
Eaco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
63 363V4C; afloat at 63@63V*c; fob at 64®
at
108
Maine Central B.•• K. 7s.1896,1st. mtgioe
Corn—re1 Northern at ($”4% @6Sc.
136 64%ic:No
7s. 1912, cons. mtgI34
bush exports 87.79o bush;sales
104
106 ceipts 146,276
"4ViS
39c elev,
2
at
No
1..7 000 bush: dull and firm;
•
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’n 106
afloat. Oats—receipts 116,30o bush: ex102 iOVsc
’'4V4s. 1906, Skjg FdlOl
150 bushjsales 97,000 bush;auiet,firmer;
102
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. i896.101
[0 2 at 23% c; do White at, 28c; No 2 Chicago
108
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
at 24c: No 8 at 23c; do White 25c; Mixed Wes106
Portland Water‘Co’s 6s, 1899.104
at 24®26c; do White and White State 25®
102 tern
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
33iAc. Beef quiet and firm: beef hams easy;
tierced beet firm; cut meats easy: pickled bel- U
Harbelies 12tbs 6% ; do shoulders at fiVa ; do hams
Boston Stock Market.
Sid. schs Samuel Dillaway, Baltimore;
at9®9tAC; middles nominal; Lard quiet, and son Hickman. Philadelphia; RI Chase. Boston.
The following were to-day's quotations of
Western steamlclosed at 6 30 nomistronger:
In
Boston:
stocks
nal; citv at 6 00®6 12V3 ; refined is quIet.ConMexican Central 4s. 69
tinent at 6 70; 8 A at 7 00: compound at 4%c.
Atehisea. Topeka Sc stanta Fe K. 217/s
Portfairlv active and firm; sales
Boston SI Maine ft.17B3,i, Provisions—Pork
POO bbls. Butter—fancy steady; moderate dedo pfn.
do
do
orm
Chllde
dalrv
sch
12®18V,c;
19Vj
Harold,
;3tate
mand
6th,
Maine Central.136
® 20; Western dairy 9V»®13c: doerm at 18®
New York and New England it.
Raye. Provldo factory S®12VfcC; E)glns20c. Cheere
Union Pacific. 16Vj 2iic;
**
and weak; State large 5% ®7 e; do fancy
American Bell.198 Vi dull
W
Bos
J
do
small
Petroleum
sch
Balono,
6Va®8Vic.
is
6th,
at 7®73/sc;
American Bugar.l common.114
quiet: united at 1 26%. Coffee—Rio dull and
Mass., pfd. 66
(316c.
15%
dull
at
Sugar—taw
but
7
easy :No
do
common. 13
firm- refined fairly active, firm and unchanged
sch Helen G King,
Freights to Liver, onl dull and nominal—grn
on
Stocks
York
and
Bonds.
Mow
Quotations
by steam 2,A®2:V4d asked.
Katabdin, Leath(By Telegraph.)
Drig
3d,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Ike following are to-day’s closing quotations barely at the late decline and alow. Wheat— ers, Hoboken *
—

THOMASTON-Ar 4th. sch Nellie Watters,
Granville, St John, NB; 6th, sch Silver Spray,

19

■

Oranges.
ooOXOOC
California
Florida
000@0 OC
aa 714s. o 00fi.fi fi«
’3 00@3 60
Messina,

York.

not tha
who are
sensitive about their
ages. A man doesn’t
like to be told that
he is getting old. A
man doesn’t like to
get old at all. But
worse than
getting
old, is the appearHealth
ance of age.
keeps a man young.
It doesn’t make any
difference if he has
lived eighty years.
If they have been
healthy years, he
and
will be hale
hearty and won’t look
within twenty years as old as he is.
Good digestion and rich, red blood make
Golden
people look youthful. Dr. Pierce’s
Medical Discovery makes rich, red blood.
It makes health in the right way. It works
according to the right theory, and in 30
that the
years of practice, it has proved
theory is absolutely correct. It begins at
the beginning—begins by putting the stomach, liver and bowels into perfect order, but
it begins its good work on the blood before
It
it finishes with the digestive system.
searches out disease germs wherever they
may be and forces them out of the body.
It ^promotes the copious secretion of the
digestive fluids, and assists in throwing off
refuse matter. It makes the appetite good
and the digestion strong. It isn’t a violent
It
It isn’t strong medicine.
medicine.
does nothing hut good to every portion of
the body. It doesn’t do harm in one place
It is
while it is helping another place.
meant to help the whole body and it does
help it. Whenever a man feels himself failing in health, when he feels that he is getting old too fast, that his vitality is low, and
that he is losing flesh, he should waste no
Golden Medical Distime in getting the
It will build up quicker than
covery
anything else in the world. It will give him
rich blood and solid flesh. It will make
him feel half as old and twice as strong.
Druggists sell it.
Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page book, the "PeoAdviser,”
ple’s Common Sense Medical
In Plain Language, tells all about the
"Golden Medical Discovery,” and is a
complete family doctor book, profusely
illustrated. It will be sent free on receipt
of twenty-one (31) one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing only. Address, World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, No.
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
are

WOMEN
only

MISCKLtAHEOCS.

J.SCISL LA-NEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A
A

WM. M. HARKS,

A
A

^

Bock,

doing

business are
for the same end

and what one man is after
he must accede to others.
You are the “one,” we
are the “others.”
Our
prices, work considered,
are not high, and we have
the “know how” to make
the result attractive.

The Thurston

Print,

JiJ
V
V
Y
V
V
v

V

|

97 1-2 Exchange Street, y

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK HfiO JOB PRINTER,
VQ.

37 PLUM

SPSS**.

'■

Card

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE.

•7 1-3 Exchange St, Portland.

DIAMONDS.
A fine line of Ladies’and Gents’ Diamond Rings
in the latest styles oi settings.
My prices are
reasonable ami every stone of the best quality,
McKENlsEY, the Jeweler, Monu$10.00 to $300.
ment Square.
JnnliUtf

FINE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY.

I^Al^order* by

aukU or telephone

jronyttj^el

TTUFI

PBESS.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell today at 10 a.
m., at their salesrooms, 40 Exchange street,
household fnrnitnre, consisting of parlor,
chamber, dining room and kitchen lurni
tore, carpets, crockery, etc., etc., per order
of mortgagee. For particulars see auction
column.
BRIEF

the

Crop

in Delaware and

Joraey—Tlie Growers

are

Controlling

be seen.

Universal ist Sunday sohool
will resume its sessions

M anual Training and Latin Teachers
Elected Yesterday.

Market,
Change of

It has been noticeable this year that
in the Portland market have not

peaches

numerous

or

good

or

cheap

as

usual.

barrels that brought about forty dollars,
a good morning’s work for the three men.
The brilliant autumnal shades of the
maple and the sere and yellow leaf may
The First

New

been so

JOTTINGS.

Mr. Franklin Doughty and two companions went out fishing Wednesday
morning, and when off Long Island sighted a small school of mackerel. They succeeded in getting a trifle more than two

now

Wliyfhe Market la So Poorly Supplied
Thia Tear—A Poor

NEW

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

SITUATION.

THE PEACH

The Delaware crop blossomed well, but
it got the “yellow,
only about 75 per
This is
cent of a full crop was picked.
the first week of the New Jersey crop and
that was only 30 per cent of a full crop.
The consequence is that the growers are
not so anxious to sell as when they have
plenty. They have not made consignments to the big cities as usual and have
forced Boston and New York dealers to
send agents right to the peach orchards
Thus they keep the
to do their buying.
In this
market short and the price up.

Drawing

Books

Discussed

Kindergartens to he in Session

Half

Saturday

We want to sell them to you, and in order
to do so wifi make low prices.

teachers were, among various applicants
specially considered, Miss Annie Libby
Sept. 16, and not tomorrow.
of
Richmond, a graduate of Wellesthe short crop has been a big thing
A team of .the American Express [Co. way
and Mr. G. S. Ellis, a graduate of
ley,
for the growers. We shall have peachers
was caught between the rails and plankMessrs.
were tho candidates.
Williams,
here, but they will be high, at least 33%
ing of the railroad track on Commercial
Hall. McGowan, Talbot and Bradley favcent
than
usual.
per
higher
street near Stevens’s iron store yesterday,
ored Mr. Ellis, and Messrs. Allan and
JLne Jt'KJiSb reporter learned au inis
and the plank had to be cut away to exBrownson favored Miss Libby. Dr. Vose
from Mr. J. I. Libby, the wholesale
tricate it.
had not arrived .when tho vote was takfruit
dealer.
Mr.
also
explained
M.
A.
Libby
Washington Council No. 3. A U.
en.

(Congress Square)

in regard to the big and beautiful Caliwill attend divine services at the Confornia peaohes whiqh have
been in the
church
Sept.
Sunday,
Methodist
gress St.
market hero right along,
which
but
reis
Council
the
8. Every member of
everybody knows taste like so much
quested to be at the hall at 2 p. m.
cotton wool. The fact is that California
Boston & Maine creeps steadiy upward.
of isn’t the right climate for peaohes. It is
that
1-2
above
1
was
close
Thursday's
all right for grapes and prunes and plums
Wednesday. The Boston News Bureau
and apricots', but there isn’t enough rain
quotes an out-of-town Director as expectfrom now on. for peaches. These big tasteless ones that
business
in
let-off
a
ing
come here are the result of forced growth.
But this does not agree with the indusThey begin to flood the trees with water
conditions
along
trial and manufacturing
by irrigation, when the peaches are about
the various parts of.the system.
as big as walnuts, and in a remarakbly
The Boston & Maine freight agent in
short time they swell up as big as a
Portland says the freight business is betand
the
goose’s egg, but it is water that has
since
been
1892,
ter than it has
Those big
swelled them and little else.
Maine Central makes the same statement.
stone
peaches, when they have
Yesterday was the warmest day and cling
ripened on the trees here in the Eastern
the mercury rached 78 degrees.
States are more delicious than any other,
rewere
fever
These cases of typhoid
but they can never be good if they come
ported [Thursday and yesterday Maurice here from California.
street;
Mangussen, 34 Washington
Charles Farr, 1 Atlantic .street, and Kate

PERSONAL.

Malia, 122 India street.

been elected, was going ’to study further
and did not wish to teach this year. Sir.
Arthur D. Deane of Cambridge, Mass.,
was highly recommended as a graduate of
the | Institute of Technology and one who

and will take his family to Orr’s Island.
Mr. J. P. Finnigan of Bangor is in
Portland to attend the annual meeting of

Ligonia Lodge of Odd Fellows.
this lodge held last
At ’a meeting ot
the Maine Cracker Bakers’ Association,
evening it was decided to hold the first of which he is president.
o£ a series of entertainments and banDr. Hitchcock of Rockland, who^was
quets on the first Friday evening in Oc- in the city yesterday, taught school on
tober, at which invitations would be is- Long Island in 1869 and 1870 and studied
and friends of the order.
sued to ladies
medicine under Dr. Gordon.
The following committee was appointed:
General Passenger Agent^N. J.l Power
E.
William
Carter,
A. Martin,
James
of the Grand Trunk arrived in ^the city
Walter T.
Foss, Nathan E. Kedlon,
Charles H.
Sherry, W. Scott Hovey,
S. Gilliatt,
Walter H. Brown Joseph
Howard A. Fogg.
Off for Louisville.

at noon, two Pullman cars will
leave the city for the National Encampment, G. A. R., to bo held at Louisville,
Ky., filled with members of the department of Maine and their ladies, and to

Today

these will be added another
bers from Waterville.
Lieut.

Lieut.

with

mem-

Col. Heap Transferred.
Heap of the United

Colonel

Portland,

probably

soon

some

At a meeting held Thursday night last,
the directors of the Portland Baseball
club, the directors found themselves behind, and determined to have a benefit
game. The players have agreed to play
and the Murphy Balsams will be their
opponents. Woods and Goodhart will be
the battery for the opposing nine and a
good game is promised. There will be

base running contests and throwing the
ball. People will be visited by agents
have tiokets to sell.
Kindly
County Attorney W. R. Prescott of who will
a good orowd as
they would
Rockland
was in the city Ion business give them
It will be the last
like to finish oven.
yesterday.
see the team together this year
Thursday at Kent’s Hill an informal chance to
in honor of the visit- and you will see good sport.
was

given

ing directors, who, with the faculty and
old students, gave a hoarty welcome to
the new students. An impromptu programme of music and recitations was
given, also speeches t by all the.trusteos.
There
were present Hon.
Joseph A.
Locke, Hon. H. H. Shaw, Mr. Joseph

Prosperous Aroostook.
Mr. P. Winslow of
Mapleton, Aroostook county, was in the city yesterday,

of which
and called upon the PRESS,
he has beau a subscriber for many years.
Mr. Winslow says that the Bangor and
Aroostook railroad has brought great adRicker,(Dr. Charles Allen and Hon. John vantages to his county. Seventy-five new
Perry of Portland; Hon. C. Burrill of houses are going up in Presque Isle this
El worth, Mr. R. Wesley Dunn of Water-

skill N. Y., Mrs. T. Nessels of Peekskill,
J. J. Holman
of Virginia,
M. Beiry
of Farmington, B. W. Powell of Pniladlphia, C. Berger. H. P. Benner of New
York. Hagerman of Kansas City, H. C.
Walker of
Greenfield, Mass., H. G. Atwood and^wife, H. M. So wall, D. W.
Harvey of Boston, Mrs. W. A. McCandless and family of St. Louis, Lieut Com.
E. O. Tantsig and family of Washington, Frederick Danforth of Gardiner.
Mrs. J.D.Fairman of Waterville street,
left Thursday night for New York to
attend the fall openings.
Miss Jennie T. J.Stinchcomb and Miss
Clara Stinchcomb of Boston, are visiting
friends

in^this city.

Mrs. L. J. Seargeant, wife of the general manager of the Grand Trunk railroad, passed through this city last eveOld Orchard
on her way from

J

ning

to Montreal.

40c
35c

check/arenot
fit diamond

had turned up a Black
hollow a
furrow leaving the parallel
clean color.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

and it gave me vitality at once.
I gained
rapidly and the sores disappeared. I
gained strength and was finally restored
to health.”
Mns. Elbkidgb E. Smith,
P. 0. address, West Granville, Mass.

Hrtrw-l’c
I1UUU 5

Di'llf are tasteless, mild, effeorills tive. All drutfariata. 26c.

Brov/n with Black*
Bed with Blaoa.

mark

$1.00

and $1.50.

each,

20c Collars at 15c each.
“
“
“
10c
15c
“
3 for 25c.
10c
Cuffs at 12 l-2c, 15c and 25c pair.
New Fall Neck Ties at 18c, 25c and 45c each.

German invention,

TONE TRIPLE DIAG-

TWO

ONALS.

These

charming

things

woven

with

are

wales in clusters of three.

by

separated
complimentary to
Heavy and wide,

some

The
color

Two-tone illuminated.
different com-

Every

one

speech-

a

can

be,

Quilts

BROS. HENRIETTA.

cases

88

80 inches wide.
Handsome patterns in bold relief.

inches

long,

(Instead of the dim, uncertain designs
ten seen, oftener but half seen.)

Worth $1.50.
The above

Price,
two

of-

so

98 cts.

bargains
worthy
investigation of
every thrifty housekeeper.

^ *

are

rare

the

pi ARGAIN-APOLIS”
All
Saturday.

50 cts.

our

for
50

cent Corsets at

39 cts.
This includes the “Bertha” which
acknowledged to be the best 50
Fine
ct. Corset known.
twenty different colorings,
Price for Saturday,
39 cts.
including the delicate evening tints.
Made in France.
is
than
More
twill,

Last year 50 cts.

Now

25 cts.

SATURDAY
unload all

PLAIDS.

Sale of

Hosiery

our summer

to

stock.

Autumn Stockings
waiting for
will be a Plaid Sea- shelf room.
Paris says that,
son.”
§§
FIRST we mention are
and when Paris takes
Boys and Girls. 14 dozen
snuff all the world—of Fashion—
and
Girls’ 20 Gauze Hose, Tan
Bovs’
sneezes.
color, stainless, sizes 6 to 81-2.
heel and toe.
are here as low as 10 Spliced
We wish to emphasize the fact
Price
to
close
9 cts.
cts., and as high as $1.50.
that we show a line of MEN’S
The 10 cent Plaids are
FURNISHING GOODS for Fall,
LINE, only 19 dozen
Scotchy in style, weave and coloring.
and
Girls’ fine, snug
’95, that in quantity and variety Clan Plaids.
Boys’
is surpassed hy none, in reasonclose ribbed hose.
ableness of price approached by
Three shades of Tan, warranted
CENTS buys
none.
stainless.
Extra heavy heel and toe.
marvel of
a Plaid that’s a
Silk
make
it
We
finish—very long, 5 to 8 1-2
particularly interesting
beauty. A surprise-party in
sizes.
First price was 37 1-2 cts.
now
with
just
Plaids. Quiet and fantastic,
19 cts.
Now
29 cts.

^FlIIS

MEN’S

200

Furnishing

PARLOR MATCHES,
2o.

THE

Dept.

PLAIDS

MATCHES,

Pocket size box,
BOX.

SECOND

WAX MATCHES at

n

as

next.
Two
received
Thursday.

$1.50.

MATELASSIS-ARMURE.
Twenty-five

^^

a

perfect

50 cts.

the surface-tint.

maker,

|

lo

as

and

^

VULCAN

that’s as big aa
hard to beat.

as

SHEETS. Heavy, stocky,
white,

nar-

a

J

bargain

Ostrioh egg and

$1.00.

dusters

j

l

an

stitching

binations.

Did you ever
go up stairs in
the dark, group
around and not
find a match.
to
then have
go down again
in the dark ?

double yolk

and there with gold, giving a pleasA
ing effect. New this season.

row

Values in Fall Underwear at 50c and 75c.

RINES

must voice our
advertising
cackle
concerning this

starchless cloth, very
bleach.
Measuring, as torn from the piece,
89 inches long, 80 inches
wide,

•

Special

WE

their feathered
cackle at every egg

(like

relatives) must
they produce.

thkead novelty.
Matelassis weave. Foundation colors are brown, blue,
Touched here
green, red, scarlet.

Gold

each,

COLLARS AND CUFFS AT SMALL PROFIT.

n

Pharmacy.

TWENTY-NINE

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Handkerchiefs,
WRITING BOOKS, Fall Neckwear,
DRAWING BOOKS,
Hosiery,
Linen

CENT Plaids are a fad
for
Hose
German
with us. A craze, rather an
and
Hermsdorf’s
dye,
Misses;
A species of il.
ambition.
so, of course, fast and stainluminated Plaid.
Brown, or blue, less.
Silky finish; high spliced heel.
or green, or red foundation plaided
Double sole; sizes 5 to 8 1-2; were
The
off in other choice colors.
25 cts.
33 cts. Now
with
narrow lines
whole
up
lighted
For the new year. Also a line
each
We make a leader of Men’s All of gold-color-satin crossing
9 dozen
line of School Pads,
Pencils,
next!
Erasers.
Slates,
Companions, Linen Handkerchiefs. Two prom- other far apart.
Women’s Black, Germany
Note Books, Rules, Etc.
Would have been snatched up at $1.00 eagerinent members at present are an all
made Hose; fine gauge;
ly last year, only these styles did not exist last
SO cts.
year.
linen
hemstitched
handhand-drawn
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.
dyed by the famous Louis Hermskerchief—made to our order in Beland so fast and stainless; ribbed
in the store, dorf,
12 l-2c.
fast, Ireland, at
heel; double sole;
remarks made by visitors to top; high spliced
Also a finer grade at
25c.
cts.
38
sizes 8 to 10; were
each other and to us:
25 cts.
dlwteodtf
Sep7
"Why! these are finer styles than I saw In Now
In Fall Neckwear we have just Boston.”
Another lot of 8 doz. similar to the above;
"I’ve been in all the other stores, and seen silk finish, sizes 9 to 10; were 37 cts.
cw.
and quality.” Now
opened a large line of Mens’ Teck and no equal to this stock lor beauty
29 cts.
things these, and so novel.”
Still another at
Four-in-hand Ties, made from new -Charming
“Out ol the tiresome sheep-track of styles.”
You’ve paid us 50 cts. for no better.
25c and 50c each.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
pattern silks, at

FIFTY

BLACK

SPELLING BOOKS Underwear.

WOMEN’S

MG, 8H0RI & HARMON.
The

New,

Elegant

STEAMER

and Fait

SALACIA,

After Monday Sept. 0th,
will leave Franklin wharf, Portland, dally (exat
7.30 a. m. for Boothbay Harcept Sunday)
On and

bor.

leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p.
at Portland at about 6.30 p. m.

Returning
arriving
Landing at Popham Beach both ways on Wednesday and Saturday.
Connecting'at Portland with Boston and New
York steamers.
Daily Excursions to Boothbay Harbor and
return for $1.00.
Tickets good day of date only.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
m.

JAMES

L
Jet.

Poisoned my whole system, local troubles
being the origin of my suSering. My
limbs and arms swelled and sores broke
out.
My nervous system was shattered
and I became helpless. Medical treatment
availed nothing. I resorted to

each,

each,

sept7__dtf

Tainted Blood

As if the textile

welted.

each,

Human hens

BENGALINE,

heavily
ILLUMINATED
plough

(Same shirts laundered, 10c additional.)
At these prices we ought to sell a great many of these shirts,,

held been brought up in an atmosphere
manual training for the last eight years.
elected at a salary of
Mr. Deane was

to leave
season.
time next
ville, Hon. E. R. French of.Chesterville,
Mr. Winslow has lived in Aroostook
month. We understand that he has been and Dr. C. W.
Gallagher.
thirty-five years; but he is a native of
transferred to North Carolina and that
Miss Effie Ames of Myrtle street is
Windham, where he is now visiting. He
the United States officer at Mobile, Ala.,
spending her vacation at Belfast, Me.
attended the Windham fair the oth er day
will take his place here.
has
Pleasantdale
of
Davis
and
renewed many old acquainstances.
Mr. Albert
leased the Scarboro Mineral Spring from
Citizens’ Relief.
the owners, Charles Robinson and Rus| At the ^nesting of the Citizens’ Relief sell Barbour and will haul the water to
not
a
was
last
there
Society
evening
Portland in a big
express tank and sell
quorum present and the meeting adit at retail.
when
it
journed to next Monday evening,
At the Falmouth Hotel are G. E. Buck
is hoped there will be a quorum, so that
of and wife of White Plains, N. Y.f N. A.
a secretary can be
elected in place
Henry Muller, lately deceased.
Macy and wife of Hoboken, N. J., E. T.
Steadman and family of Hoboken N.gJ.,
Mrs. A. M. Watt of Moutreal, Mrs. J. J.
McDonald of Ottawa, E. Nessels of Peek-

States Engineer’s office is

65c

of

yesterday morning.

reception

90c

ourselves with a line of
made in England, 50

$1.00.

50 inches wide.

75c

provide

Suitings,

Price

inches wide.

GreeiTwlth*Black.

in|the

Intelligencer,

to be present.

twenty-five styles

xwii^Vi

professor

nephew of the late Dr. Tewksbury and
his mother livos in the city.
The election of a teacher for the manual training school was brought up by
the 'statement that Mr. Leach, who had

PROPHETIC

to

us

of choice Tailor

checks

GOOD-FITTING WHITE SHIRTS

The salary is
Ellis was elected.
$800. Mr. Ellis is 33 years old and unmarried. He graduated at Williams in 1886,
and took a post graduate course at VanHo has been princiderbilt University.
pal of the High School at Marlow, N. H.,
of Latin two years at Anwas
tioch College, Ohio, temporarily filled a
position at Williams, and later was instruction of Latin at Vanderbilt and
Bethany, West Virginia. Mr. Ellis is a

INSTINCT led

a fine close Brained. Diagonal, snug finish.
Twenty-fire different
The ioundation is
the .wonderful possibilities of color combinations. Some of the
varieties of cheek illustrate
much larger than a needle point, others aie 1-8 inch across; some of the larger
shape, rather than square.

Mr.

John T. Palmer has'purchased the
The flags on the Frank Jones, the Saphouse No. 306 Congress street, formerly
$1,000.
more pho and other Maine Central boats, were
and
Merrill
P.
H.
Dr.
sessions of the
occupied by
The question of the
half
mast Thursday out of respeot to
at
Fessenden.
A
E.
recently by^Dr.
Kindergarten schools was discussed and
and
there
was
Dennison
for
the
the
late
close
Capt.
The Ottawa House will
Brownson’s motion it was voted
on Mr.
universal sorrow all along the coast as
season this morning.
that forenoon sessions only be held in
and bore
and North kinCongress street in front of the Chase the Frank Jones steamed along
the Brackett, Chestnut
House was torn up yesterday by work- the sad tidings.
This leaves'two sessions in
dergartens.
Mr. I. M. Stone, leader of Stone’s Ormen trying to ascertain what caused the
the Center street kindergarten alone.
obstructions in the sewer connection of chestra, Bangor, who has been playing
The
question of a change of drawing
all
with Chandler’s Band at Portland
the house.
disoussed at considerable
was
books
home;
Owing to an accident to a freight train summer, will soon return
Mr. H. W. Shay lor, teacher of
length.
Mrs. Caperton of Philadelphia, who
at St. Hyacinth, P. Q., the morning pasdrawing in Portland schools, has edited
here at so delighted Portland musical people at
senger train from Montreal, due
a
new drawing book, and it is proposed
Hall
the concert given at Kotzschmar
7.35 a. m., was two hours’ late.
substitute this for the book now in
to
from
■The body of Fred York, the fisherman last summer, has just returned
use, the White book. It was voted to indrowned at Orr’s island, was recovered Dresden, Germany, where she usually troduce the Shaylor books.
passes the summer months, and will sing
Thursday night.
The question of using the Natural MuThe tug Honeybrook of New York, a two solos at the First Parish church to- sic Readers was brought up by Mr. Tallarge handsome ocean tug, came into the morrow morning.
bot. It was argued for these books that
Miss Lois Weston left Skowhegan yesharbor and went out again_with an empSo it
they embody a desirable system.
in
months
a
three
sojourn
terday for
ty barge.
was ^resolved to test the system in a few
Shaw’s
Today will be the last opportunity to Portland, where she will attend
schools, and the Jackson Grammar and
take the trip to Yarmouth by the steam- Business College.
Casco ;Primary'schoo)s were selected for
uiuiauu,
Mr. ana Mrs. w. u. morse ur
r_er Louisa.
the trial.
of
LewisWhittier
at
Mr.
Evander
Mr. and
The funeral of Nancy Bennett occurs
In the Jackson school there are two vaton, Mrs. Ann Jacobs and Miss Grace cancies.
2 o’clock today at the Alms House.
Miss Eva A. Field of Sidney is
Jacobs of Portland were in ^Skowhegan to fill
the place filled by Miss
temporarily
A Former Portland. Man.
several days to attend the funeral of
Miss Jones of the Jackson school
Kilby.
The Y. M C. A always try to have Willie B. Hoyt.
has’also resigned, leaving a vacancy to be
some special attraction at their men’s
City Treasurer Libby has gonejon a two filled. The place of Miss Moulton in the
and
tomormeeting Sunday afternoon,
weeks’ vacation to Bethel.
North'school, and Miss Taylor’s in the
row will be no exception, as they have
Officer Rodney Sparrow is not well and
Butler school are to be filled by, the susecured Rev. C. Everett Bean of Thomas- has gone on a leave of absence.
pervisors.
Bean has many
Mr.
on
a
vacaton, to speak.
will
go
City Auditor Tobie
friends in this city and they will be glad tion
A BENEFIT GAME.
trip to Berlin, N..H., today.
to have this opportunity to hear him
Hon. A. A. Lesueur, Secretary of State
All
Which
Exhibition
Baseball
The meeting commences at 4.30 of
again.
Missouri, and editor of the Lexington Fine
Attend.
o’clock and all men are cordially invited
Should
was
city yesterday
Dr.

THE

great day for gentlemen to buy furnishings*

is a

New York “DRY COODS ECONOMIST”
then ’TIS SO, even if it isn’t so.

current number of the Economist says ‘‘According to all reliable reports Tailor Costumes are not to be neglected during
the coming season by Dame Fashion.”

requests wore made for the
of children from one school to

transfer
Those were all laid on the
another.
table.
The election of a Latin teacher for the
High School was then taken up. Miss
Eva Taylor of Pittsfield had been elected
to this place, but had not accepted. Two

So,”

says “It’s

To-Day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J

jTrTi-IBBY.
When the

A meeting of tho school committee was
Tho entire
held yesturday afternoon.
board were prosent, and Mayor Baxter

Several

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

advertisements.

GENTSFURNISHINGS

Day Only—New Music Books,

presided.

new

advertisements.

RICE, Grocer,
Congress & Portland Sts.,
says

*

104

JORDAN,
Exchange

S T A.TU

■ep7

j

Creat values in Men’s Hosiery at
12 l-2c, 25c and 35c pr.
All new Fall Goods.
New and large line of Men’s Fall
Underwear, just right for present
wear, at

dtf

__

50c, 75c, $ 1.00.
Do you wear the Hathaway Shirt?
Ii you do you know all about it.
If you do not you’d better try it.
New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
There's none better made. We have
ail the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presentathem in all sizes, styles and kinds—
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
laundered and unlaundered, at $1.00
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.
each.

BUY PURITY MALTINE BREAD,

Boy’s Blouses and Waists, 25c

and

Corner Pearl & Milk
SOLE

Streets,

MANUFACTURERS PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

«ep7_____eoda
Men’s Furnishing

Dept.

C. F. JORDAN, Manager.

St.,

A&XI JMT.

J. R. LIBBY.

sept7dlt

50c.

1 think my National
Cash
Register bought of you, all you
am well
claim for it, and
pleased with the system*

R. H.

OVERHEARD

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
\VE have been notified in writing,

as

required

'•
by ltevised Statutes, Chapter 47. Section
112, by Frank F. Svmons, 51 Spruce St. that
his Deposit Book No. 67.717 is lost and that
he desired a duplicate book issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
by Alpheus G. Kogera, Treas.
Portland, Me. Sept. 6, 1895.
law3wS
sept7
_

STORAGE WAREHOUSES.
For storage of Goods,
Wares and Merchandise.
Apply to CHASE BROS..
Long Wharf.
sept7eod2w
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Woman’s
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V

Increases every time

|

WA8HIN6 P0W06B

tounf in each pack-1
£* without it. I recommend it as the best washing powder I
»« IVORINE/
X in the world.”
Mrs. Cynthia Wilson, Boston, Mass. \***
X
\ Washing How-/
\
V
also
the
cake
of
Olive
delighted with Ivorine,
def>
g “I amthat
Mrs. George
comes in every package.’*
O Oil Soap
© M. JONES, Providence, R. I.” ay*U»t of Choice Premiums sent Free upon request.
2 THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn., Maken of Wllllann’ Famoui 8havlng Soaps.
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All

American* May

Pride—Different

the

Type* of

Various Defenders.

HE raoes for the
America cup which
begin today mark
in American
yacht building. For
year*
forty four
an era

©

©

Amerloans have deended the cup W ith
center board sloops.

3

H

Story In Which

.Take

X

Genuine COTTOLBSnC l» «old everywhere to
Cotulme” ud Uetr , »
tins, with tmd.-m.rki
head in oatton-plant wreolA-on every

■

A

X

When your cake is heavy, soggy, indigestible, it’s a pretty sure [
sign that you didn’t shorten it
with COTTOLENE. When this
great shortening is rightly used, i
the result will surely satisfy the |
most fastidious. Always remember j
that the quality of COTTOLENE
makes a little of it go a long way. |
It’s willful waste to use more |
than two-thirds as much as you g
would of lard or butter. Always B
use COTTOLENE this way, and B
B
your cake and pastry will always
be light, wholesome, delicious. B

0
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THE CUP.
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AND KEEPING

v

—
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THE WINNING

©
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Begin Today.

Series of Races Will

©

1
vormel™"^
J
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THE AMERICA’S CEP.

g

ThB N.K.PAIRBANK COMPANY,

WALTER COREY CO

Now

we see an

apto the English keel boat in the
with
Defender,

proach

numerous

modifica-

tions as to detail,
Since
course.
of
1851, when Commo-

doreStevens brought
cup to Amerithe
English
boats
competing
the
ca

one race against Columbia by
Livonia in 1871, when the American
yacht was crippled during the race by an
accident to its steering gear. There were

namely:

five raoes altogether that year for the
American cup, and the Livonia was defeated in four of them.
During all the time international oup
races have been In vogue it is amusing
to peruse the excuses made by the English yachting authorities for their defeats.
Even today it is erroneously ^believed in
Great Britian there is never anything but
light winds during races in this oountiy.
It is a notable fact that one of the most
decisive of the cup races, when Livonia
raced Sappho, after the disabling of the

Columbia, was finished almost in a
Livonia fell behind the American
most noticeably when the wind

*1"

its bows, and the greatest point Of resissometance, for resistance there, must be
where, seemed about the beam or just
forward of the mainmast, for the seas
flashed off from its sides at that point
time lt met them. While the cut-

gale. em/
were thrashing through the -waters,
yacht ters
and
sending
up the spray over their bows
was
the schooners were wet up

to the foot of

strongest.
the foremast, the America was as dry as
The greatest point of superiority, in
a bone.”
manifact the only one of importance,
America crossed the line at 8.37 p. m.,
fested by the English sailors in the interAurora at 8.46, and Bacchante at 9.30,
national cup races has been the skilled
Aug. 31, 1851, America sailed another
management of their craft, including race in
England against Titania. The
what is known as “quickness in stays.1’’
conditions were that the yachts were to
They seem to depend as much on jockey- sail
twenty miles straight away to the
ing or manenvring for position at the windward, or leeward* as the case might
do'
on
deas
a
race
start and during
they
be, and return over the same course.. The
sign and general features of construction.
which arrived*-first at the mark

yacht
custom of
twenty miles away was to win 60
to be sailed
pounds and the yacht which arrived back
around two or three times, which is
at the Nabo again ; 60 pounds more.
followed in British waters, where position
America easily won both ways.
as regards the start and the currents,
The subsequent history of America is
channels and winds throughout the race
interesting. The yacht was sold in Engoften, if used to the best advantage, land after Its successful races and fitted
brings in the slower boat first at the out as a blockade runner during the Refinish over more meritorious yaohts less bellion. It was sunk in St Johns river,
skillfully handled. In spite of any advan- Florida, to avoid captur e by Federal gun
is
tage of skill in yacht handling, which
boats. It was raised by the government
so invariably claimed by the English utter the close of the war and taken to
press after each international yacht race, .Annapolis, Md., as a training ships When
the superiority of American defenders of Mr. Ashbury brought the Cambria here
the cup has been decided, as .a careful re- to contest for the America cup, in
1870,
view of the past battles will show.
clamor was so strong in behalf of
popular
Starting with the old America, which the old America contesting agate: that
must be acknowledged to be the most it was refitted by the government and
famous racing yacht ever built, either in took
part in the cup race, winning; fourth
America or Great Britain, the Yankee
Cambria was tenth. It would
place.
supremacy begins. Its history is always have done much better had it: been atinteresting. The yacht was built by Com- tended to and put in proper- shape by
modore J. C. Stevens of the New York
men.
During the
probably due to the
triangular courses
racing
This is

over

Yacht

Club

according

to

a

and The loss of the third raoe by Columbia
1500 onp off was due to an accident of the steering
Newport. Cambria was again beaten by gear.
Livonia raced Dauntless for a
fifty
Dauntless, Tidal Wave and Madeline.
Sappho beat Cambria in a race twenty guinea cup twenty miles to windward
In the United States and in England, as
and return from the Sandy Hook lightshe mark of superiority in international miles to leeward and return off Sandy
Hook by 50 minutes and 50 seconds. The ship. Dauntless won by 11 minutes 30
f'aoht races.
Mr. Ashbury put in a protest against Dauntless won [over Cambria by 7 seconds actual time and 6 minutes 8 secrace onds
corrected time. Any one of the four
raolng Cambria against a fleet of Ameri- minutes, 18 seconds corrected time,
schooners selected could easily beat Lijan boats for the cup in the same manner twenty minutes to windward and return,
vonia.
*s the old America in English waters had add America cup
The next attempt to oapture the AmeriAfter this thorough drubbing Mr. Ashbeen obliged to do. He failed that season,
however, in carrying his point, and was bury returned home, but determined to can cup was made by the Canadians, as
obliged to enter against twenty-four build a new yacht to contest for the was also the following on the next year:
American schooners. In the race Magic America cup the next year. In 1871 Mr. Countess ot Dufferin, was the first. Canadian yacht, which in 1876 tried to oapture
won, Idler second, Silive third, America Ashbury brought the Livonia to America
fourth,' while Cambria was only tenth. to contest for the cup. By previous trials the trophy. Built by Capt. Cuthbert of
Only fifteen boats finished the race. in British waters he had been shown his Coburg, Ont, it arrived in New York
Although nineteen years had elapsed since new boat was not superior to Cambria, July 17, and was found to be constructed
the great cup race in English waters which he had brought ovor here the year upon American lines, although of poor
America appeared to be still a faster yacht before, but he determ lnned to fight it out workmanship. Although Americans bad
and take his chances. He began by a heard alarming stories about Capt. Cuththan the
ENGLISH warfare of letter writing with the com- bert’s skill as a yacht builder, and that
THE
CUTTERS
BEST
Sew

Was

•rophy

Dauntless In

York Yacht Club to be held as a
open to competition by the repreientative of any foreign yacht olub in
both
good standing. It was soon regarded,

Of all of the international yacht

years prior
built because the Americans were
conscious of the fact they were designing
and constructing faster yachts, tug and

Our Special This Week.

craft,

by” Palmer,-Phantom
a

race

for

a
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This Rocker at $10.00 is without doubt the greatest
oontest American .supremacy,
in Yankee bottoms because insurance to
offered in this city.
meanwhile there were several races bemore
favorable
insurcompanies granted
It is made of Selected Oak, Highly Polished, Elaborately ance rates on goods so shipped, thus giv- tween English and American yachts
might serve to give some idea of
Carved and has three cushions made from a very fine quality Silk ing the most substantial proof of the whichrelative
merits of centerboards and
the
These superiority of American ships and sailors. cutters. The centerboard has usually been
Plush. We have only one dozen to be sold at this price.
The effect of the
Rockers have been considered cheap at $12.00.
regarded as purely an American invenARRIVAL OF AMERICA IN ENGtion, but it was not. The centerboard
In our Pall line of Rockers we have 150 New Patterns.
LAND
came from the Dutch two centuries bePrices from $1.00 to $50.00.
in 1851 is facetiously described by the fore it was adopted here. The use of a

MijfFwwrtfrtS

/

London Times of that date as causing the centerboard upon raoing yachts was origisort of scattering among British nated
and
maintained, however, in
yachtsmen as a hawk would occasion by America.
swooping down upon a covey of partridgAug. 9, 1863, Sylvie, an American sloop
In the Cowes race and was
Commodore Stevens could not for a took
es.

&*WATCA

/'»«
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WALTER COREV CO,
Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,
28

FREE

STREET.

VIGOR MEN
Easily, Quiokly, Permanently Bestead.
Weakness, NemusDMRi

DeMItty, and all the train
of evils from early errors or
y later excesses, the results ot
overwork, sickness, worry,
^

Full strength, development and tone given to
©every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natoral methods, immedl.ate improvement seen.
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
etc.

..

ERIE MEDICAL
Ubii

GO., Buffalo, H.Y.
eodlyr

s

Both to live and to paint for the true brotherhood of man.

FOX

became

V | tl LAW

t

STUDIO,

478 1*2 Congress St., Portland.

Drawing, Painting and Modelling in
Clay.

V62.j<r*UE m3
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one

of the fastest yachts in the world, sailed
a race in English waters In 1868 and came
in at the tall end, being beaten by Cam-

■

bria, Alihe, Oimara, and Condor, all
English cutters. Sappho retrieved the
defeat in 1870 by passing over to England
after It had been altered, and winning

Commodore Stevens determined to three straight races from Cambria, beatHe asked for ing the Englishman so badly be gave up
enter the race for this cup.
in the two of the races without
no time allowance or other favor3
sailing over
schooners more than a part of the courses. Then
way of rules. There were eight
and nine cutters pitted against Amerioa followed a race across the ocean from
in the race. With such a field of yachts it Gaunt's Head, Ireland, to the Sandy
task for Hook lightship, New York, between
was an
extremely difficult
slow in start- Cambria and Dauntless, then owned by
rather
was
whioli
America,
James Gordon Bennett, Jr. Cambria aring, to pass them all without fouling.
and at rived one hour and eighteen minutes beAmerica was well sailed, however,
ahead of the fore Mr. Bennett’s yacht.
one time was eight miles
with none of the
With the advent of Mr. Ashbury, Camyacht,
leading English
becalmed after hria’s owner, in Amerioa as challenger
others in sight. Becoming
an English for the Amerioa cup )n is7o there dawned
passiiig the Needles, Aurora,
breezes crossed upon the horizon a man constituted to
local
favored
by
cutter,
behind America. look after his own interests to perfection.
the lino eight minutes
said
He had evidently anticipated by several
The London Times correspondent
race:
years Mark Twain’s apothesls of “The
in his account of the
like the winds leap- Kicker." He certainly bore the palm as
“The Yankee flew

PtFt-KDtR.

Sandy Hook

next

day,

actual time.
would have
done nearly as well as it did if it bad
not been thoroughly overhauled at New
York after its arrival there. Its sails
utes and
It is not

forty-seven seconds,
probable Countess

made in New York.
1881 Capt. Guthbert built another
yaoht, Atlanta, and again challenged for
the cup. The'races did not occur until
late in the fall, Nov. 9 and 10. Mischief
beat Atlanta easily in both events. In

Mischief won by twentyeight minutes and thirty seconds and in
the second by twenty-eight minutes and

the first race

seconds.
After thirteen more years the English
again determined to oontestifor the America cup and in in December, 1884, the New
York Yaoht club learned the owner of

VALRXRE m IT3J;

IMff.

the Genesta, Sir Richard Sutton, would
challenge to race in the following year.
In order to meet the cutter the club determined to build a boat which should
the cutcombine all the advantages of
ter’s rig and model with the best features
of the American centerboard sloop. The
was the
result of this determination
Puritan, designed bv Edward Burgess.
The number of races agreed upon was
three, one to be sailed over the yacht olub
to the
course from inside Sandy Hook
of Sandy Hook
lightshp, one to windward
twenty miles from
a id return, and one
The
Scotland Lightship and return.
1885, and Puritan
races began Sept. 14,
minutes ninewen the first by sixteen
teen

MflTiEIS

and

aue3eod3t

*

part

beaten by the outter Julia by six minutes
and 3-81 seconds. Sappho, which after-

ward, being “hipped” out,

sailed out of

to windward aad return, twenty miles,
with tho old schooner yacht America as
America beat
one of the competitors.
both boats to the route mark, but lost
Madeline beat America by
on the reurn.
eleven minutes and forty-six seconds and
Countess of Dufferin by thiry-six min-

fifty-four

same

long time find any yachtsmen in England
with the courage to give him a race. He
challenged the whole world, and made
his defiance more specific by posting upon
the door of \ the Royal Yacht Squadron
quarters at Cowes a challenge to any
amount of money. The yacht squadron,
however, offered a'prize cup open to all
Isle of
comers, to be raced for around the
Wight, starting and finishing at Cowes,

pitted

In

ever

■

was

were

subsequently owned this famous old
yacht, and while he was alive she was
ler

in

squadron, Madeline,

the Canadian.
The first race was won by Madeline,
beating Countess of Dufferin ten minutes
and forty-nine seconds. The second race

agains

practical yacht racing

seen

he was liable to produce a yacht which
would beat the Yankees, yet when it was
seen in our water all iuterest died out,
aud on great excitement or public interest prevailed on the days of the races.
The flagship of the New York Yacht

l8£-/

AMfcRioA

especially faster summer.
After the famous victory'whloh brought
merchant clipper ships thau any other
the
cup to this country nineteen years
As
as
1848
time.
that
early
country at
before any English yacht appeared
elapsed
value English merchants preferred to ship goods
but
harbor

races

r~~—1

George Steers, who adopted the wave of Dufferln In
theory of outline, first brought to public THE SECOND AMEKICA CUP BACE
notjice by a Mr. Bussell of England
Madeline. Gen. Butto 1S51. America although second to
or four
was

beaten

mittee of the New York Yacht Club,
He won
which had charge of the match.

COULD BUILD.

design by Centennial year America bant- Countess

three

VALKYRIE III.

DEFENDER.

OF

excited more interest than
this first race for the trophy in American
waters. The exoiting race between Cambria and Dauntless across
the ocean
greatly added to the general interest. The

probable

none

followed by a great number
cup
of races under the patronage of the Now
York Yacht Club, which almost universally resulted In favor of American craft
as against Cambria. Muglc raced Cambria
again at Newport and won by 26 seconds.
race was

The next

day

at

Cambria

in

a

Newport, Palmer

CONTESTANTS.
his point of having to meet only one representative Amerioan yacht in each race.
The committee agreed to name a yacht to
meet him the morning of each event. It
of dickerwas decided after a good deal

CUP

which have taken place for the cup it is

claimed
ing over the right Mr. Ashbury
of contesting for the cup in twelve sepaarate and distinot races, in behalf of eaoh

thirty-eight

seo-

seconds

Lieut Henn challenged the same yesr in
behalf of Galatea and the Mayflower was
built by the members of the New York
and Eastern yaoht clubs to meet the cutter. The first race was sailed in Septemdemonber, 1888, in light winds, fully
boat’s superiority
strating the American
beating, or frunning under
in

reaching,

English yacht clubs which
won
light winds. Mayflower
represented, to determine the results twelve minutes, two seconds.

of the twelve
he

seconds corrected time and the

ond by one minute
corrected time.

out of seven races.
upon cour winnings
The committee selected two keel boats,
Sappho and Dauntless and two center
board Schooners, Columbia and Palmer,

race

was

the race by
The second
the fact it
provod a fluke owing to
not sailed within the seven hour

limit, but it showed pretty conclusively
durnearly seven
when the wind and sea were raging
Cambria bent Idler by olglit out of which they were to name a conminutes.
the early stage of the race that the
ing
*10 a month, Antique Class.
mi utes owing to a mishap to the latter’s testant on the morning of each moe.
did oven better work than the cutter,
*13 a month. Portrait Class.
for the first three sloop
rigging. Cambria was beaten by Palmer Columbia was chosen
25
cents
the general opinion was that
week.
per
Studio
Evening class,
although
last
two.
The
open all day. For full particulars write to 478 Vi
again by four minutes. Phantom beat races and Sappho for the
would favor a cutter. The
weather
rough
after
or
Oct.
1st.
and
apply
Day
Congress St.,
Cambria 23 minutes and 63
seconds. raoes took place Oct. 16, 18, 19, and 23,
the water. Its can- the champion kicker ef
race proved a decisive one to Mayinternational
third
evening classes reopen Monday, Oct. 14th.
not
against
ing over,
two races and
No yacht racing. The America oup had been Madeleine beat Cambria in the same raoe 1871, Columbia winning
A new collection of 300 photograyhs has been
as a sheet of paper.
vas was as flat
P<aiti»s4 on Teath Page,
added to the resources of the studio for a more
Camhria losing one and Sappho
rose
over by Commodore Stevens to the by 9 minutes and 43 seconds.
from
a water jet,
winning^ two.
turned
au31 eod2m
comprehensive study of art.
foam, but rather
race

by

beat

ailSCICLLAyEOUS.

hours, and fruit cake should be
baked four hours.—N Y. Tribune.
two

THE AMERICA’S CIF.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_miscellaneous._

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Flowering House Plants.
Bo
Water only when a plant is dry.
not stand the pots in saucers of water.
the water has soaked through the
flower by twenty-nine minutes nntl nine After
what is in the saucers. This
soil
empty
seconds.
rulo applies to plants in jardinieres.
The two succeeding races for the cup same
While most pants like plenty of water
had the greatest significance from the fact
don’t like wet feet. Plants in a room
they
best
which
that the two
yachts
England
draw towards the light, so to keep
always
ever sent to this country participated in
should bo turned
them. Thistle, built by the Bell syndi- the plants shapely they
or else
they get one
cate of Glasgow, boro eleven winning around frequently,
writes J. S. Taplin in American
sided,
America
to
for
it
sailed
partiflags before
to
Gardening. Home of the easiest plants
cipate in the racos l ere. It came nearer
in the house in the winter are
to Yankee ideas of breadth of beam and grow
will perfect their (lowers
in outline than any of its predecessors. hyacinths, they
sun. Another bulb of very easy
without
decided
most
in
style by
Yet it was beaten
cultivation is Oxalis cornua, or as it is
Voluneer, also designed by Burgess. The
sometimes
called, the Bermuda buttercup
first race was won by a margin of nineoxalis. All it
teen minutes by Volunteer and the secrequires is to be placed
when potted in a cool, dark paoe for a
ond by ten minutes.
few weeks to root, and then move to the
The quickness of Thistle and the perhad over window, where it will soon flower.
its crew
fect mastery which
Geraniums do well in the window.
the yacht gave the experts a great scare
Take up plants from out of doors and cut
before the ruoe was sailed, but at no time
two inches of the
had there been any real danger of Volun- back the shoots to about
and they
ter'g defeat. The American did far better stem, pot and keep quite dry,
make good plants. Always
work to the windward, pointed higher on will soon
don’t want
the wind, and outfootod its rival with far bear in mind that geraniums
er.
in
wint
much
wator
Cyclamen
an
of
less leeway.
The only possibility
is a very good window plans
equality of the two boats might be upon persicum
timo. Primulas
the work before tho wind. There were no and lasts in flower a long
are good window
only don’t let
plants,
between
seas
racos
the
heavy
during
Callas are
Thistle and Volunteer, or opportunities them get too wot or too dry.
thrive anyami
olass
house
first
plants
to give a taste of their qualities in a gale,
but want plenty of water. The
yet on the whole the Scotsman could not where,
flowering
begonias arc excellent house
excellent
of
the
the
fairness
of
complain
and stand the dry air of a hpuse
plants,
1887.
in
he
received
which
drubbing
Old plants that
It is generaly believed Valkyrie IIL in well. Fuchias do well.
in the garden taken
in 1893
its races With Vigilant
really have been planted out
tip and well pruned back, make good
uossessed the
window
plants. Caoti of all kinds are
WINNING
FOR
BEST CHANCE
house plants, hut don’t give
that any English yacht has ever had in first rate
much water.
tioya carnosa or wax.
a cup race.
During the last race of the them
does well; It Is one of the few plants
series a heavy sea and strong wind pre- plant
will grow and flower well without
vailed. Upon the beat to windward Val- that
the aid of any direct light; it does not
kyrie seemed to gain upon Vigilant, and
want to he over waterod in the house.
had it not been for an accident to its spinDo not feed a plant with stiumlants
naker on the return it is probable Valkywhen
few
sick—give it a rest. When it is
a
race
the
won
have
by
rie would
withhold water till it gets al*
the
unhealthy
won
by
seoonds. As it was Vigilant
most dry, then turn out of the pot and
small margin of 40 seconds. Two races
calms shake off the outside soil, re-pot in a
account of
were declared off on
a pot
large enough
and the elapse of seven hours without a clean pot olny using
the ball.
a little fresh soil around
finish by either boat under the ruless. to get
watering to settle
good
In the other two decisive races of the Then give a
water
and
don’t
again
soil,
contest Vigilant won by 6 minutes 48 the
It
won’t
tnki
is
it
dry.
seconds and by 4 minutes and 46 sec- until
new
it
makes
until
much
water
conds repectively.
in mind that more plants are
Thus through the whole record the roots. Bear
and over-feeding
decided superiority of American racing killed by over-watering
it with patent plant foods than by starvaHowever,
has
been
maintained.
yachts
If any stimulant be required use
tion.
has only proved the superiority of the
from cow
centerboard sloop over the weak manure water made
American

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

Continued From Ninth Page.

Mr. Wm. Goat—
I had a very narrow
escape from death
to-day, my dear. I
ate one of those lawn
mower signs and in
“

process of
cut

it

digestion
several

me

times.”
Nanny Goat—
Gracious! William,
“

always

you

were

careless and imprudent in eating. What
did you do for it ?”
Mr. Wm. Goat—
“Just swallowed a
Pond’s Extract

sign.

You know Pond’s
Extract is the best
thing for cuts and
lacerations.”
Avoid substitutes.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave.. New York.

JOHN D. MURRAY.

30 CanadianHorses

cutter sloop, not any superiority manure.
How to Clean Marble.
of American keel boats, with the excepAn excellent preparation for cleaning
tion of Amerioa and Sappho, over Engremains for the marble is fine pumice stone, newly slaked
lish built yachts. It
Americans to demonstrate they can take lime and verdigris, mixed thick with
the Englishman’s finest keel models and soft soap. Dip a woolen rag in this combuild a yacht that will beat the best John pound and rub the stains one way. Then
Bull can do. Whether they will succeed wash off with soap and water. Remember that another good preparation is made
or not the coming race will tell.
one part of
The dimensions of the various yachts of two parts of common soda,
and one of fino powdered chalk,
that have partcipated in races for the pumice should be sifted through a fine
which
Amerioa oup are as follows:
sieve and mixed with water. It is used in
the same manner.

Engish

DEFENDERS.

W

Length Length
over

Yacht.

--

1 have at my
lin

Street,

stables, SI Frank*

30

fine

Canadian

Horses weighing from 1050 to
1450 pounds.
There

are

several

nicely

matched teams in this Jot that
Cali

will please you.

and

see

them.

JOHN D. MURRAY.
sepS

81 Franklin

Street.

dlw

iiiitv%%*w%iiiiiiiijg
1 Before

a

Man 1

America, k. sch.
Magic, c.-b. scb.
Columbia, o.-b. ach.
Madeleine, c.-o. sch
Mischief, c.-b. el.
Puritan, c.-b. si.
Mayflower, c.-b. el.
Volunteer, c.-b. si.
Vigilant, c.-b. si.

ss

22
EE
~

~
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22
H5

a bicycle he wishes
to be convinced that it has
merit. It’s human nature
to wish a good run for

Buys

your money.
Here’s something we’ve
said before, but we intend
to say it again. Paste it
in your hat and when you
buy another wheel bring it
forth.

—

m
—

S™

5E
S

108
84.5
107.11

96
89.9
96
95
61
80
85

g
:

22.8
20.9

C
rf

The Ideal Panacea.
jj;
:
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
“I regard Dr. King’s New Discov11.5 says:
for Coughs,
7.5 ery as an Ideal Panacea

Colds and Lung Complaints, having used
8
it in my family for the last five years to
107
24
19.8 5.3 tho exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
68.5
M3
24
6.1 or other preparations.
10
23
100
Rev. John Burgus,
Keokuk, Iowa,
106.23
85.88 23.16 10
“'I have been a Minister of the
26
13.3 writos:
126
86.2
for 60 years
Church
Methodist Episcopal
challengers.
or more, and have never found anything
te
t? so beneficial, or that gave me such speedy
Length Length g
w- relief as Dr. King’s
New Discovery.
a
cr
over
weter
V Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Triall, ft. line, ft. :
Yacht.
al Bottles Free at Geo. M. Young’s Drug
12
108
21
H G. Starr,
Cambria, k. sch.
Store, 489 Congress street.
99
108
23.i 12.5 Westbrook.
Livonia, k. sob.
Countess of Duffer96
24
6.5
107
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
in, c.-b. scb.
19
5.5
64
10
Atlanta, c.-b. si.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
81
lo
9(J
lo.o
cutter.
k.
Genesta,
15
86
13.5 Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
100
Galatea, k. cutter.
86.45 20.3 13.8 Fever Sores,
103.5
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Thistle, k. cutter.
85.8 22.• 18.6 Chilblains, Corns and all Skin ErupValkyrie, Js. cutter. 123
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
THE HOME.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Geo.
Price 26 cents per box.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Btarr,
Cake Making.
25.1

7.9

There are many people who think they
have fulfilled their duty as cake bakers if
they present a light cake. Yet a light
cake may be as complete a failure as a

Westbrook.

The Fire Insurance

-♦ of ♦-

Palmer, Anderson & Co.

sawdust. A perfect cake is delicate and
moist in texture, and of such constituency
as to fulfil the old housewife’s phrase and
“molt in the mouth.” No cakes made

Rollins & Adams,

5

=
ss
:~

over-beatiug at

one

stage

or

underbeating

Where butter and sugar are
used, they must be thoroughly creamed
together, and.the well beaten yolks of the

=

|
E5

“Watch the Sunlight Glisten
on Those Orange Kims.”

—

EE
~

~

Stearns, Pierce, Queen City
Wheels in
and Crawford
stock for immediate delivery.

|
jjr
=
—

=

millions of persons, permit

unquestionably

It is

ns

speah

to

of it without

gnessing.

the host remedy for Infants and Children
It is harmless.

the world has ever known.
It will

their Ryes.

Children like It.

It

In it Mothera have

them health.
aad practically perfeot
something which is absolutely safe

gives

save

as

added.
The milk must now be put in by dethe
grees. If it is poured in too rapidly
cake will surely curdle, and it is impossible to make a cake of flue grain from a

eees

mixture. When the cake has
curdled
reached this stage the whites of the eggs
must be beaten to a stiff froth, but not to
too tough a froth or the cake will have a
A largo majority
leathery consistency.
are spoiled at this stage by
of cakes
the white. It is unsafe to use

toughening
any of the patented

beaters because with
such a beater it is an easy matter to beat
the egg too much. The old fashioned
whisk, or spoon, of fine wire which costs
about five or six cents, is the safest and

i>

child’s modicine.

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria

prevents

Castoria

cures

vomiting Sonr Curd.

Diarrhoea and Wind CoIi<j>

Castoria relieves Teething Tronhlos.
Castoria onres

Constipation

Flatulency.

and

or poisonous air.
Castoria neutral!™* the effects of carbonic acid gas
narcotic property.
Castoria does not contain morphine,opium, or other

Castoria

the food,

assimilates

regulates the stomach and bowels,

BECOMING AND DRESSY.

giving healthy a'-'d natnral sleep.
Castoria is

put

Don’t allow
that it is

up

in one-size bottles only.

any one

“just

as

to soil yon

plea, or premise

Sizes tor 14 end 18 Tears.

C~A"S"T*Q"R"1JA.

cfc

OO.,

.with offices at.

No.

Exchange

31

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Representing

the

The fac-simile

signature of

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria*
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PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

#

I
A

’!gP

^

Makes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

For primary, secondary and tertiary
eyphllls. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

yr

t
X.

er

^

HC
T
w

X^

#
^

Springfield,

W

^B
V
\

^
:k

W

^B
\

^
^B
^
^
0

I tried every known rentface.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely ourod.
my

3.

(Signed by)

A

*

I>-JOHNSJOK^

^

Skin Cancer Cared,

PtiUmony/rom the Mayor 0}

^B

ALL

^B
^

Sizes for 34 36, 38 end 40 Inches Bust Mens,

^B
^k

nre.

A

\

0

PBOPEIETOBS.

Jk

Ilypnan’s Blonk.anvunnk, m

County,

0

C PAL. !
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & HI. R. R.
The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals careGenuiue LI’KENS VALLEY
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
Wharf.

Press

CUMBERLAND.
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
Wood
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
of all kinds cut to

of Philadelphia
of Philadelphia
of Hartford
of Philadelphia

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

j§

—

A. R. WRIGHT CO.,

sioner oi Public Works.

sepfidtd

There should be a strong body of fire, but
the heat should be turned off so that the
Put in the
oven is only moderately hot.
cake carefully and take caro that it raises
in the pan before it begins to brown.
When it is fully risen inorease the heat.
A loaf of ordinary cake of average size

With this representation of Companies, showing Assets in the UNITED STATES of over
g05.000.000, our facilities for handling insurance and caring for the Interests of our custom
ers and the public ARE UNSURPASSED.

will bake in forty or fifty minutes. Loaf
cake will take an hour and a quarter. A
pound cake ought to bake very slowly for

Charles C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Thomas J, Little.
dtt
sep2

mar'J

to One

Demorest Pattern.

Fill in below, the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed
give your name and full
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

BilOEMEESTER
Grand and

edtl

plumber of 1

pattern.

KROEGER

S

Size

Jones

__

1

Desired.)

________

___

Contains

no

financial

reference*.

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that lias been
PRES8, it sent with the re uisite ten cents to pay expenses.

oplatos.

a

ftiuwKiniiimaniiMliiiwiiiimi

If

Mothers

aonic •■ «■

of imitations. Sold by our advertised agents, or address If«K»a.
glona*. Bnr(ir?
Masonic Temple. Chicago.
Sold in Portland by e. l. FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Ojnfrjll St
■**"

XfDjallfOil

or

may be

published in the

on the publishers.
You must use the coupon printed above which is our order aie transinittea
to hew York
Readers will please bear in mind that all orders for patternsleast ..week from the time and
tlid
at
filled there- A few days’delay Is unavoidable. So allow
order reaches before making a complaint.

Alien,

&

fs ncrjre
blood builder. Makes the pal® and ipnny strong and
plump. Easily carried m ▼«*t pocket.
« for #5. By mall prepaid
to cure or money refunded. WrtJ®
book, sealed plain wrapper, wlthtestlmonlalaand
ceaseh.

—-

J

Upright Pianos,

^Si^VwJ/SSjgPiSJ

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.

Pattern Order,

this

Office, 350 Commercial St

TEXjUFHONE SB

Cressey,

will be publicly opened and read. The successful bidder will be required to give a bond in a
sum and with sureties satisfactory to the Cominsure the
missioner of Public Works, to
proper fulfillment of the conditions of the
contract. Blanks on which proposals must be
made, and plans, specifications and further
information can be obtained at the office of
said Commissioner on and after Monday, the
9th inst. The Commissioner reserves the right
to reject any or ail bids, should lie deem it for
the interest of the city so to do. Bids should
be marked "Proposals for Sewer” and addressed to GEORGE N. FEKNALD, Commis-

Sizes, Medium and Uarce.

order._

NATIONAL,
of England
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, of England HAVE
SUPERIOR,
NO
40 Exchange St.
EE
of England
PALATINE,
HENRY KROEGER,
best egg beater. Patented beaters are inP.
J.
GILDEMEESTER,
of Hartford
ORIENT,
A A am
A A limillFE
For 20 years superintendent o
of
valuable for beating salad dressing and
years
Many
managing
partner
of England
IMPERIAL,
alimi~WWW# w W ...
Steinway & Sons Factories.
for many other purposes.
Chickering «fc Sons.
of England
NORTHERN,
Beat the whites merely long enougli for
of England
CITY OF PORTLAND. them to cling to the inverted whisk. Add UNION ASSURANCE,
of
Rochester
ROCHESTER
GERMAN,
the
after
cake
folding
them to the
flour,
Notice to Contractors.
of Boston
them in with a slender wooden spoon, AMERICAN,
SEALED Proposals for rebuilding about 300
of Providence
eodtf
►5 feet of sewer in Emery street will be re- which is usod by all the best cake makers MERCHANTS,
sep 5
milSIC HOUSE ,538 CONGRESS STREET.
ceived at tlio office of the Commissioner of to stir cake.
When the whites of the eggs EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, of England
Public Works until FRIDAY, the 13th day of
September, 1895, at 12 o’clock m., when they have been put in the oven shouldjbe ready LLOYDS PLATE GLASS, of New York

§|

Coupon

Entitling the Holder

uies:

of Hartford
of England
of New York
of Hartford

the

measurThis popular circle skirt,
gown in any of the popular combinations.
bottom,
six yards around the
The corsage is fulled both back and front ing
the
is
at
over a fitted lining, the front drooping fitted
smoothly
with blouse effect. The broad shoulder- top iu front and sides, and has three
oollar may be adjustable and can be used godet plaits in the back. An interlining
efwith various waists. The fabric of our of haircloth gives the godets a stately
remodel is black satin checked off irregu- fect, and tho flare at the lower edge is
of the
larly with white. The box-plait in front, tained by a deep under-facing
and the stock-collar arc of black ohiffon, same. Any of the popular silk, woolen
with an applique of delicate white gui- or cotton fabrics may be chosen for this
an excellent one for a
pure; and the broad shoulder-oollar is of model, and it is
to
wear with various waists.
and
embroidered
finskirt
black
satin,
plain
A special illustration and full directions
ished on the edge with a knife plaiting
on
the
of black chiffon. A white satin girdle about the pattern will be found
enclosed.
completes the gown. This waist could be envelope in which it is

£
0

LIPPMAN BR08.

on

832—SPEXCER SKIRT.

This attractive gown, the “Rushwin”
waist and “Spencer", skirt combined,
offers a becoming dress for an. early fall

^B
^

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

about the pattern will be found
envelope in which it is enclosed.

850-RUSHWIM CORSAGE.

A

Book on Blood Diseases Mailed Free.

effectively worn with different skirts.
A special illustration and full directions

A BLACK AND WHITE GOWN.

0
\

Biquin, Tit. Jenaary 14,1893..
Messrs. Lipfman Bros. , Savannan,
Oa.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
p. p. for a dtseaae of the akin, usually
known as altln cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: 18
pnrlflea the blood and removes all lrritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
I bare taken ore or all bottles
eoros.
and f oel confident that another course
■will effect a cure. It bas also relieved
and atomnon
me from indigestion
troubles. Yours truly,
CAPT. w. M. RUST.
Attorney at Law.

dl^|cs.Ry.
Mo.

Green

T

To all whom U may eeneamt I here*
bv testify to the wonderful propertied
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
(Offered for several yean with an ansightly and disagreeable eruption on

wjth-

Jk

M

^B

Aberdeen,
Cnpt. J. D. Johnston.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1993.
—I can speak in the highest terms or
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by tlife vary bv>ot
physicians ana spent hundreds of doljars, tried every known remeoy
out finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P.» and can
more
cheerfully say it hue done motaken.
ever
good than anything I have
i can recommend your medicine to au
“uaerers °f tho above

\

t
S

entirely nnofM by P.PA
-Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potui*
ninm, the greatest blood partner on
earth.
lisiDim, O.. July Jli18^1*1.
Kisers Lipfman Bros., SaTannah.
of
Oa.! DIAK axis—I bought a botUe
.and
your P. P. P. at Hot Sprlsgs.Ark.
then three
It has done me more good
months* treatment at the Hot SpnAffS*
Bend three bottles 0. O. D#

Ladles whoso syetams are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure coecition, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
derful tonic and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.-Prickly A^h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Hr

*

Are

In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—wo may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.

/m

#

E.»pectfulljr^onr.ijgwT
Brown County, <*

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
weak and debilitated, gives
the
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the pat ient health and
sickness,
gloomy
happiness where
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

XT

I

PIMPLES. BLOTCHES
>HD OLD SORES
CATtRRH. MAURI*.
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

P. P. P.

5

following first class compa

HARTFORD,
ROYAL,
CONTINENTAL,
PHffiNIX,
FIRE ASSOCIATION,
PENNSYLVANIA,
NATIONAL,
FRANKLIN,
SCOTTISH UNION &

and

and beoomalng waist. It is full at the
and in the
A special illustration and full directions
top and bottom in the back
the full- about the pattern will be found on the
holds
a
fitted
lining
and
front,
A bias band of dark blue envelope in which It is enclosed.
ness in place.

_

AND

Anderson, Adams

girdle

of the silk and joined to the velvet tinder
bows. This model is commended for any
of the popular materials employed for
be used to
young ladies’ waists, and may
complete a costume or worn independently with various skirts.

Changeable and brocaded taffeta in blue
and old gold i* the fabric of this simple

purpose."

will answer every

good” and

See that you get

else on the

anything

velvet forms the front of the

collar, the Dack being finished with folds

822—1H ERL A WAIST.

It is not sold in .bulb.

Have been consolidated under the mame of

at another.

Thai’s the STEARNS.

Agencies

CHIRTY

observation of Castoria with the patronage of

years’

one.

or

with baking powder are quite as tender
and moist as those risen with cream tartar and soda or with eggs alone. It is
easy enough to make a cake tough by

EE The fastest bicycle is necessarily the best =•
built bicycle, of easy-running bearEE
^
:=
ss
ings and finest construction.

___

It may be perfectly risen, yet
dry and feathery, like so many
nothing but
bakers’ cakes suggesting

heavy

hard
—

water

all, it. line, ft.

§

the readers of the
We have made arrangements by which we are offering to
worth from 20 cents to 50
PRESS, the Demorest Cut Paper Patterns, which are from 20 cents to 50
cents,
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth
to direotions on it,
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according
chosen.
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size
Without
Inclose M cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto.
he Mtpcs the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

!

Only
Knew-

by
[1 iiow-many disorders of children were really caused
be

>

Pin Worm

|

cured,
and how quickly and surely they can
infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.
worms

TDIIE’C1

I liufc

O ELIXIR

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
and most effectfor 44 year*. It is the safest,
ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
of children or adults. 35c. at all druggists or by mail,
A valuable book about children sent free to mothers,
Treatment o f Tape worms a Specialty. Part iculars free,

guickest,

DR. J. F. TRUE a CO., AUBURN, ME.

1

1

General
was silent a
riage window and signaled the doctor to miosl?” The
“Dr. Edgar* moment, ami said that he freoly forgave
stop. The general said:
A Statement of How He Made a Religion you must go home with me and take his enemies, personal and political, but
dinner. ’’ The doctor ropliod that he could tlie enemies of his poor, dead wife, who
Profession.
not, as ho was under promise to return had been slandered in her grave, he did
With more not feel in justice to her memory, that
to Nashville that evening.
Jackson
from
writes
T. J. Wharton
Dr. Edgar said the
earnestness Jackson repeated the invita- he could forgive.
Louis
St.
the
of
Miss., to the editor
tion, stating that there were very special injunction laid upon us by the blessed
Globe-Democrat as follows:
reasons for giving it.
Tho doctor said Saviour to forgive our enemies, to pray
You published in a reoent issue of your
duel he had promised to return that evening for them, is positive and admitted ot no
celebrated
the
of
an
account
paper
of his exception. To this the general made no
Jackson and to the bedside of a lady member
Andrew
between Gen.
dis- reply for a considerable interval, during
Evidently
ill.
church
on
who
was
very
was
fought
Charles Diokinson, which
on
which ho scorned in great mental distress.
assent,
his
the
to
credited
gave
appointed,
general
Friday, May 30, 1806. Though
related, the whole excondition that the doctor would breakfast Then, Dr. Edgar
another, the aooount, in all particulars,
with him the next morning, as ho par- pression of the countenance changed; a
Parton
James
by
agrees with that given
with him sweet, heavenly smile illumined his face,
ticularly desired a conference
in his life of Jackson.
the church. and the General said; ‘1 Yes, i do forgive,
for
services'at
hour
before
the
character
of
I propose to present the
and ask God’s forgiveness of everyone
JACKSON’S REQUEST.
Gen. Jaokson in another and very differtoward whom I ever felt hostility.”
should comwhich
one
Hermitage
and
the
ent aspeot,
Dr. Edgar reached
Ho accordingly presented himself for
than
all
the
received
admiration
was
mand a higher
shortly before breakfast Ho
in the church that day and
membership
that
Jackever
laurels, civil and military,
by Mrs. Jackson, wife of Andrew
for the lirst time sat at the sacrament
adorned his brow. 1 refer to Jacksons son, Jr., who told him that the General table.
and that
had passed a very restless night,
religious life and experience.
Dr. Edgar stated to mo that he was
The acoount I shall give of this is sub- she did not think he had undressed or
JACKSON’S

i

to the same remark made aDove, that
it confirms the accuracy of Partons version. Both hs and I drew our informathe same source—Jackson’s
tion from

ject

spiritual adviser, ms intimate irienu,
sharing his confidence in the later years
of his life as largely as any man in the
world. It was under his ministry that
Jaobson was received into the church,
and he delivered the funeral discourse
over

his remains.

That

man was

Rev. J.

T.

the honored and beloved
pastor for nearly

Edgar,

thirty years of the First Presbyterian
Church of Nashville, Tenn. He was my
father-in-law. On the occsion of the visit
made by my family to Nashville, as his
guests, he related to me, the circumprostances connected with the general
fession of religion and his uniting with
the church.
The Impression made upon my memory
is so distinct that I believe I can repeat
the conversation almost literally.

SCENE IN THE CHURCH.
was

Marcl\

Chattanooga'to tho

Boston

Record says:
It is but justice to tho many who will
the dedication to warn
come here during
them against tho professional relic dealors
who will be hero by hundreds. Already
scores of places in.Chattanooga and many
around this park have tons of rdici on
hand to sell to the unsuspecting. Ninetyfive per cent, of these are base frauds.
They will break up any kind of iron,
even old pots, and claim that they arc

of

a

very
tell-

ing her what it was.
These and a thousand tricks these bunco
fellows aro up to. It is currently reported
that a foundry in this section makes grape
shot, shrapnol shot, cannon balls and
shells to order for these fakirs by the
wagon load. There are many relics being
found every day on the battlefields, but
you aro not safo in purchasing anything
with uncertainty of its being genuine.—

liar conditions of a gorgeous sunset when
the last rays fell on the rich woods and
mirror-like river, lost to view below the
Narrows towards Portland.
Mr. Frost, the proprietor of this then
considered stately mansion, in common
with others of his day, owned a few
slaves. It is said that one of them, Cato
Frost as he was called, was driving his
team

broke

them
ice and,

obedience,

Boston Record.
Memories of Old

frozen river when they
ice. Cato could see
under the transparent
relying on their accustomed

over

the

through the
floating along

brandished his

goadstick,

on-

who doubtless believed it to be a vi»ltation from the other world to reprove
their
them for their cruetly to
poor
boasts, crept
noiselessly up the hill,
having tho tired revellers to their sleep.
The interminable lines of three yoked
teams

dragging

their

heavy

loads “from

Haccarappa to Portland Pier,’’are also,
we are
glad to feel, things of the past.
This same wag who subdued the teamtaught in the old village schoolhouse, an experience long to be remembered by those who sat in its uncomfortable seats with desks ornamented by the
ster

Stroudwater.

To the Editor of the Press:

pieces
a

..

it as a matter of profound importhe
tance, and wanted to know distinctly
had never
ground on which he stood. He

gono

garded

a

followed rapidly in his carriage. As he
drew near he put his head out of the oar-

Pretended Mementos o[ Battles Made to
Jb'ool Veterans.
A letter from

at a high price for a piece
Mississippi rifle bayonet, and was
indignant at one of the park guards

purchased

war relics.

of shell. Old wagon thimbles are
On a lovely eminence in the old hamlet
favorite with them to manufacture iuto of Stroudwater, may be seen the ruins of
leave
the
shell relies; they
larger pieces the cellar of an ancient house built by
with square ends and claim that these are one of the
early settlers of that place
case shots.
Charles Frost, son of Hon. John Frost,
At the cigar stands in Chattanooga you who died at his home in Newcastle, N.
IS incau see small pine logs from 12 to
H., on February 86, 1738.
not over three inches
several
never more thoroughly convinced of the ches long and
Wo learn that Charlos held
chamber
In the
a gnarly
a knot or
even lain upon the bed.
place, offices of trust in his adopted town, where
genuine piety ofjanyone lie had ever re- through, with
the
such as comes on all pine timber; these he died and was buried in the
adjoining she had heard him walking
ceived into the church.
village
floor and sighing all through the night.
I was reared under the shadow of the places will have a large leaden bullet put oometory, and where his quaint headstone
General
the
of
end sticking out, making
On entering the chamber
Hermitage. My father and its sage were into them, the
may be seen, on which the writing is still
Theso
ur. HAJgar was liuunueu vj
it look like it had been shot in.
in war and politics.
contemporaries
legible, among others of his kindred.
before
had urgud his invitation the day
I was taught from ehildhood to rovore small trees have grown from the seed
The site chosen by him tor nis dwelling
conof
thought
battle
of
had
the
Chlckamauga as well as the
because he
seriously
Jackson’s name and fame noxt to that of long since
building, were evidences
but
had
church,
necting himself with the
the father of his country.
I have seen was fought.
History
of his love of the beautiful.
so
from
doing
I saw a piece of a post oak limb the
theretofore been prevented
men esteemed great in all profeslittle of Madam Frost, except that
many
says
of political
fellow had on a wagon
by the recurring excitement
sions and walks of life. Jackson was the other day that a
when a widow she kept her gun loaded
career
campaigns. Now that his political
taking it to Chattanooga, in which there for the defence of her family; and it is
man I ever saw, and grew greatgreatest
than
ever,
of
more
Two
of iron driven.
had ended, his mind,
er the nearer he was approaolied.
While were four pieces
fair to believe that she was ready “to put
of
smooth on the end—
was occupied with tho contemplation
at ease in his presence as them were perfectly
her shoulder to the wheel” in any emerfeeling
perfectly
of machinery of some
the end of his earthly existence, fvhicli,
one did, I never forgot for a moment evidently a pieoe
any
gency.
He 1
in the course of nature must be near.
kind that had been broken up. Minie
that ho was a man pre-eminently great.
The old house had stood the storms of
had asked for the conference in order that
balls they have by the bushel.
more than a century and being built of
for
I
in'
AF
tfUHOUGHTS.
applying
he might act advisedly
A pound of lead will make from twelve the massive timbers common in those
to twenty balls. If they want to make
membership in the church.
A womfe wearied with life’s toil
early days, might have remained a valued
He therefore earnestly requested Dr.
And nevor ending quest
them so as to look like they had been relic of
“ye olden times” centuries longerj
Beside the twoscore milestone sat
Edgar to subject him to the examination
used, they have molds for that purpose; but what time could not efface the reTo muso awhile and rest.
the
church,
that might bo required by
lumps of dirt put into the molds would morseless flames conquered in a few
and that it be made exhaustive. He re'•Oh, youth,” she murmured, “thou art give them that appearance. These balls
but the blaokened

felloWnicii, and would
eacramental meeting in been false to his
Father.
his
not
bo
to
Heavenly
a little
progress at the Hermitage church,
Dr. Edgar proceeded to examine the
brick eaifloe on the public road in view
General touching all the cardinal docof, and about half a mile distant from
trines of revealed religion, Buch os the
the Hermitage, which was erected chiefly
the divine authority
if not exclusively, by means furnished by plenary inspiration,
of the Holy Scriptures, the depravity of
the general many years before he made
the
our human nature, the atonement by
a profession of religion, in order to gratiof the Holy Spirit
the
operation
Saviour,
fy the desire of his wife, a devotedly pious
and the new birth effected thereby. After
woman, to enjoy the exercises of the sanca thorough examination on these points,
tuary.
Edgar
was most satisfactory, Dr.
The Hermitage is about twelve miles which
there is one other point
‘‘Genoral,
said:
conducted
from Nashville. Dr. Edgar
I feel it to be my duty to
services on Saturday, the day before the upon which
but fce 1 -some embarrassadministration of the Lord’s Supper. The interrogate you,
ment in doing so.” The General replied
a
seat,
general occupied vory conspicuous
of such vast importance
The church that in a matter
one very near the pulpit.
a full knowledge of every step
wished
he
was crowded by
neighbors and friends,
to be probed to the core.
who had known him longest and most and
-FORGAVE HIS ENEMIES.
of
interest
The
intensity
intimately.
Thus assured, Dr. Edgar said: ‘‘Genshown by the general as the services progressed was noticed by all present and eral, you have-had a very stormy public
have been fleroely
by none more than Dr. Edgar. At the life, during which you
Ooncluslon Dr. Edgar hastily mounted, assailed by enemies, personal and politihis horse to return homo. The general cal, and doubtless you have thought very
There

bogus

RELIGION.

unjustly assailed.
that you

have

Can you, do yon feel
your ene.

freely forgiven

S

and left out

With all thy golden hours!
Would I had gathered less of thorns
And more of love’s sweet flowers.

are ruu

“The busy years have come and gone,
Each bearing in its train
Peace, joy and turmoil intermixed
With much of needless pain.

specimens

“If I might live my life again—
But that can never be—
The hours I now would fain improve
Are in eternity.
“This will I do. Whate’er remains
Of life on earth to me
To works of mercy shall be given
And love’s sweet ministry.”

—Minneapolis Housekeeper.
Thru- «vt

fttit'iliug Crimson Clover,

In experiments in New Jersey, accord
iug to the station record, it was found
that where the soil was not reasonably
good it was necessary, in order to secure
a good stand, to delay sowing until September. On poor soils excellent crops
were secured when the seed was sown
even as late as October. For good lands
the author recommends that seed be
It
sown between July 16 and Sept. 15.
was found that in New Jersey spring
seeding either alone or with cats gave
disappointing results.

in

the

weather to

corrode, whioh will take them from six
to twelve months; then those splendid
of Union and Confederate halls
sold to ready purchasers at from ten
to fifty cents apiece, ranging in price according to the locality given the find. If,
perchance, one of them is located near
are

whero General Preston
any other of the

Lytle

or

were

killed, 1hey

are

Smith, General
general'' officers
tho high priced

ones.

Another relic is made

by shooting

the

bullets into pine logs and cutting them
I
out with a piece of timber—these sell for
twenty-five to fifty cents, according to
locality. Another favorite is a Federal
1
or Confederate waist plate or buckle, or a
j buckle from a cartouche box bent nearly
! double, with a minie
ball half way
through it; these are high— 50 to $8
apiece. One fellow was trying to sell a
Mlohigan gentleman a piece of a large
knife, telling him that it had bolonged to
was
made in
the T exas rangers and
Texas. On the blade near the handle the
last part of the word Sheffield was plainly
An Ohio lady had the flat tine of
seen.
her
a oommon potato fork showing it to
friends as a valuable relio that she had

“old frost

house.”

of generations, exposed 'to the
by their names, when all jackknives
couraging
In the
at once, probably to Cato's greatfaston- oold blasts from generous openings
wall from which the
plastering had
ishment, they disappeared. He could
them

count beyond three, and in number- fallen.
The master was noted for his unique
three
cows it would be ono, two,
of
punishment It being no
and 'tother one. One of his compeers, modes
for
his
heavy ruler
who rejoiced in the euphonious name of unusual thing
to
through the air,
go
whizzing
hours, leaving naught
“Crippy," expressed his entire satisfacwithin a hair's breadth of some
ruins of the old landmark of so many tion with the world if he could get plenty landing
who too intently absorted in some
culprit
’em
to
enough
and
water
of
smelts
fry
years.
this same old scheme of mischief to heed the impending
The gem of the house was the hall, in. In connection with
danger, the Intention being not to hit,
which was fine and spacious, being com- house there is an anecdote which probaand again, but but only a close call. The favor was exhas
been
told
floor
from
again
of
bly
one
side
on
pannellmg
posed
peoted to be acknowledged by the
me of the two
to ceiling of the broad finishing boards so gentle memories steal over
have
recipient’s return of the ruler, and that
of
whom
both
A principal actors,
lavishly used In those early days.
and frequently was not all. A row of boys
heavy door of the same style opened in passed over to the great majority,
might often be seen with their mouths
once more.
summer upon a charming landscape of induce me to tell it
to their widest extent with
tidal
and
the
elms
two
Some sixty years sinoe
gentlemen proppedofopen
green fields, graceful
an
effectual remedy for
bark,
pieces
Fore river.
taught respectively in the distriot schools
whisperers. Here and there an unfortuboardboth
and
Stroi
of
dw.iter,
twisted
alternate
with
Capisie
A wide staircase
nate sitting on nothing, a seat “as basewhich had
and fluted balusters, with square land- ing at the old 1’rosc house,
less as the fabric of a vision. ” The schoolhotel.
a
into
Coming house was used for various oocaslons,
ings, led to the floor above. The larger been converted
from a party in the meetings of a religious kind, singing
part of the walls above and below were late ono evening
The seats were so narrow
from the schools, etc.
ones
festive
the
where
with
in
after
village,
ornamented
of plaster
years
that it required considerable effort lor a
often
were
hospitably
of
deft
city
fat
neighboring
fingers
restful landscapes by the
person to get in and more
oomfortably
into to get out. But notwithstanding the few
Charles Codman, one of Portland’s most entertained, they had just dropped
were discomicr s of the old sohoolhouso, not
when they
genial artists. A seat in the old hall was their first slumber,
a
few look back to happy days spent
at the foot of the
horrible
aroused
sulyells
of
a
by
in
the
when
coveted
be
to
evening
within its homely walls, and the sweetest
occurrence in
of
were
which
all
frequent
moon
draughts of learning received from tinu
things hill,
flooding
try ilay. the full
and faithful teachers; two of
flitting bud weather, when the roads were honored
with her radiance, the birds
will ever be held by the writer n
waited foV them to sub- whom
One sleet s
through the trees on noiseless wing, the execrable. They
most grateful remembrance.
a virtu3,”
in the village cemetery t ot far from tie
breeze fragrant with tho breath of clover side till “patience ceased to be
that the scene of his labors, the ot .tr in a ripe old
and lilac, swooping through from door to wlion one of them remembering
to be haunted, raised the age, revered and belovoo ov all who knew
door, the river at its height smiling house was said
him, has just been laid to rest in a neighback at the moon, not a ripple on its sur- window and gave a series of terrific howls boring city.
ensued at
.1. hi. (j.
face, reflecting and beautfytng everything and groans. Complete silence
Stroudwater, 1895.
within its influence; or under the peon- the foot of the hill, and the perpetrators.
never

ing his

of the Grenadier Guards.
\
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Something hRd happened!
rosy flush on her cheek,
in her ore, and on his
face such an utter abandon of joy, that
any one, even a man, could have guessed
There was such

bright

so

a

a

gleam

the truth.

Fortunately they had chosen the hill
road, the least traveled of all tho ways
that lead down from the Montecito valley
into Santa Barbara, and for the first half
hour after tho event they met no one.
what tho inhabitants of the
Channel City call a “genuine Santa BarTho sun shone warm and
bara day.”
bright and a soft perfumed breeze came
There was June in the
out of the west.
air, although the calendar was set for midwinter. The birds sang in the trees above
them, the squirrels chirped from tho hillside, and their horses, wandering at times
from tho road, sank to the knee in a waving sea of flowers.
“First of all,” she said, breaking the silence of a whole minute, “you must tel)
It

was

my father.”

“Certainly,” said the young man.
“Who’s afraid?”
“You have never seen papa do tho role
“He
of the cruel parent,” said the girl.
a kinscan be quite a dragon. As you are
jnan, however”—
“A fifth oousin,” cried tho young man,

with a laugh.
“Well, fifth cousins are better than nothing, aren’t they?”
to“Truly; how else should wo be here
day?” Then the young man added with
and significant emphasis, “I am
inclined to pride myself on that little
scheme.
The girl brought her horse to a sudden
half
stop and turned her clear brown eyes,
opened under their long lashes, upon her

peculiar

companion.

“That little scheme,” she repeated slow“I don’t understand.”
uneasily.
Tho young man laughed

ly.

“Why, Catherine,” said he, “yott don’t
that you have believed in the enter-

mean

taining fiction about our groat-great-efc
cetera-grandfather?’
“Old Ebonezer Strong?” exclaimed the
girl. “How dare you call him fictitious,
when I saw his portrait at my own grandfnthpr’si

“As your ancestor, my dear one, he is
I rean undoubted reality, but as mine,
of your
gret to say, be is merely a figment
In short—I
worthy father’s imagination
would fain break it to you as gently as
are not fifth cousins at all,

possible—we
but just plain ordinary”—

“Not fifth cousins!”
•‘No, darling, and if you are going to
faint please fall on this side, with your
head right here on my shoulder.”
“I won’t! Wretched boy, how could you
deceive poor papa so?”
“I didn’t deceive him. He deceived himFrom the very beginning of our acself.
locate
quaintance he seemed determined to
me somewhere on the Weston family tree,
and you aided and abetted him in the at-

tempt.”

“Richard Strong, how

can

you!”

“I have a sweet and gentle disposition,
•and when he asked me if I was not descended from Ebonezer Strong of West
Brighton Center, and you looked at me sc
1

appealingly’ ’—

“I didn’t any such thing!”
‘Why shouldn’t I assent? I have doubtless had several hundred ancestors named
some
Strong, and I took the chances that
of
one of them rejoiced in the praenomen
Ebenezer. It is just the sort of a name
that my forbears were given to putting
conupon themselves, as an effective and
tinuous mortification of the flesh. A horsehair shirt, now, would be nothing to it.”
“You may laugh, if it pleases you,” said
the girl severely, “but if papa had know
should net bo
you were not a relative we
riding aloqe together. He generally disapthe
proves of the eastern peopldwho spend
winter at the hotel1
“If you really feel that I have been guilty
said the young man,
of false pretenses,
drawing bis borse a little nearer, “suppose

begin all oyer again.
“Keep your distance, sir!” exclaimed

we

the girl, steering to the opposite side of
If we are to start afresh, let it
ithe road.
'fee from the very beginning, three weeks

ago.9*

“Now, as to youtf father,” resumed the
I understand him
young man, “I think
and only parpretty well, because my one
ent, the governor himself, is constructed
cmimuuh tiie same plan. Wherever he goes
he is continually in search of the lost tribes
-of the Strong genealogy. The last letter I
bad from brim. in Golorada, where he is
spending the winter, contained the announcement that he had unearthed four or
five new cousins—ckoioe specimens, I
doubt not, that he will expect me to meet
and embrace on my way home.
“Perhaps it was wrong, he continued
after ‘-moment of reflection, “to play upon
that .little peculiarity of your father’s, to
into Bis good graces, hut you must

havup m tne middle oi tne meaaow, and
ing told The servant to bring dinner for
two drove all the curious people away. At
midday the servant, brought dinner for two
and was much astonished to see so much
grass cut.
“Will your grass cutter also eat?” he
asked Martin.
“If he works, he must also be fed, but

long enougn to note too torce ot this
chance admission. “So you acknowledge,
do you”—
“There’s the hotel bus,” cried the girl,
hastily changing the subject. “Perhaps
the driver can tell us something.”
A long, empty vehicle was passing them
on Its way up the street.
Strong called tc
tho driver, and he stopped.
“Did you bring up a tall gentleman this
morning, with a white mustache and
goatee and gold eyeglusses?”
“Yes, sir. Your father, don’t you
mean?”
The young people exchanged startled

’1

go with God and leave us alone.
The servant went away, and Martin ats
That was a
the dinner for two alone.
good thought, that I ordered diimer for
two. If 1 had asked for only one, I would
not have had enough.” And so he ordered
two dinners every day till all the meadows
were cut.
When ho was finished, I10 put his scythe
for
over his shoulder and went to the king

glances.

“How did you know?”
“Ho was inquiring for you, sir, as soon
as ever he got to the hotel, and when liefound you were gone ho went and hired o

his hire.
“Your grass cutter cuts the grass himself?” asked the king.
“Himself, most merciful king.”
“Perhaps you would leave him hero,
then, for 1,000 florins?”
“He is worth morel But I will leave
him here for that price, said Martin and
put the scythe down, took the money and
The king had the scythe put
went home.
in a room, that it might not be injured.
Next year came. The grass was ripe, ready
to be cut. The king ordered the invention
to be brought to the meadow, with fitting
Tlipy brought it out and stuck it
pomp.
in the middle of the meadow in the ground
and went away, as they thought tliy grass
cutter did not like to be watched. At midday they came with the dinner, burning
with curiosity to see how much he had cut.
But the scythe stood exactly as they had
stuck it in the morning, and they .vore all
They placed the
very much astonished.
dinner beside it and wont to tell the king.
“If he cut so much grass the first half
day when that man was with him, why
will ho not cut now?” said the king and
shook his head. In the evening the servant
came again and said the grass was not cut
and the dinner was uneaten.
“It must bo bewitched,” said the king.
“Let him receive 20 blows, and if he will
not cut then we will bury him.”
During this time the hig hers had fine
times and blessed their falser that he had
left them such a rich inheritance. After
awhile, when the money began to bo all
spent, Mathew said: “Now I will go and
wander. Perhaps I will dispose of my cock
as well as you did with your scythe.”
Mathew took his inheritance and went.
After awhile he also came near a city and

buggy.”
“A buggy—what

for?”
“Ho asked the way to Judge Weston’s
place In the Montecito. He said the judge
was a near relative of his.”
“A near relative!” groaned the horrified
Strong, while his companion turned away
her face, although whether to conceal a
or a laugh will never he
look of

anguish

known.
Tho omnibus proceeded on its way.
“We must hurry,” said the young man,
spurring his horse to a canter. “Tho less
time they have together before explanations are made the better.”
“What do you think they will do?”
asked tho girl.
“I don’t dare to think.
You see on everything except this family tree business
our respective parents axe as far apart as
civilized humans can be. Your father,
now, Is an elder In the church, while mine
has lost all the religion he ever had, and
he has never recovered from the habit of
using swear words acquired during years
of service in the regular army.”
“Oh, dear! Oh, dear!”
“Then, again, Judge Weston is an ardent Republican.”
“And is your father a Democrat?”
“Worse than that—he is a Mugwump.”
“How Interesting I I have always longed
to see one of them.”
“And my father believes that Bacon
wrote

Shakespeare’s plays.”

Let ut? ride faster. Papa
will have slain him before we get there.”
“Really, Catherine.” said tho young
man, when they had slackened their pace
to climb the hills, “It would not surprise
me if they positively refused to enter into

"Heavens!

pariiDorsiiip

aclrorl

“I’m carrying a cock, replied Mathew.
“It calls the sun.”
“Oh, wonder of wonders! Wo have to
accompany the sun evory day to a mountain, and in the morning go to moet him,
which is often very inconvenient. If that
bird really has such a talent, the king
would pay you a nice few thousands for
him.”
“Oh. but you can investigate the matter,” said Mathew, and he went with the
gentleman to the king.
“Merciful king, this man has a bird, a
caller. He calls the day, and when he goes
to sleep the snn al::o goes to sleep.”
“Oh, that could hardly he paid with
money, if it is really true what you say.”
“Merciful king, you can prove my
words.” They put the cock in a gold cage,
and he. being satisfied with Ills new dwelling, made himself at home. It was not
long before the sun set without any one’s
having accompanied him. The king was
charmed and could hardly wait for the
morning. At midnight they got up and
Watched how the cock would call the day.
One o’clock nothing, S o’clock the cock
crew, and every one was amazed at his
voice. At 8 o’clock the cock crowed again,
and so on till 4 in the morning. When the
king had satisfied himself that the cock
had really called the day, he ordered that
they should give Mathew 6,000 florins out
of the treasury and all hold him in honor.
Mathew took the money, ate and drank to
his heart’s content, and, thanking the
king, wont homo.
His tAthers received him with joy, and

“They

young man whispered.
Judge Weston assisted his daughter to
alight. “Catherine,” said he, “this is
General Strong, the father of our young

friend.”
low in

an

old fashioned

obeisance, and Miss Catherine instinctive
ly made him a oourtesy out of the minuet.
“Father!”
“Dick, my dear boy!”
“See here,” exclaimed the judge suddenly. “You were mistaken, Richard, in
what

you told me about old Ebenezei

Strong.

for a little while all livod in plenty, but
they were not economical. The money soon
took wings, and when but a little remained Michal said: “Now, brothers, I will go
wander in the world and look about me.
Perhaps I will receive as much for my tomcat as you did for your things.”
Michal put the cat in a bag and went. A
long time he wandered till he came to a
country whose language he did not understand, but before he reached the ohlef oity
he had learned so mqch that he could understand a little what they said to him.
Before he entered the oity he also met a
gentleman, who asked him what he had in

’’

The young man braced himself for

a

struggle.

“And to think, Dick,” cried the general
reproachfully, “that you never once men
tioned to the judge that your great-great
Hezekiah Strong, married a

grandfather,
Weston.”
“And that brings

nearer than
we had
supposed,” added the judge;
“fourth cousins instead of fifth.”
“It was stupid of me to forget that,”
said the young man huskily.
“And now that I have seen Miss Cath
erine, said the general, taking her hand
and passing his arm about her waist, “my
is that the relationship is not

only regret
several degrees

nearer

us even

his bag.

“A tomcat,” said Michal and showed
him the cat.
“That is a strange animal! And of what
use is he?”
“He catches mice. No matter how many
’'
are in the house, he catch.es them all.
“Oh, stick that catcher, quick, in your
bag and come to the king! We have so
many mice in the castle that it is a wonThe
der they do not run on the tables.
king would give almost everything to whoever was lucky enough to rid the castle of

yet.”

Then Catherine looked at Richard, and
he told what had happened on the way to
town.
Straightway there was a great
amount of handshaking and a good dea)
of kissing done in broad daylight undel
Dwight Villard ir
the

palms.—Charles

Land of Sunshine.

get

consider the extraordinary provocation,
It seemed like my only chance—are

idear.
Tmii

comer

T

Jight

THE THREE SONS.

tnnV 1^9”

them.

She looked her answer, but did not speak
It, and then, avoiding the hand extended
her horse a
to seize her own, she struck
blow and dashed down

the

road

ahead.
I
A long even canter in silenoe followed,
and they were well into town before the
conversation began again. Then, fearful
of observation, they spoke in common-

.places.

and stop:
They turned into State street
mail
ped at the postoffice, the mowing’s
oause for the
having constituted the chief
trip to town. Bichard Strong dismounted
mid presently appeared with a letter in his
hand.
“This is for
“None for you,” he said.
me, from the governor. I’ll wager it has
something in it about cousins.
“Let me see,” said the girl, holding out
her hand. He tore the letter open and
gave it to her. Then he swung himself
into his saddle, and they started slowly
down the street.
Suddenly the girl gave a faint cry.
“Papa bus been writing to him!” she
exclaimed.

“Writing to him? What far?”
“He has asked him to pay us a visit on
the score of relationship, and your father”—
“Well?” said the young man excitedly.
1'
He says he will start Immediately—the
very next day.”
“Let me see the date of the letter. Ye
It has bcpn delayed! He must have
gods-1

got heTc this morning I”
“Tho train has been in two hours,” she
said, glancing at her watch.

said her
companion, nervously turning his horse
“Who
first one way and then another.
would have dreamed that both the old boys
“I roust see him

immediately,”

would take that cousinajyp so seriously?”
“I did, sir. lifcnow frdHt the very beginning that it would 'make trouble some

time.”

‘From the very

beginning?” repeated

the young man, panging in his excitement

FA EE ARRANGEMENTS.

stood in tho corners and trembled with
fear whenever a rustling noise was heard
in the room.
The second night was quiet
becauso the cat had caught all the mice.
In tho morning, when not a sound was to
be heard in tho room, the guard nearest the
window thought what could be the matter
and looked into the room.
But, oh, sorrow !
The tomcat sot in the window, and
when he saw tho bushy beard and hair cap
he was so astonished that he broke through
the window, and away he went.
The second man heard a noise and rushed to see what had happened. He saw the
soldier lying on his back, with his chin in
the air. Hurriedly he ran to the caBtle and
called:
“Oh, misfortune, misfortune, merciful
king, that terrible mouse catcher has got
He has bitten my
out of the chamber!
comrade, who stood by the window, and
God knows how many people he has strangled! Oh, this is a misfortune!”
Immediately all the houses were closed,
and every one hid himself. Then the k ing
ordered that a regiment of the bravest
men, in heavy armor, should seek the tomcat
All this Was at onoc accomplished,
and thoy hunted everywhere for three days,
bu C not a trace of the cat could they find,
From tbs Bohemian For Romance.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
at So.
Bristol,
a m for Portland, toueniug
Harbor and Squirrel
Heron Island, Boothbay

^Tuesday

leave Portland at G.45 “a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, lleroc Island, So. Bristol
Boothbay.
and East
Wednesday, leave Pemaouid at S a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Islalni
9 a. m.
Friday leavo Boothbay Harbor at
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
in. for
Saturday ’cave Portland at 6.45 a.
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Island and So. Bristol.
Heron
Roothbav.
Doouiuay,
ALFRED RACE, manager.

Pemanuid'

aug31dtf__

maineTteamship CO.
NEW YORK DIRECT EINE.
Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
and Cottnga
The steamships Manhattan
Citr l-ave Franklin Wnarf on Tuesdays, Thurs6 p. m. Returning, leave
at
Saturdays
darsand
m.
Pier38 E. K.. same davs at 6p.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Frank-

lin Wharf at 6 p. ni, August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. It,, Aug. 23
and 28 at 5 p. in.
,,
Tr
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V.,
in each direction and are dne in New York and

Portland, evening following saiiiag day.
Fare to New York one way $5.00; round trip
$8.00; to Cottage City one way $4.00; round
trip $7.00.
j B. COYLE, Manager.
je26dtf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.

Allcock’s Corn Shields,
Have

no

equal

as a

relief and

-AND-

cure

A father had three sons; the oldest wai
called Martin, the second Mathew and the
third Michal. All three were grown up,
when their father began to sicken, and in
had to prepare to die, when he
a few days
called them to his bedside.
You know, my children, I have no
riche3 except this cottage, my cat, cock
Live together in the cottage,
and scythe.
Do not
and of the three things take one.
squabble, bq$ live in peace, and now God
bless you!” Having finished, he died.
When the sons had buried their father,
they divided the inheritance. Martin took
tlio scythe, for he knew well how to mow;
Mathew the tomcat and Michal the cock.
“Dear brothers,” said Martin, “we cannot all remain at home, or we should die
of hunger. You' two remain at home and
arrange things, while I go with my scythe

“For that there will soon be found a
said Michal. Ho put the tomcat
back in the bag and followed the gentle-

remedy,
;

man.

When they came to the king, tho gentlesaid: “Merciful king, this man has a
tomcat, a catcher. It is an animal who
catches mice, and if your mercifulness o
ders ho would sell him.”
“If this is true, I will buy him with
man

pleasure.”

“Merciful king, only tell me where you
have most mice, and you will see for yourself how my {omcat will catch them!”
They led him to a room, where the mice
swarmed and ran everywhere under one’s
feet.
MichaL opened his bag, the tomcat
jumped out and made such havoc among
them that not one escaped.
Tho king was enchanted and ordered
that they should pay Michal 10,000 florins.
Michal jumped with happiness that he had
out into the world.
so much money and joyfully went horr
The three loved one another, and what
Two days after the king thought, “W t
the one wished the others also desired; so
will the catcher eat when there are no more
no one spoke against this plan.
mice?” But no ono knew, and Michal was
Martin took the scythe and started on
Thon the king ordered that a
He went very far, very far away.
his wanderings.
rider should be sent on tho fleetest horse
far, but nowhere could he find work. At to ask him.
last, he came to a country where the people
Michal, in the meanwhile, strode joyfulAs he neared a
were exceedingly stupid.
onward through the same roads that had
city lie met a man, who asked him what ly
fourth day he
lod him to the city.
he carried.
suddenly saw behind lum a rider, who
“A 3oythe,” said Martin.
called to him to stop while still fax- away,
“And what is that, and what is it good
so Michal stopped.
for?”
When the rider came to him, he asked
To out grass, grain.
him something, half in German, half in
“With’that you cut grass? Why, that is
Bohemian, that Michal did not undersplendid! We have to pick and pullout stand. To make it easier he asked the ridwith our hands all the grass, and in God s
er, “Was?” “What?” [In Bohemia you is
name wo can never be ready. If you would
well for vas, and in German was is what. When
go to oi/r king, he would pay you
spoken quickly, they both sound exactly
this invention.”
alike. This was the mistake. Michal ask“And why not? I’ll go!”
ed in German was?—What. The rider unThe man led him to the king, who was
at derstood hixn to say in Bohor an, vas,
much astonished at this invention, and
On hearing this tho ri
at once
in one of you.]
once hired him to cut the grass
turned and rode away in 81&. haste it
his meadows.
the
seemed he was i-iding on
wind. Michal
Martin went, followed by a crowd, but
to himself the man is crazy, and
as he was not stupid he stuck the scythe thought

On^ie

and all points west
11.10 a. m. Express for

Danville

Jc.,

Poland

Spring station, Lewiston. Winthroo.'Watervllle, Moosehead Lake via Foxcreft-Bangor.
Bar Harbor, Oldtown, Houlton, Fort Fairfield

and Caribou via B. & A. R. R. and St. Andrews,
St. John and Halifax.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake
via Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.05 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington,
Phillips
Klngfield,
and

and 4.10 p. m.»
5.5o
Boreside au
and
Leave Falmouth
11.05 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Sundays—Leave Portland for Yarmouth and
Falmouth Boreside at 9.30 a. m.. 2.00 and 6.10
^

Quebec.

and

6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanlo
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
6.65 p. m. For Bridgton,
Fryeburg, No.
Conway and Bartlett.
8.15 p. m. Express. Sebago Lake. Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars,for
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
all
Aroostook
Stephens, St. John and
County, Halifax and the Provinces, bttt -does
not rub to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday nights.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland' Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with steamer Frank Jonns for Castine.
Bar Harbor, Macalasport and all landings on
route.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY
7.20

a.

m., paper train for

Brunswick .Au-

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
7.25

a.

m., paper

train

for

••*9

Lewiston and

Farmington.

1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,

Bar Harbor ancl Oldtown.
8.15 p. m.. For White Mountains Division,
Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
ears for all
points.
12.55 a. m„ ML Desert special lor Roekand, Bangor and Bar Harbor
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills
a. m.; Montreal and Bridgton 8.26 a. m.;
Lewiston aud Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. m.;
Waterville and Augusta, S.35 a. m.; Lewiston,
Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.: Kingfleid, Phillips,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 11.40
m.:
a. m.; Skowhegan and Lewiston 11.60 a.
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sundays
12.10) p. in.; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Lancaster aud Bridgton 12.15 p. m.; Express Bar
Harbor, Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p.
m.; Lancaster, fabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.66 p. m.; 8kowliegan,
Rockland 5 25 p. m.; Farmington
and Lewiston, Sundays only, 5.30 P- m.; St,
John. Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
5.35 p. m.;Rangeley,
Lake via B. & A.,
Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston 6.46 p.
all White
in.; Chicago and Montreal and
Mountain points. 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m.: express
Halifax. St. John. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,

7,50

Walervifie.

Bangor

Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.
FAYSON TUCKER. V. F. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & X. A.
dtf
jel8

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
in season
at
7
o’clock,
arriving
every evening
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

In

Effect June 24, 1195.
DEPARTURES.

8.30 a. M.& 1.05 P. M. Frem Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuokBeld, CanDixfield and Rumford Falls.
ton.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station for Poland Springs, Poland anl
Mechanic Falls.
Saturdays only train leaving Portland 5.10 p.
m. connects with train on P. & R. F. R’y running through to Rumford Falls.
Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for Andover and

Rangeley

Lakes.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Romford Falls.
Through tickets oa gale for all points
on P. 4 K. F. R»y.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt.
LINCOLN.
FeblOdtf

L. L.

Portland. Malnt.

Sup.rinUnd.St,

Rumford Falls, Maint

vU\

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а, m., 3.80. 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard
Beach. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 10.00 a. m.. 12.20,
Bidde*1.45, 3.30. 5.16. 6.05, 6.20 p. m.
ford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30.
Kennem.;
Saco,
б. 16,
6.20,
p.
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20. 3.30.
6.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebuukport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m.; 12.20,3.30,6.05, 6.20 p.
m.; Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
.40 a. m., 12.20. 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. m.;
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20,
3.13, 5.16, p. m.; Rochester. Farmington,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. m., 12.20,
3.30 P. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island, Weirs,
Alton
Center
Bay
Harbor,
(via
12.20
8.40
a.
m.,
and
steamers,)
m.
Worcester
(Via Somersworth
p.
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
m., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.;
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bos-

Also, Headquarter, for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
ENTENN1AL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
o edit
janl

•Does not

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00
p. m.
Leave Jones’ Landing at 8.30, 9.30,
10.30, 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30,

5.30, 6.30, 7.30

ton, *4.05, t7.00, *8.40 a. m., $12.20. 3.30,
*6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. +7.30, *10.15 a.
m. *12.65, §4.14. 7.30. *9.31 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.,
1.00, 4,16,6.01 d. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston and
For Boston, express, 4.05 a. m.
Arrive
12.55, 5.30 p. m.
stations,
way
in Boston. 7.30 a. m., 6.29, 9.68 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth,
**8.45 a. m.; Biddeford, Newburyport,
Amesbnry, Salem* Lynn, 2.00. 9 00 a. m.,
12.30, 6,00 p. m.; Portsmouth, Boston, *2.00,
*9.00 a. m.; §12.30, *1.45, *6.00 p. m. Ararrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.26 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. Qi„ §12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 4.12 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00,9.30 p.m.
* Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West
^Connects with Sonnd Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
Scarboro Crossing
**Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
to
North
Berwick.
Division
{Western
Througn tickets to all pointst South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
_

,r

dtf

je21_

GRAND

stop at Prince’s Point on Sunday.
uot run in stormy weather.

PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.
will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills for Pleasant Hill Palls via Pride’s Bridge on arrival of
cars leaving Preble street, Portland, at 9.10 a.
m. and 1.40 p. m. Returning in time to connect
with 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. cars for Portland.
Sundays on arrival of cars leaving Preblo

street at 9.40 a. m., 1.10 and 4.10 p. m.
Tnis is a fifteen mile sail on one of the most
The scenery of
in the world.
which is not excelled by that of the Songo

beautiful rivers

jiyl9dtf

Elver.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Bostonevery Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
3
non Central
From

From

From

Wharf, Boston,

TRUNK

PORTLAND PIER

Steamers Madeleine and Alice.
TIME TABLE.
Diamond Island, Yarmouth,

Fal-

mouth ami Cousin’s Island.

Diamond Island. 0.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.15 a.
m.. 12.10. 2.00, 3.00, 4.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 6.30,
7.30,
8.15, 10.40 a. m., 1.30, 3.30. 4.10, 4.36,
5.30, 7.10 p. m.
For Yarmouth and Consin’s Island, 6.00 a. m.,
2.00. 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Cousins’ Island and Prince’s
Point for Portland, 7.20 a. m., 3.20, 6.20

For

5.10 p.

Return-7.20

a.

jel3dtt

m„
E.

3.30, 5.20p. m.
E. NORTON. Manager.

-----——

International Steamship Co.
FOR

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, SLJohn, N.B., Halifax,N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Capo BretThe favorite route to Campobollo and
St. Andrews. N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On and after July 1st, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland, Wednesday and
Saturday at 5 p. m.. fer Eastport, Lubec
the above connections.
and St. John, with
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and Eastport Tuesday and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. 83T* Freight received up to 4.00
on.

ra.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
ap2»dtf

1895

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 7.35, 8.30 and
II. 45a. m., 3.10. 5.15 and 5.40 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
7 35 and 11.45 a. m., and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 7.35 a. m„ and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec. 7.35 a. m.
The 8.30 p.m. train runs through to Montreal
dally Sundays included. Attached to this train
Is a Pullman lor Montreal also Pullman for Quebec except lng Sundays; and through Pullman
for Chicago

exceDting Saturdays, arriving;

at

at 1.60 p. m.
Chicago the second day
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
on
cars
day trains.
train, and parlor
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
FOOT OF INDIA
AT
STREET. AND DEPOT
STREET.
SEAROEANT Gen’l Manager.
june24dtf
Portland.'June 28th. 1895.

CHAS. SUMNER CARLTON,
ITALIAN METHOD.

r^oe. itify5!
OFEKA.

of Sir.

CONCERT,

Vannnocini,
ORATORIO,

For several years a successful teaclieTin
York City. Instruction
Home Studio
summer months.

Montreal to

Liverpool

via

Quebec.

^Vllau. State Lino.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. mI. 10, 1.30, B.16 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m., 1.80 and 8.30 p. m.
Gorham, (mixed, 3.30> and 5.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago,8.40 a. m.,8.30 p, in.
For Quebec, 8.30 p. m.

New

e°“5?“eSa milsV

The

New,

Elegant and Fast

SALACIA,

CAPTAIN O. C. OLIVER.

will
and after Monday, July 22, 1891,
make DAILY' TRIPS as follows: Leave
Franklin wharf at 7.3U a. in., Popham beach
9.30 a. m., >quirrel it-land lu.15 a. in., arrivReing at Bnothbay Harbor at 10.45 a. in.
turning leave Boo'hb,»y Harbor at 2 p. ru„
Squirrel Island 2.15 p. in., Popham Beach
2.45 p. m., arriving at Portland about 5.30 p.
m., connecting with Boston and New York

ON

steamers.
During the

month of August will make Daily

Excursions at one fare for the round trip viz:
Popham Beacb, 76 centos squirrel Islana and
Bootbbay Harbor, $1.00. Tickets good for day
of date only.
CIIAS. R. LEWIS, Treas.
jlyladtf

FIVE CENT FARES
-TO-

ISLAND.

PEAKS

Steamer JEANNETTE,

CAPTAIN C. W. HOWARD,
will leave LONG WHARF, foot of Exchange
street, for Peak's Island at 7.00, 8.00, 10.00
11.00a. m„ 1.30, 2.30.4.00, 5.00 6.15.7.30,
Return—Leave Peak’s Island at 6.25, 7.25
8.26, 10.30 a. m.. 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, 5.30,
7.00 p. m.,or at close of enfcrtaUwne uts.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland at 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m.
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00 p,

™'Leave Peaks at 8.30.

9.30, 10 30 a. m., 12.3*
1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30. 6.30, 7.30 p. 111.

“SOKOKIS.”

Time

Table.

On and after May 30, 1896, Stea*"— Sokoki*
a:
will run until further notice, as foh
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m*
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Malllson Falls at 11a. m.,
2.46 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 6.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a. in., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. H. HEZELTON, Prop.

junei8tf

Harpswell

♦

Steamboat

♦

Co.

THE 3(5 ISLAND ROUTE.
June 24, 1895, Steamer*
Leave Portland Pier, Portland,
as follows:

Beginning

Rain.
New York

and Glasgow Service.
|_From New York.
Numidian Sept. 14 | State of Nebraska Sept. 11
Sardinian Sept. 21 I
Saurentian Sept. 28 |
Oct. 5 |
Parisian
Cabin passage, Montreal service, $50 and upwards. Return, $100 and upwards.
Second
cabin. $30. Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, $45 to $65.
Return, $85 to $130.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus enjoying the magnificent scenery of the St. Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
Prepaid steerage, $15; intermediate
Derry:
$25.
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway. N. Y.. or to GEO. H. STARR, or
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.
may9dtf
From

Montreal.

FREEPORT

STEAMBOAT CO.

will

ISLAND. CHEBEAGUE I.,
For LONG
HARPSWELL, BAILEY’S & ORR’S IS.: 9.00.
10.20 a. m.. 2.00, 5.10 p. m. CLIFF I., 10.20
HOPE I.. 9.00 a. in.. 2.00 p.
a. m., 6.10 p. m.
m.
LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.20 a. m., 2.00, 5.10 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND, 5.45, 11.00 a. m.. 1.45, 4.00 p. m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.05, 3 0.45 a, m., 2.05,3.45
p. m. Lv. SO. HARPSWELL, 6.20, 11.25 a.
Lv. GT. CHEBEAGUE,
m„ 2.20, 4.25 p. m.
6.46,11.60 a. m.. 2.45, 4.60 p. m. Lv. CLIFF
I„ 7.10 a. in., 3.10 p. m. Lv. HOPF I.. 12.05,
5.05 p. m. Lv. LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.25
Lv. LONG I..
a. m., 12.15, 3.25, 5.15 p. m.
7.40 a. m., 12 30, 3.40, 5.35 p. m. Arrive
PORTLAND 8.15 a. m„ 1.00, 4.16, 6.00 p. m.
-SUNDAYS.Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and in
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00
p.

m.

Return from Harpswell, 1.00 and 5.30 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Rounc trip tickets, only 60c. Sundays, excursions to Harpswell 35c, other landings 25c.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

je'22dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
CUSTOM HOUSE

Royal Mail Steamers.
On and alter MONDAY, June 25tli,
trains will run as follows:

oct22dtf

STEAMER

m.

Allan Line

RAILWAY.

m.

m.

Portland for Falmouth, 6.00, 9.15 a. m..12.10,
2.00. 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth. 5.55, 7.40, 10.15 a.
m., 1.00. 3.40, 6.45 p. m.
For M:ickworth’s Island, 7.00, 9.16 a. m., 3.00,

p.

p.

Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip >U.Og
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINGk
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Pine

surance

STEAMER

FALMOUTH FORESIOE STEAMBOAT CO.,

p.

jlyodtf

m.

juul9tf

Great Diamond Island.

For

d.

BOSTONAND PHILADELPHIA,

Sunday trips will

§.m.;

VOICE CULTURE,
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

The 8 a. m. and 8 o’clock trip week day*
and the 9.30 and 2 o’clock trips Sundays from
Portland gives the public a thirty mile sail
along Falmouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth
Foreside and nip the beautiful Royal River to
Yarmouth Village. The longest dailyexeurston
In the bay.

Steamer Santa Maria

Boston & Maine R.
September 4,

m
__

and 4.30

at 12.10 a. m.

ni.

BAItKOADS.

LEAVE.

Portland & Rumford Fans R y.

m.

Falmouth B'oreside

p.

Rangeley.

brook

Returning, leave Yarmouth at 11.15 a.

and 4.10 p.

In Effect

1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
Know & Lincoln division. Watervllle, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft. Eangor
Bucksport, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
1.25 p. m. Exnress for Danville Jc., Poland
Springs station, Lewiston, Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville qnd Skowhegan.
1.25 p. m. Bridgton via rail and lake (Songo
River) No. Conway. Fabyans, Lunenburg. St.
Johnsbury. Newport, Vt.. Lancaster, Cole-

p. m.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

for
FalPortland ; Pier.
will
leave
mouth Foreside, Priime’s Point and Yarmouth.
and
2
6.10
p. m.
Royal Hirer, at 8 a. m., a. m.
Returning, leave Yarmouth at 10 a. m. and
3
Poiut at 5.40 and 10.40 a. m.,

STEAMERS.

ELDORADO, Capt. John Berry,

RETURN—Leave Jones’ Landing,
Peaks’ Island, at 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 10.30,
11.30 a. m., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, 5.30 and 6.40

Steamer LOUISE

1893.

23d,

STEAMER

will leave the end of Custom House
Wharf for Jones’ Landing, Peaks’ Island,
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.30,
2.30, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.15 p. m.

Mass.

Lea*venprince's

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Batb, Rockland,
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Meohanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falla. Farmington, and Philips.
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

PEAKS’ ISLAND.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

for corns and bunions.

MAINE CENTRAL JR. R.
June

Point

Yarmouth, Prince’s

Allcock’s Bunion Skidds,

RAILROADS.

Effect

FOR

-r—.

Enterprise

Steamer

—

In

The Five Cent Boat

a

fright.
11
That fellow who sold us the tomcat. I
overtook him on the way and asked him,
‘When the catcher has done catching the
mice, what will the animal eat?’ and he
answered, You!’
The king at once called all his counselors, and it was then debated what they
should do with tile tomcat. After long
debates aud discussions they determined
to keep the cat in the chamber as prisoner
and to set a guard of two men, so that he
should not be able to got out. Immediately tho highest general was ordered to set a
guard of four strong and courageous men
to guard the chamber. Night aud day they

met
gentleman.
“What are you carrying, my man?” he

sumed.
On a slight knoll surrounded by a grove
of live daks and faced with an avenue
of old palms stood the ample residence
As the young people
of Judge Weston.
came through the gate and entered upon
the graveled roadway they observed two
elderly gentlemen emerge from a small
forest of rosebushes and start briskly
down the path toward them. Presently
the shorter of the two took his companion’s
in evident
arm, and they walked along
peace and amity.
haven’t found it out yet,” the

general bent

the mice, ho will hunt us!”
“Who told you?” answered the king in

['

STEAMERS,

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go.

and'

a

as iatxicro-ixj-*t»«.

“Never mind, Riohard,” said the giri
smilingly. “Father has never yet refused
me anything when my happiness was ai
stake, as it is now.01
Strong shrugged his shoulders. “Mine
has,” he answered. “He is made of flint,
the old general, and if he should take it
into his head to say no it would be awk
ward in ways I don’t like to mention.”
“Never mind,” said the girl, smiling
again and lifting her veil to the rim of
the jaunty sailor hat.
And a moment later the young man felt
much encouraged and the gallop was re-

The

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

in Goa s name wont on ms way.
Ail out of
breath, covered with dust, the
rider returned,
hardly had he jumped
from the saddle when he ran to the king.
“Merciful king, sad are the tidings 1
bring. When the tomcat has caught all

WHARF,

Commencing Tuesday, September 3, 1885.
Week Day Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island—
6.45, 6.40, 3.00, 0.00,, 10.30 a. m., 12 m.,
2.15. 3.15, 5.00. 6.10. 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island—6.40, 8.00, 10.30, a.
m., 2.15. 3.16, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
and Great Diamond Islands,
For Little
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peak’s
Island-5.30, 6.40. 8.00, 10.3d a. in., 12 m.,
2.00. 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island—5.30,
8.00. 10.30 a. m., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
Long Island—
For Via.Tiner's Landing,
10.30 a. m., 2.00 p. ni.
RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing—6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
a.
10.50
m., 1.00, 2.8o, 3.45. 5.30.
0.80,
_

Leave Ponce s Landing—6.05, 8.50,11.20
m., 2.50, 5.10,0.60 p. in.
Leave Cushing’s Island—7.05, 8.1o, 11.Oo
m
2 45. 3.50. 5.20. 6.40 p. m.

a.
a.

Leave Little Diamond—6.30, 7.20j 9.20 a.
m
12 m 12.26. 3.30, 6.35. 7.15, j,60 p. in.
Griat Diamond-6.25, f.ife, 9.15,
n 65 a m.. 12.30, 3.25,6.30. 7.10, 7.-66 p. m.
ll.fo a.
Leave Trefethen's-^6.20, 7.10, 9.10,
12.86. 3,20, o.2o, i.05. 8.00 p.m.
m
nova Evergreen—6.16, 7.06, 9.06, 11.46 a.
3 2.40, 3.16, 5.20, 7.00, 8.05 p. m.
m
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island—
11.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m., for all landings.

Le™Ve

/COMMENCING June 30th will leave Port
land Pier for Falmouth. Cousens’, Littlejohn’s, Great Cheheague and Bustin’s Islands,
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 9.25 a. m. and
City Landing, Peaks’ Island—
5.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at For Forest
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.15, 3.15,
6.20 a. m. and 1.55 for Portland.
m.
5.00
p.
at
Point
Also will leave Portland for Mare
9.25. Leave Mare Point at 1.20 p. m. for Port- For ’Cusliing’s Island—9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
12*15. 2.16, 3.15, 6 00 p. m.
land.
and Great Diamond Islands,
For Little
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings—
Str. Phantom will leave Freeport at 7.30 a.
8.00. 9.00.10.80 a. m., 12.16, 2.00,4.20 p.
m. for Portland, touching at Cheoeague, Littlem.
john’s, Cousens’ and Bustin’s Islands. Returning For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island—8.00,
from Portland at 5.00 p.ni. Will leave Portland
10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
for Cousens’, Littlejohn’s. Chobeague, Bustin' s For Marriner’s
Long Island—
Landing.
Islands and Freeport at 10 00 a. m. Be turn10.30 a. in., 2.00 p. in.
ing. leave Freeport at 2.30 p. m. for Portland.
C. W. T. GO.DIjSG, General Manager.
Subject to change without notice,
dtf
H. B. SOULE. Manager.
sept3
jlyidtf
_

